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GOVERNMENT PRECA UTIONS 
PREVENT RIOTOUS SCENES 

AND BLOODSHED IN SPAIN
LUNENBURG MAN Cau|/lf Soci^y Folkr..

in Sporty iiamtng Club I HUHIIIS «SUE .XD.

Sensational Raid Among New York’s Smart Set 
Narragansett Pier Club “Pulled’* and Much 

Evidence found—Constablé Stood Nine Hours 
on Guard and Watched Society Leaders Play.

C* STILL Demonstrations at San Sebastian Yesterday Were 
Peaceful—Priests and Peasants Fled at Sight 
of Troops.

Pope Writes to King Alfonso-Vatican is Optimis
tic and Will Await Further Results Before 
Demanding Recall of Papal Nuncio.

) Fortunately No One Was Hurt 
But Sir Wilfrid Was Knock
ed Down—Operator Neglec
ted Orders And Skipped.

Old Enough To Know Better, 
Yet He Parted With $1,250 
To a Very Smooth Strang
er. two other assistants were finally In

duced to leave and Corse was thus 
left alone on guard.

A Rum to Get Out.

Narragansett Pier, R. !.. Aug. 7—Af
ter standing guard single handed for 
more than nine hours, after a mid
night raid on the Narragansett club 
which he had led,„ Constable John D. 
Corse was today placed under arrest 
on a warrant charging him with as
sault. and was taken from the club
house to police headquarters. He did 
not leave however, until he had se
cured a survey of the place and Its 
fittings, and had stuffed his pockets 
and his trouser legs with chips, bolls 
and other articles which he Intends 
to usv as evidence In substantiation 
of charges of gambling.

^■w Society People Gambling.
Corse, at the instlgnatlon of a num

ber of prominent residents of Nar- 
ragansett went to the club with four 
assistants. They experienced little dif
ficulty in securing admittance, and ac
cording to Course, stood for a full 
minute in the doorway watching 
«orne :iO men and women, prominent. 
In society, gathered about roulette 
wheels, a faro bank and a game of 
hazard. Then he ordered the crowd 
Into a corner and proceeded to take 
their names. Some of the men and wo- 
wen he easily recognized because of 
their prominence and the others gave 
names which it Is believed in most 
Instances flctltous. The people were 
formally summoned to appear In court 
on Aug. 22.

Meanwhile Corse had dispatched 
two of hls assistants for teams with 
which to cart away the fittings of 
the rooms, but once they were out
side the doors were locked and they 
were not able to get back again. The

Special to The Standard.
Regina. Saak.. Aug. 7.—The official 

explanation of the cause of the collis
ion between the Laurier special and a 
freight train which occurred last night 
about 27 miles from Moose Jaw, is 
that the operator here neglected to 
deliver to the conductor of the freight 
train an order to take the siding to let 
the special pass.

Operator Keating, who Is said to 
be the responsible party, disappeared 
last night and cannot be located. 
Local railroad officials express great 
i-egret that such an accident should 
have happened to the Prime Minister’s 
train, and are taking every precaution 
to have their safety and comfort Im 
mediately restored. The ehglueers of 
both trains are known as two of the 
most capable and careful on the road. 
Engineer Burgess wbo was on the 
special has been pulling almost every 
notable party in the west, while En
gineer Humble, who was on the 
freight, although not so well known 
has always been considered a most 
competent and careful employee.

Conductor Cook had a close shave. 
"It's my first attempt In 20 years. ' 
said he. "the first thing 1 knew 1 was 
thrown down and soaked in oil. 1 
was very much afraid of lire, but man
aged to find the door and crawl out.”

Sir Wilfrid was untouched. He was 
dipping newspaper» In the rear end 
of hls car In company with Senator 
tllbson and Col. MacDonald, when the 
emergency brakes •ere thrown on. 
In the terrible crash that followed all 
three gentlemen were precipitated to 
the floor, but. were Inhurt.

"Oh," laughed the Premier, "we 
all right hero » jfcuess It was not 

so serious, perhaps^
But at once he* 

ascertain If any h 
rumor was circulât 
man and conducted 
missing and the lo 
lug In hls anxiety until the two men 
were found In another part of the 
train.

Special to The Standard.
Yarmouth. N. 8.. Aug. 7.—Now that 

the circus Is away It has leaked out 
that a number of people from the ru
ral districts parted with considerable 
cash In an attempt to make a few 
"honest" dollars. One who lost $2:> 
went to a lawyer who recovered the 
money from the manager of the cir
cus who preferred a settlement to 
having It go abroad that everything 
was not straight In connection with 
hls enterprise.

The greatest loss however Is that 
of a Lunenburg man, aged eighty 
years who parted with the snug sum 
of $1250. He met on a road leading 
to Bridgewater a man purporting to 
be Interested in real estate and with 
whom he entered In conversation. 
The old man’s hobby appears to be 
electric belts. They were soon join
ed by another who was seeking an 
agent for electric belts just before an 
appointment could be made It would 
be necessary for the applicant to put 
up $1260 as an evidence of hls 
financial standing. A fourth man 
purporting to be a Judge from Halifax 
Joined the trio and they adjourned 
to a tent connected with the clr 
not however before the Bridgewater 
man went to hls bank and obtained 
the sum named. He Is now looking 
for hls money but there Is no evidence 
that the men connected with the rob
bery are attached to the circus which 
was attended here by six thousand 
people.

During the early morning the con
stable succeeded In getting word of 
hls predicament to the outside world 
and some time later Assistant 
ney General Harry P. Corse took a 
hand In the matter and asked Chief 
of Police James P. Caswell to go to 
the constable’s aid. The police, how
ever, could not get Into the place at 
the time. Some time later a warrant 
was sworn out for Constable Corse 
charging assault upon an employe of 
• he club, and officers again visited 
the place. This time they secured an 
admission and the constable was plac
ed under arrest. He was Immediately 
balled out but in the interim, he 
says, all evidence of the gambling 
which alleges was taking place, when 
he raid' I the club, except that which 
he carried in hls pockets, was spirit
ed away.

Great Britain, However, Buys 
More From Us Than Our 
Southern Neighbor — Some 
Interesting Trade Statistics.

Attor-
agalnst the government In the North • 
of Spain. The general Impression 
here Is that the government has won 
a signal victory In preventing demon
stration at San Sebastl

San Sebastian. Aug. 7.—The govern
ment's rigorous measures and the for
mal renunciation by the Catholic junta 
of the threatened demonstration In 
this city, Insured comparative tran
quility today, and a largely attended 
bull tight was the chief incident. From 
daylight, the streets were patrolled by 
cavalry, Infantry and gendarmes, while 
heavy bodies of troops were held in 
readiness lu the barracks at Miramar 
palace when» the Queen Mother and 
the royal children are in residence.

The gravest Incident occurred last 
evening when groups of Catholics as
sembled shouting "Death to Spain, 
Long Live the Pope." Thousands of 
Indignant people rushed towards the 
manifestais and only the personal In
tervention of the governor at the head 
of a platoon of police prevented an at
tack. Nearly 150 arrests were made.

Amusing Scenes.

tian which was 
sure to have caused blood shed.

The Liberal and Republican news
papers urge the premier to follow up 
hls advantage vigorously.

The “Universe," a Catholic organ, 
declares that the course of the gov
ernment betrays fear.

According to the "Liberal" the gov
ernment has learned that the Vatican 
is awaiting the result at San Sebas
tian before deciding upon the recall 
of Monsignor Vico, the papal nuncio 
at Madrid.

The "Correspondencla” asserts that 
King George wrote to the British am- 
baasador at Madrid 
Spanish government's attitude on the 
religious question and that he person
ally expressed the same view to King 
Alfonso.

Special to The Standard.
Ottawà. Aug. 7.—Canada’s trade

with the United States continues to 
grow In greater proportion than Can
ada’s trade with Great Britain In spite 
of preferential tariff. Yet Great Bri
tain is a better purchaser of Canadi
an products than is the United Staten. 
Trade statistics are now complete for 
the first two months of the present 
fiscal year, and they throw a curious 
light on the policy of Canadian im 
ports. Thus while Great Britain bought 
$16.670.631 of Canadian goods, the 
United Kingdom sold almost an equal 
amount to Canada. $15,784.650. The 
United States bought from Canada $14- 
104.681 worth more than a million less 
than Great Britain did. while Canada 
purchased from the United States $44 
372.615 worth or more than $29.000,- 
000 in excess of the purchases from 
the United Kingdom.

The purchases from the United 
States are $13,000.000 more than dur
ing the sunn- period last year. If the

ports from the United States during 
the present fiscal year will exceed 
these from Great Britain by over 70 
millions.

An Exclusive Club.
The Narragansett club Is one of the 

most exclusive organizations in the 
east and numbers among its members 
it Is said, some of the most promin
ent. society pepple who annually gath
er at the pier. Constable Corse des
cribed the rooms as the most magnifi
cently furnished apartments that he 
has ever visited When he first enter
ed, he Bays, there were three costly 
roulétte wheels, a faro bank and a 
game of hazard, all of the latest and 
most approved type and 
most expensive fittings.

The next move in the case Is anxi
ously awaited.

> approving the

CUR.

Many amusing scenes were witness
ed. Priests leading, trudging ranks of 
peasants took to their heels when 
they found the city in the possession 
of the military. The peasants, nil 
their courage gone, wore disarmed 
and easily persuaded to return to their 
homes. In some cases the soldiers 
were compelled to supply the poor 
people, who had come into the city to 
rail at the government with food.

The local authorities are convinced 
that the Catholic demonstration mask
ed a Carlist plot. Catholics 
tremely Indignant at the government's 
repressive measures. Seuor Vrguljo, 
the chief organizer of the movement, 
said today that the purpose of the 
manifestation -was peaceful. There 
were to be no speeches, and those tak
ing part were unarmed. But, he said, 
when the government treated the mat
ter as If It were civil war he had call
ed off the manifestation to prevent 
bloodshed.

He said that it was their Intention 
later to take part In peaceful mani
festations at Pampoln in the province 
of Navarre and at Victoria, in Aleva 
to prove that the anti clerical policy 
of the government was opposed by the 
entire Spanish people. "Even the 

mother Is bitterly hostile to

Vatican Optimistic.
Rome, Aug. 7.—The feeling at the 

optimismlc. Hope is 
entertained that an understanding 
with the Spanish Government will 
soon be reached. It Is pointed out. by 
the Vatican that Premier Cannlejas 
must be grateful to the papacy for re
straining its followers from disorders, 
which might have led to civil war.

The Vatican and Cardinal Merry Del 
Val. the papal secretary, personally 
Instructed the bishops an prominent 
personages throughout Spain to pre
vent demonstrations and disorders, it 
being desired to demonstrate that the 
holy see Is anxious to maintain peace
ful relations In the affairs of the pen
insula.

Another reason for the conciliatory 
attitude of the Vatican Is found In 
the fact that the organizers of the 
proposed demonstrations are for the 
most part Carliste, and any movement 
might eventually take on a revolution
ary and anti-dynastic character, which 
the Vatican is determined shall be ab
solutely excluded from the present 
question.

Vatican today Is

with the
maintained the im-

OCEAN DERELICT
in no oBiFT f IRE THREATENS PREMEDITATED FINED FDD STEALING 

HIDES 01 I,Cl TRAIN
him sell set out to 
ad been hurt. A 

J tliat the brake- 
I the freight were 
mior was unceas-PEARY’S VESSELAn Abandoned American 

Schooner Crulsing-Over The 
Ocean At The Mercy Of 
Wind And Tide1 Riding From Truro To Moncton 

Without Tickets Cost John, 
George And Daniel O’Connell 
$50 Each.

After Braving Polar Floes It 
Caught Fire In Dock In New 
York — Prompt Discovery 
Saved It.

Police Now Convinced That 
Murderer Of Millionaire Rice 
Was Actuated By Revenge 
Rather Than Robbery.

New York, Aug. 6.—Something of a 
record drift for an ocean derelict was 
indicated by the report brought here 
today by the steamer Amerlka from 
Hamburg, that she had sighted the 
abandoned American schooner Anna 
R. Bishop on July 81st In latitude 
48.46, longitude 22.04. The schooner 
was very low In the water and had 
but the stump of one mast standing.
The Anna R. Bishop, from Jackson
ville to Elizabeth, N. J„ was first re
ported abandoned on Feb. 28 laet, 
about 240 miles northeast of Bermuda 
and she was about 700 miles due cast 
of the French coast when the Amerlka 
sighted her last Sunday. In the 
meanwhile she had drifted some 600 
miles to the north and 1600 miles to 
the east. Several times since her 
abandonment she has been reported 
by peeing vessels making steady . . .,,-
progress to the north and east. She ’ "cee“ f26« 
Is a dangerous menace to navigation.

1 NDUSE AND DARN Alfonso Reassured.
Cowes Isle of Wright. Aug. 7.—King 

Alfonso appeared reassured by the 
cheerful news today n 
tian. It is understood 
has written him an important auto
graph letter on the subject of the 
clerical conflict.

The King made hls customary 
round of calls today. Hls plans are 
unchanged, and he will go with Queen 
Victoria to Eaton Hall on Wednesday, 
as the guest of the Duke of Westmin
ster, remaining there until Friday.

Special to The Standard.
Moncton, Aug. 7.—John George and 

Daniel O'Connell, aged about 18, who 
claim to have landed in Halifax from 
Boston, were before Stipendiary Kay 
on Saturday, charged with stealing a 
ride of the I. C. K. train from Truro, 
and were fined $50 each or three 
months In jail. After arrival in Hali
fax they bought tickets for Truro and 
from Truro were beating their way.

The third competition on the Monc
ton rifle range took place on Satur
day. The four leaders were A. R. Jar
dine, 262; A. R. Ross, 260; A. B. Mc
Donald, 248; W. R. Campbell. 245. 
The final match In this competition 
will take place on Labor Day.

Dr. H» h dag soli, -president of the 
Maritime oil fields, who are carrying 
ou the oil and gas development work 
in Albert county, reached Moncton 

Saturday night from England and 
ci a lo ue- here for some weeks, 

will make no statement ns to 
the present position of the company's 
affairs or of plans for the Immedi
ate future.

The First Baptist church congre
gation tonight extended a call to Rev. 
Mr. Archibald, of Brockton, Mass. Mr. 
Archibald Is now spending hls vaca
tion at Dlgby.

About 75 members of Prince Albert, 
lodge of Oddfellows and members of 
Rebekah marched to Elmwood cemet
ery tills afternoon and decorated the 
graves of deceased members of the 
order. Rev. J. L. Batty, pastor of Cen
tral Methodist church, delivered the 
oration.

New York, N. Y., Aug. 7.—Com
mander Peary's historic ship, the 
Roosevelt, which carried him north 
on hls last successful dash to the

Queen 
It," he added.

The authorities declare that the 
monks have taken an active part in 
fomenting the agitation, and It Is 
charged that they have distributed! 
arms among the people.

from San Sebas- 
that the PopeCleveland, O., Aug. 7.—The murder 

of William Rice, the wealthy attor
ney who was slugged and fatally shot 
last night near hls Euclid Heights 
mansion, was a carefully premeditated 
crime with revenge and not robbery as 
Its motive, according to a statement 
made by the police.

A startling development in the case 
came with the testimony of three 
men, a night watchman, a patrolman 
and a chauffeur who described how 
they had found a man lurking In the 
rear of the Rice home Just prior to 
the murder. The man appeared to be a 
■foreigner and fled when he was de
tected. He was pursued, but succeed 
ed In making hls escape.

These men also testified that four 
bullets were fired instead cf two «» 
nt first stated. Two bullets were found 
lu Mr. Rice's body and the other two 
are believed to have been a signal 
to the murderer’s accomplices who 
were watching the other approaches 
to the Rice home for their victim.

The police profess to have estab
lished that Mr. Rice's movements 
were closely watched all of yesterday 
evening and that when he left the 
Euclid Club for hls home assassins 
were lying In wait for him In at least 
three places.

Interest In the case was heightened 
tonight when the word was received 
from New York 
Cromwell who had been assbclated 
with Mr. Rice In several business 
deals was coming to Cleveland as a 
result of the tragedy.

Mrs. Rice and her four daughters 
are expected In Cleveland In the 
morning.

Fine Property At Hebron, Yar
mouth County, Totally De
stroyed During Severe Elec
trical Storm Saturday.

pole caught fire early this morning 
while lying in her berth In the East 
river.

Flames broke out supposedly from 
spontaneous combustion in a rubbish 
heap on the port side, amidships, 
but they were quickly discovered by 
the night watchman who turned lu an 
alarm of fire, but was able to put them 
out unaided before the arrival of the 
fire company. The damage will not ex-

A Government Victory.
Madrid. Aug. 7—Premier Oanalojas 

announces hls intention to expose be- 
consplracyparliament, theSpecial to The Standard.

Yarmouth, N. 8., Aug. 7.—The 
house and barn of J. Allan of Hebron 
was totally destroyed by fire yester
day morning. So rapid was the work 
of destruction that the family lost 
about all they hud. The cause of the 
fire Is unknown. The property which 
was formerly the homestead 
late H. H. Crosby, was one of the 
finest In Yarmouth County and 
purchased by Mr. Allen w 
here from New Brunswick about a 
year ago. There was about $2,000 
Insurance on the premises.

" fill GIVE HER 
SEULEMENT LIFE FDR CRUMSf LEFT INCH OF SPINAL 

COLUMN IT HOSPITAL
of tin*

HALE SEILERS 
WANING EON TRIP

was on
He

ho came

Nora Dunlee Of Boston Went 
To Rescue Of Girl Friends In 
Water—She Was Drowned 
In Struggle That Followed.

Chairman of Grand Trunk 
Directorate Congratulates 
Charles M. Hays On His 
Handling Of Recent Strike.

Boston Man Makes Wonderful 
Recovery After Breaking 
Neck In Auto Accident—Will 
Suffer No Inconvenience.

LIBOR LEADER FOUND 
DROWNED IT OTTAWA

Seven Vessels And 200 Men 
Making Ready For Long 
Voyage To The South At
lantic. Gloucester. Mass.. Aug. 7—An at

tempt to save the lives of two of her 
girl compunious from drowning, cost 
the life of 15 year old Nbra Dunlee. of 
Boston, who f.vus camping out with 
several other girls on the Auulsquam 
river in West Gloucester yesterday. 
Two of the girls went out In a dory 
when It capsized. Nora seeing the 
accident from shore Immediately 
plunged to the rescue, but was over
powered by the struggles of the floun
dering children. An Italian and ano
ther man hurried to the scene and 
managed to bring two of the girls 
ashore, but Nora was drowned.

Special to The Standard.
Montreal. Que., Aug. 7.—Arthur W. 

Smlthers. chairman of the Grand 
Trunk directors, arrived In Montreal 
Saturday from England. He had been 
met at New York by Mr. Hays’ sec
retary. and Mr. Hays 
at Bonaventure Station, 
od himself as highly pleased at hear
ing of the settlement of the Grand 
Trunk strike and congratulated Mr. 
Hays on the way In which the situa
tion had been handled. He express
ed the hope that both sides would 
now workln harmony forgetting past 
differences and uniting In loyal work 
for the good of the company. 
Smlthers will stay In Montreal a few 
days and then he and Mr. Hays will

whole 
Pacific

Body Of Eugene Cartieux Found 
In Rideau Canal Yesterday 
Morning — Was Prominent 
Labor Organizer.

Lawrence, Mass., Aug. 7.—With an 
Inch of hls spinal column missing, one 
of the vertrbrae having been remov
ed by surgeons when they believed It 
the one chance in a thousand of saving 
life. Alexander Potter, of 34 Myrtle 
street, Boston, walked from the lios' 
pltal today.

His neck
bile accident at North Reading, July 
10. A companion In the accident who 
at the time was thought to have been 
slightly injured, Walter O. Boardman, 
of North Cambridge, died a few days 
after the smash.

When he was released from the hos
pital today. Potter was told that If he 
was careful how he bandied hls head 
and neck, there was no reason why 
he should ever suffer any Inconveni
ence from hls missing vertrebrae.

that Wm. NelsonHalifax, August 7.—The Halifax 
sealing fleet Is getting ready for the 
long trip to the South Atlantic and 
Indian Ocean. By the end of the 
month seven staunch schooners will 
set sail on the ten month trip. The 
latest addition to the fleet Is the 
schooner Ysabel May, which arrived 
In port today from Lunenburg where 
she was built for A. J. Betchell of 
Victoria, B. C., a veteran In the seal 
handling business. She will be com
manded by Captain Boker who for 
twenty five years has been engaged in 
sealing on the Pacific and South At
lantic. Two hundred men will make 
the trip.

THE FIREMEN WILL NOW 
ASK FOB NEW SCHEDULE

himself met him 
He express-

was broken In an automo- • pedal to The Standard.
Ottawa, Aug. 7.—Eugene Cadieux. 

well known as the International Al
lied Trades and Labor organizer, was 
found drowned In the Rideau Canal at 
2 o'clock this morning near the locks. 
An inquest will be held. Cadieux, who 
was 27 years of age, had also held 
the position of president and 
tary of the association. He was to 
have been married next month.

ASKED FOR RAZOR AID 
SLASHED HIS THROAT

Special to The Standard.
Montreal. Aug. 7.—A final confer- 

held on Saturday between 
Vice-Presidents Murdock and the gen
eral committee of the 
trainmen and conductors. After a 
friendly discussion the committee en
dorsed the action of the executive of
ficers and the delegates left on Sat
urday evening for their homes.

A delegation from the firemens' un
ion will arrive in Montreal tomorrow 
when the 
of wages w 
nations In this connection are expect
ed to be of a friendly character.

Mr.en ce was

SERIOUS FIGHTING IS 
REPORTED IN PERSIA

Grand Trunk
a tour of Inspection of the 
Grand Trunk and Grand Trunk 
system.John A. Hall Committed Suicide 

As Result Of Nervous Trou
ble—Went To Barber’s On 
Pretense Of Shaving.

POISONER HIMSELF _ _ _ _ _
WITH I LEIOPEICIl oil WELL FOU IN

PITTSBURG STREETS

♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦
♦♦ GLACE BAY LIRUOD 

DEALER ARRESTED
♦ CHEAPER TO BUILD

NAVY IN ENGLAND. ♦
♦

> Teheran. Persia. Aug. 7.—A serious 
armed engagement took place here to
day in which there were many casual
ties. Ignoring a government proclama
tion to disarm within 48 hours, the Na
tionalists took up a position In the 
northern part of the city under the 
leadership of Sartar Khan, the con
stitutionalist. and Baklr Khan.

Troops marched with rapid fire guns 
to begin the attack. Brisk fighting con
tinued throughout the whole afternoon 
and the position of the insurgents was 
captured at 9 o'clock at night.

Sartar Khan was wounded and Ba
klr Khan
made prisoners. The number of killed 
and wounded has not yet been esti
mated.

estion of a new schedule 
! be taken up. The nego-

♦♦
Montreal, «ue., Aug. 7.— ♦ 

George B. Hunter, chairman of ♦ 
the firm of Swan, Hunter, and ♦ 
Wlgham Richardson, arrived 4 
here Saturday to look Into ♦ 
Canadian business. "We may ♦ 
tender for the Canadian navy," ♦ 
be said, "but It will cost a ♦ 
great deal more to build the ♦ 
ships In 
would at horn 

He Is on hls way to the ♦ 
Pacific coast and will stop off ♦ 
at the Important places. The ♦ 
fact that Albert Vickers of ♦ 
Vickers Sons and Maxim was ♦ 
here a few days ago shows ♦ 
that the eyes of English build- ♦ 
ers are fixed on Canada.

♦
♦American Business Man Had 

Peculiar Accident While 
Camping In Canada And Is 
Now Seriously III.

Pittsburg, Aug. 
traffic manager of 
Plate Com 
lloa from 
tattoo of bis right arm may be neces
sary. While In camp In Canada a 
week ago Mr .Young pierced a finger 
with an Indelible pencil. He treated 
the wound with “first aid” remedies 
hut It did not heal and he was forced 
to return to hie home here where

♦
Pittsfield, Mass., Aug. 7.—John A. 

Hall, aged 82 years of Springfield, 
son of the late John A. Hall, former 
president of the Massachusetts Mu
tual Life Insurance Company, commit
ted suicide in a sensational manner 
In a hotel here today by cutting hls 
throat with a razor. Hall had been 
suffering with a nervous trouble and 
bad resided at the hotel since lsu*t 
June.

Today he called the barber to shave 
him, and when the barber came Hall 
asked him for the razor, that he might 
examine It. The barber give him the 
Instrument and Hall stepped Into the 
bathroom and slashed hls throat In 
three places.

♦
♦
♦ Sydney, Aug. 7.—Perhaps the most 

Important move In the big smuggling 
case recently exposed in Glace Hay 
was the arrest at, an early hour Sat
urday. of M. Magonet, a Hebrew li
quor dealer of Glace Hay. The arrest 
was made in a house at ward 5 in this 
city at 4 a. m.. by Provincial Constable 
Dan McDonald. The Hebrew has been 
released upon furnishing ball to the 
amount of $2000 to appear at the pre
liminary hearing on Monday before 
Stipendiary Campbell. Magonet is the 
dealer to whom the smuggling cargo 
of liquor was consigned which the 
Sc hr Mlantouomah landed at Scaterle.

Pittsburg, Pa.. Aug. 7.—011 has been 
struck in the midst of the busy hum 
of this city. Within a few feet of a 
street where the trolley whizzes by 
every few minutes, 'a well was 
brought In on the north side yester
day, and during the day flowed 60 
barrels. Nineteen years ago this loca
tion was known as Jack’s Run, and 
at that time oil was struck, but so 
many wells were driven that the de
velopment was soon exhausted. The 
strike has caused a flurry among the 
neighbors, Tho oil Is of high grade and 
le found in the 100 foot sand.

♦
♦

ISOLATE LEPROSY GERM♦
6.—A. Q. Young, 

the American Tin 
puny, le In » serious condl- 
blood poisoning and ampu-

Canada than It ♦♦

i ♦ ♦
♦ Honolulu, Aug. 7.—Drs. Brlnker- 

hoff and Curry and M. T. Hallman 
of Honolulu, have succeeded In Iso
lating germs of leprosy, It was an
nounced today. This means, It is 
said, the ultimate discovery of a cun- 
tor the disease. The doctors are at
tempting to make toxin from the bat 
dill. Experiments at the leper set- 
tlument soon will be made.

♦I
♦ and many others were♦■ ♦
♦
♦
♦ ♦ It Is expected that the case will be 

concluded Monday and the men will 
he committed to the supreme court*

♦ ♦
he west to » hospital.



LOOKED LIKE BID FIRE SCOTLAND YARD HAS PROOF 
IUT S00# EXTINGUISHED THA T BOD Y FOUND IN HOUSE

OF CRIPPEN WAS HIS WIFE’S

TONIGHT'S GBNGEHT 
WILL DE IN0ÏELTÏ 

10 CITY'S HISTORY fire in Brussels Street House 
Yesterday Morning Seemed 
Serious for a Time, but Was 

! Speedily Conquered.
Seven Bands Will Unite in 

Open Air Musicale i
Attractive Programme Pre

pared-Contributions Will be 
Taken for Campbellton Suf
ferers.

W liât at first looked like a danger 
ou» fire broke out lu a house owned 
by Mrs. George Earle ou Brussels 
street about 9 o’clock yesterday 
morning The blaze was discovered 
in th rear of the building and had 
reached to considerable size when 
discovered. An alarm was sent in 
from box 15, and the firemen were ! 
quickly upon the scene. Heavy clouds , 
of smoke issuing from the roof and ; 
windows of the hous, gave the ini ! 
pression that the fire was a dengerous j 
one. A large crowd soon assembled 

Pipe Band (united) (1) March. High- |and a great majority of the neigh 
land I .addle: (2) Kozin the Bow. hors who were still enjoying a Sun 

62nd Band. (1) March. Light day morning sle-p. madt- a quick job 
Horse; (2) Selection. Franz Von of extricating themselves from the 
Blow's “Luciade l.ammermoor,” ar- blankets. Some difficulty was experl 
rang d by Hartmann. enced by Hi. firemen in getting watei

Band. (I) March, Mount on th bla 
~ Med-

;

The following is the programme for 
the musical festival iti King Square 
this evening starting at 7.30:

St. John Pipe Band and Caledonia

I

ze. owing to the fire being 
of the building. When the

Artillery
St. Louis Cadets; (2) Selection. : 
ley overture ' Round the World."

Carleton Cornet Band 
and aria from Verdis 
Fantasia, “A Night About 
Both selections

City Cornet Band. (11 Selection. 11 
Tfovatore 
“My Old 
art. Soloist 1). .1. Gallagher.

St. Mary’s Band, ill Selection. 
“Gems of . Scotland." ("avallani : (21 
Euphonium solo, "The Village Black
smith," by A. Morrelli.

Numbers by the amalgamated 
bands.

I
in the rear 
sti a ms were finally directed to the . 
seat of tlie fire, it was quickly placed j 
under control, and about half an hour 
Inter th»- all out" was rung in. Tin- 
greater amount of damage was caus
ed by water but is covered by lnsur-

111 Scene 
Attilla: (2) 

Town." 
arranged by C. J.

|
(2) Cornet Solo.by Verdi; < 

Canadian Home." by Stew Mir some out some
IMPORTE TES

P

Here is the first and only plct ure of Dr. Crlppen at Quebec. He is seen on the right coming out of 
the court house.—Picture copyright by Publishers Press.

God Save the King.
A meeting of the general committee 

will be held at r.,30 this evening to j special meeting of the common council 
make final arrangements. Tin* posts J to be held on Monday afternoon at 
are already up for the reception of | 3 oVlcvk to inquire whether the work 
the long strings of colored lights The , on Main street now being done by 
benches and collection boxes will be the llassum Paving Company is bv- 
placed in position early this after ing done according to the 
»°on. i their contract and the specifications

The water will be turned off fr-oni for the same." 
the fountain and the winter coverin 
put over. One of the bauds will ta 
up Its position on the covering when 
not performing.

London, Aug. 6.—Positive evidence been dyed, and part of the hair had J medicine pamphlet style. After Grlp-
thtit the body found in Ur. Crippen’s come back to its natural form. pen’s name, at the end of thirty pages

is that uf Bell Elmore, has “Walter Pink, playwright and man- of tempting promises, follows a list
by Scotland Yard de- ager, in a letter says that just before of the doctor’s qualifie

writing to me he had a long talk with 
Paul Martlnetti. Mr. and Mrs. Mar* 
tinetti were the last persons besides 
Crip pen, who saw Belle Elmore alive.

"Martlnetti told Piiik that he be
lieved the discovery of the hair would 
be sufficient to prove whose remains 
were found. ’If so. he (Crlppen) is 
sure to be hanged, which is not too 
good for him,' writes Pink.”

According to Mrs. Ginnett Crippen’s 
trouble, it seems, was brandy. Two 
good glasses of brandy would change 
him from a l)r. Jekyll into a 
Hyde, Mrs. Ginnett said. When he 
took liquor he lost his balance and 
was apt to let his temper get beyond 
him. “She always was a prison with 
a bad temper, but I loved her. and I 
can assure you I was never favorably 
Impressed with Mis Le Neve," said 
the woman.

“Vnder legislation we request a

home here 
been obtained 
tectIves, it was learned today, con* 
firming the announcement made by the 
coroner to the British and Colonial 
Press several da 
had been identli 

Several strands of hair found near 
the body have been identified as that 
of Belle Elmore. It is of a peculiar 
color. It had been dyed ami part cf 
ilie hair had come hack to its natural 

Friends of Belle Elmore de

al ions.
Crippen’s Qualifications.

These are given as follows:
1882. Chemical laboratory. State Un

iversity of Michigan:
terms of

tvs ago that the body 
led. 1884. M. D.. 

Cleveland Hospital College. State of 
Ohio; 1887, Oculis Anris Chirurgie, 
New York State Opthalmlc College; 
1887-1891, associate editor Journal of 
Opthalmology, Otology and Laryngol
ogy. New York city; 1888. honorary 
member of the Société d'OpthalmoI- 
ogle Française; 1889, assistant sur- 

Twenty-thlrd street Aural Hob-

Willet, W. 
B. M. Bax-

ng ! 
ke !

Signed
H. White. R. T. Hayes, 
ter. E. C. Elkin.

The above requisition was sent in 
to the mayor on Friday afternoon It 
is expected that the council at its j color
special meeting will appoint a corn- t lured after seeing the strands that 
mlttee to look into the paving matt» i. they were willing to swear they were 
as called for by Aid. Jones’s résolu- the hair of Crippen’s wife.
W°n- Further Proof.

Walter Pink, a playwright and man
ager, was among those who were 
shown the strands. Paul Martlnetti, 
another theatrical man. also saw them 
Both declared their belief that the 
hair was that of Belle Elmore.

Martlnetti and Ills wife had dinner 
with the Crlppens on January 31. 
Belle Elmore Is believed to have been 
killed early the following morning.

An old theory revived by th** new 
<1- velopments now leads the police to 
believe that Belle Elmore died from 
poison.
statements made today a secret, re
port had been handed to Scotland 
Yard by Prof. Pepper, the home office 
aualyist, who lias been analyzing the 

iu- the

J. R. Jones.

BIO PIIMENTS IT 
CROWN LIND OFFICE 

IN STUMPIGE DUES

pltal. New York city and lecturer on 
refraction. New York Opthalmlc Hos
pital.

The letter to the Ottawa recipient is 
typewritten on

Mr.

Mayor Frinks referring Saturday to 
the demand that the council engage 
experts to report on the paving ques
tion said: —

! "I place no value on expert evi
dence. I have seen judges of the su- 

! prenn- court of New Brunswick on the 
j bench in the city of St. John treat 
with utmost derision and contempt 

I every and all expert evidence offered. 
No doubt they were Justified in doing 

vrt will swear that black
merits Were Due—$52.000 ls ■vello'v-a,id “noth',r.if p*ld «-houbii

will swear that yellow is black. It
In Single Day.

paper bearing an en
graved scroll reading The Aural Rem
edies Company, and giving the address 

House, Kingsbury, London,as Craven 
H. H. Crlppen, M. D., is named on 
the letterhead as consulting surgeon. 
The letter Is signed by Crlppen In a 

bold hand, and bears also the 
of the typist. Evidently Ethel

Clue in a Curling Iron.
Upwards Of $150.000 Received 

Since August 1st When Pay-
Newport, 

curling

Important part 
presented at the murder trial of Dr. 
Hawley H. Crlppen In London. This 
fact was made known today at the 
home of Mrs. Robert Mills, half-sister 
of Dr. Crippen’s wife. It was stated 
at Mrs. Mills’ residence that she had 
decided not to carry out her previous 
intention uf going to Quebec, but that 
instead she would sail for England 
early in September, at the req 
Scotland Yard officials, taking with 
her one of the curling irons in ques-

Augusi 6.—Two hair 
iront, one of which is at pres- 
thls «-it tials

LeNeve did not typewrite the com
munication as it is initialed 1 E. F." 
The letter was written on July 13, and 
an impression stamp, besides the date 
shows that Crlppen was a methodical 
business man.

Iniy, promise 
in the vvl

to play an 
deuce to be

i so. Une exp

According to semi-officialseems that the same thing is done all 
over the count 

Some of the
ry.”
aiddermen seen by The 

Standard, yesterday stated that the In
vestigation seemed likely to bring to 
light several things that would con
siderably surprise the citizens, and 
tend to make them revise the impres
sions created

Last Business Letter.Fredericton, Aug. 7.—These are were found 
rop Crescent. A 

police officer admitted that it was 
Professor Pepper’s report which led 
to the search that showed that Crip- 
pen had bought five grains of hyoscln 
on January 19, twelve days before his 
wife disappeared here.

remains since til 
cellar of 39 H mil It Is Interesting to note that on 

July 11. two da 
cation was se

strenuous days at the crown land de
art ment offices at the provincial 
uildlng where the annual pa 

of stum page dues are coming i 
lumbering concerns all 
province.

The sale of lumber cut on crown 
lands in the 
season will t
million feet and the stum pa 
will anibunt to over $300.006.

These figures a tv larger than for 
evlous year, the total scale for 

205.761,583. while the

ys before this com muni- 
nt to Ottawa, Crlppen 

had been closely questioned by Scot
land Yard detectives and that on July 
18, the day it was mailed, the re
mains believed to be those of Mrs. 
Crlppen, were discovered in the coal 
cellar at 39 Hilldrop Crescent. This is 
probably the last business letter writ
ten by the doctor before his flight.

P
yraents 
n from 

over the
nest ofby tlie resignation of 

"If the Information Ithe inspector, 
have received Is corrct.” said one of 
them, "it is not tlie aldermen or the 
engineer who need fear the results of 
the Investigation. Counter charges 
are now being made, and tlie ex in
spector will he put on his defence, 
when he comes before the council or. 
the committee appointed to take evi
dence.

According to communications re
ceived by Mrs. Mills, Scotland Yard 
officials have found a hair curling 
and a part of tin- dead woman's 
In London. Mrs. Mills says that when 
she was in London three years ago 
she and Mrs. Orippen each purchased 
a hair curler of precisely the 
pattern. The English police officials 
wish Mrs. MUD to bring over her 
curler for 

Quebec, 
has received a 
daily, offering lu-r $250 for an exclu
sive description of her flight and her 
knowledge of the Crip 
speetor Dew was in 
Governor Morin delivered the mes
sage to her.

For I lie first time during the past 
two days she showed signs of anger. 
“Why can't people leave me alone. 
God knows I have had trouble en
ough. I will certainly tell nothing to 

she petulantly exclaimed,

province during the past 
otal between 275 and 2SU 

ge returns
Scene of Arraignment.

Coirn ident witli this turn In the 
«•use. it was formally announced to
day that when Crlppen and Ethel Le
Neve Ills companion, return to London 
from Quebec, they will be arraign
ed in tie- Bow street police court.

Although no official announcement 
e.f tlie completion of Prof. Pepper's 
analysis has been made. It is utider- 
- loud that the task is finished. Dr. 
Pepper is now understood to be In a 
position to verify his assistant, who, 

Inquest,

Crlppen at Church.
g. 7.— Dr. Crlppen. who 
Catholic, attended mass

11)0» I)
stum page receipts amounted to $246,- 
742.77 in 1909 and $191.414.63 in 1 uos

The s turn page bills were payable stated that the specifications were not 
on August 1st, and since hut time ! bejng complied with, and yet When 

vim-Dia have been coming in rap A1(| ,jiko] aHk(lll whether <*m- 
- y. upwards nt OJ.OOP being re ,nt| were ,he

wired In one day. The total amount rlcllt proportions his answer to that
received up to inlay whs between tmnortani uuestYon was not sat- ;lt lhe Hrst. hearing of the
$150,000 and $160,000, and the largest ;Sfa‘vllin ‘ ‘ ‘ testified that the body was that of a
contributor was the Slaves Lumber ' ‘___________ _ woman. At I^ewis and Burrows, the
Company of Campbellton, which paid drug house where Crlppen bought, the
$27.016.33. riPUT IlillTflDP 111 poison. It was today said he made

It was reported that the firms nt MUh OU IR |U Ml >o attempt to hide his Identity,
fected by the Campbellton fir., had 1-lUll I 111 ill I Uliu 111 signature on the poison receipt h
asked for an extension of Unie In for, nnmtvnK .... of the firm shows no trace of nervous-
payment of their stumpoK' Wh-n PnilPP Pfl ffiTQV D fl PL ,u‘ss- One-fifth of a grain of hyoscln
asked about this matter Lt. Col. Lot IlilUJu Ll U U 11 I III mHUL *111 kill: Crlppen bought enough to
gie. deputy surveyor general, said slav 25 people.
"The Sblves Lumber Company have ---------- Arthur Newu n, the solicitor, retain-
already paid their *imanage, which ; ed by unnamed friends of Crlppu,. to-
amounted to $27.noo. and I am in Din Cnnlpct In France Started lil> visited the Hilldrop Crescentformed that tk«* Richard's Company ■; ^ house to examine it In connection With

vy Yesterday—Weyman Picks'the preparation of his case.
Up Passenger But Has To iiunn *t,Vii^'of^ne1 Elmore’s closest

DrOP Him. I friends, today says: “New facts that
r * ‘although In the possession of Scotland

Yard, have npt been made 
have reached me from friends

Quebec, Au 
is a Roman 
at 8 o'clock this morning In the Ro
man Catholic chapel 
goal. He entered the chapel between 
two guards, being 1 
and the first to lea 
vice so that he was not seen by any 
prisoners. He followed the service 
with apparent devotion and close at
tention.

Miss LeNeve, who is an Anglican, 
refused to attend the usual service 
In the Protestant church in the gaol.

"When Mr. Carleton appeared be
fore the. hoard of works recently, he of the common

purposes of comparison. 
Aug. 6.—Clara Le Neve 

;:ble from a London
the last to enter 
ve after the serial

pen crime. In- 
Montreal and

Ills
Inspector Dew at Buffalo.

Buffalo. Aug. 7.—Inspector Dew. of 
Scotland Yard, was In Buffalo for a 
few hours early toda 
from Niagara Falls 
with two English acquaintances. The 
party made the return trip early this 
morning and it was reported by tele
phone that the Inspector was still at 
a hotel on the Canadian side of the 
river tonight. He declined to discuss 
the Crlppen case or to say when he 
expected to return to Quebec.

Good Offer For Miss LeNeve.
New York, August 6.—Herbert M. 

Horkheimer, manager of the All-Star 
Booking Agency, announced yesterday 
that lie had telegraphed to Ethel Le 

a twen- 
$1.000 a

week. If she Is freed and accepts, 
lie says he intends to have her ap
pear In a play based on the Crlppen 
case, entitled “Caught by Wireless." 
She has sent no reply.

He came 
an automob

up
lie

ay.
inanyone."

and the governor wired back the au-

Letter to Canadian Enquirer.
6.—An Ottawa lady 

ippen in London early 
y regarding an ear affection 
hlch she differed, and in reply 

received a signed letter from the doc
tor dated July 13 and diagnosed her 
symptoms and offering to supply the 
apparatus necessary for a “cure” for 
the sum of $6.

* Crlppen also < nrlosed a small pam
phlet, The Otological Gazette, which 
bears the name ,,f H. H. Crlppen. M. 
D.. as editor and Is published by the 
Aural Remedies Company. Craven 
House. Kingsbury, Ixïndon. W.C. This 
pamphlet describes the anatomy, 
physiology and pathology of the ear 
and Is couched in the usual patent

Ottawa. An 
wrote to Dr. 
in Jul

Cment will be her.» on Suturda 
so that shows there 

that story."

pa:
afternoon, 
nothing to

R. L BORDEN 
MEETINGS IN 

NOVA SCOTIA

public, 
in Lon

don concerning the death of Belle 
Elmore. There seems to be no doubt 
now that the authorities can prove 
ihat the body hidden In Crippen’s 
house was that of his wife. Identity 
has been established largely by means 
of some strands of hair that were 
found near the body. The hair of 
Belle Elmore was of a peculiar color; 
In fact It was of two colors. It had

Paris. Aug. 7 - Eight aviators start
led at daylight today, in the great 782 
kilometre (485 miles I cross-country 

; race from Issyles Moiilineaux anil at 
|nightfall, six of th -m hud covered the 
first stage of the journey to Troyes, 
135 kilometres (83 miles) from the 
starting point 
Prix competition for automobiles has 
such crowds gathered or has such en
thusiasm been displayed In a sporting

Neve, in Quebec, offering her 
ty weeks' engagement at $I

Not since the Grand

Mr. Borden Will Address a 
Series of Meetings Com
mencing at Truro This 
Week.

Following each other at five minute 
Intervals, the aeroplanes arose, and 
after swinging for a moment over tb« 
city, proceeded at full speed in the 
direction of Troyes. Aubrun was 
first away, and LeBlanc the next to 
get the signal. They speedily covered 
tlie distance to their destinait 
which marks the completion of 
first lap In the race, only a few min
utes separating them. LeBlanc'g 
time was 1 hour 33 minutes, 20 sec
onds, while Aubrun made the trip in 
1 hour, 37 minutes and 25 seconds.

The American Weymann descended 
for the purpose of picking

WILL TRY TO LOWER 
MIJ. DELMII'S MIRK

OIEOE COUNCIL INO 
THE NEWFOUNDLIND 

FISHERIES DISPUTE

GLOUCESTER PITS 
INNHIL TRIBUTE 

TO BELOVED OEM
on,
the

R. L. Borden, M. P„ will hold a 
series of meetings In Nova Scotia be
ginning in Truro Wednesday after-

Mr. Borden will be assisted by T 
C. Carruthers, K. C„ M. P„ West El
gin, Ont., ex-Judge 1 
Montreal, C. E. Ta 
tou and J. J. Ritchie.
The local candidates in the different 
counties will also take part. The iQ 
inerary will be as follows:

Truro—August 10th.
Sherbrook
Gold boro-August 13th.
Quysboro--August 15th.
St. Peters—C. B. August 17th.
Inverness—August 18th
Glace Bay—August 20th.
Shelburne -August 24th
The meetings will all be held at 

two o’clock in the afternoon, except 
Goldboro, where Mr. Borden and his 
party will spend Sunday, and where 
the meeting will be held on Saturday

New York, Aug. J.—C. K. Billings, 
owner of Lou Dillon has gone to 
Cleveland lo drive lile trotter Uhlan.

“ 'hr T"1"1* 0f ,he flnd Gloucester. Mae... Aug. 7-Olonce, 
am.,,"8 ! t0mO7,0W’ ,e'' haid her annual tribute to the
ro w,! :r J W° J reTi memory of her dead flshermen today
L t, à ! "I nnla" , wh™ thousand, of bloeaom, were
Al. W The record I» 23)3 3-4 made M.atu,red upon ,h„ water8 o( har.

Mr ,«n, mar n **«< «“'"S ceremony. The e„
Mr Billing* recently drove Uhlan „,cl8e8 were proceeded by a parade 

a mile ,o wagon In 2.02 3-4. but the 0, a0h(10l children and other* which 
performance war. made at an amateur wa„ formed Town Hill square and 
meeting and was not a technical rec ultimately ended at Stage Fort park, 
ord. Uhlan trotted a mile to sulkv Then* the rollcall of the fishermen 
a few day* ago In 2.00 1-2, which la "“ read by Col. Charte» F. Wonsoq, 
faster than any other horse has ever
shown In public or private without a Rev. Hildreth H. T. Cooper, pastor 
wind shield. Mr. Billings has ar- the Episcopal church. The roll call 
ranged to bring the horse east after ,‘h*t *■' flahermen have died
his Cleveland engagement and it I. EJ* JfoJT ,Mvln* 12 wldo”‘ 

expected that he will «tart to beat the Following the exercises at the park 
world's record to sulky during the the crowd which numbered more than 
New York grand circuit meeting Aug. 2000, marched to tilynman bridge from 
28-27, at the Empire City track at which 200 school children cast the 
Yonkers. flowers upon the waters.

St. John’s, Nfld., Atig. 6.—A cableDoherty. M. R.. of 
nner, K. C., of Plc- 

K. C.. Halifax.

up a pas
senger to guide him, but the passen
ger complained of nausea and the 
aviator was forced to land him after 
they had gone a few miles. Indispo
sition prevented Hubert Latham from 
starting.

received here today from Premier Ro
bert Morris, ct Newfoundland, from 
The Hague, where th»- premier is act 
Ing as senior counsel for the colony, 
at the arbitration of the fisheries dis
pute, stated that Senator Kllhu Root, 
the United States representative, 
would probably finish his closing 
speech Wednesday. The board of ar
bitration will then take the evidence 
under advisement. Two months are 
allowed for discussion and the deci
sion may not be given for several 
weeks aft 
address.

Premier Morris stat'd that he will 
leave The Hague for fit. John's August 
18th on the steamer Royal George.

1
■

»

August 12th.
Rev. David Lang Hove.

Rev. David Lang, pastor of St. An
drew’s church preached nt both ser
vices in that church yesterday after 
an absence of three months spent iu 
Europe. In conversation with a 
Standard reporter last evening Mr| 
Lang said that he sp< 
in London and was th 
of King Edward’s death and funeral, 
and saw thé long solemn procession 
wind its way between the rows of 
bowed and bare heads. He also 
about two weeks on the continent, be 
Ing at Omaiueramago. when the great 
Passion Play was In progress. Some 
time was also spent lu Edinburgh, at

er Senator Root closes his
ent two months 
jere at the time

the time of the great missionary con
gress which 5000 attended. Mr. Lang 
said that he would probably give 
lectures about his trip, as he took 

: vie we of the Passion Play.

Wm. Sharkey, a building contractor 
of Boston, arrived in St. John on 
Saturday on a holiday trip. Mr. Shar
key formerly belonged to St. Martins.

11
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EL BOOM TOES CROOK EL CI 
110 LH COUNCIL MORE THAN PLEDGED 

SOM TO CAMPBELLTONTypographical Union. Heartily
in Accord With Plan to 
Boom the Labor Movement Large Collections for fire

Fund Yesterday. tin This City.

At tho meeting of the st. John Methodist Conference Prom-
Typographical Union, held in their 
hall In the Opera House Saturday 
evening, with President R. McKinney 
iu the chair, the question of organiz
ing a Trades and Labor Council and 
resurrecting the 
unions was discussed, and all 
members who spoke on the question 
expressed themselves as strongly in 
favor of special efforts being made 
to put the labor movement of St. John 
on a par with that of other cities.

C. MacKay appeared before the 
meeting and stated that he had been «t church, will probably be overaub- 
asked and authorized by P. M .Draper, scribed by about $3000 if the money 
secretary of the Trades and Labor collected In the Methodist churches 
< ongress of Canada to Interview the 
International locals and endeavor to 
Induce them to get the Trades and indication. The amount placed in the 
Labor Council together again. Mr. collection plate In every church was 
Draper, he said, was anxious that the far beyond expectations.
St. John unions should give a better The sum taken yesterday Is only 
account of themselves than they had a portion of that to be given. Printed 
been doing recently, and would en invitations are being sent out this 
deavor to have organizers sent here week and it Is expected that these 
next fall to revive the defunct unions when collected will form the larger 
If the existing locgls did their part Portion of the aggregate to be sent 
to liven up the local movement. A from this city to the treasurer of 
Trades and Labbr Council would not the fund. Rev. J. L. Dawson, of Sus- 
interfere with the Building Trades Kp*. Molt of the churches have also 
Council, as it would 1m* called upon formed a committee to collect sub- 
to deal with many matters that would acrlptlons. 
not properly com» within the purview Carmarthen street church has col- 
of the Building Trades Council. ,pctpd about double the gift It had 
Other cities found work for a T. & L. «lodged Itself to give. Last Sunda 
Council, as well as for a Building Rev- 0e®. Morris made an appeal 
Trades Council, and a Printing Trades *he congregation on behalf 
Council, and so on. church and the pastor of the church.

In the discussion which followed Rev- T- J- Delnstadt gave out the 
members of the union said the old T. <'nv»lopes at the close of the meet- 
& L. Council had done a lot of good *“*■ The result is that the total gift 
work, but had fallen Into desuetude 4l , , .
through the apathy of the delegates. more than the pledged amount,
and It was agreed that If a new or Rev- R* Champion reports that 
ganJzatlon was formed the printers h!s rcu ™ POmboslng the churches 
would be on deck. at silvpr Falls. Brookvllle and Loch

It was suggested that the T. & L. Jîavf, g,v.en
council should proceed on the lines •1^l?outh „8t^Pt chur^h *ave °ve^ 
followed by such bodies In British *100 a collections yesterday and a 
cities and Toronto, etc., and endeavorto bring pressure upon the city com. JgJJÎf receive5.! lm“ exGelded^-
b.nemo?rSe°wUork"r“,Urt8 11,8 "« .a-lm.s aUhnnkb îhe ILror, Vv.

it wss arju^ that . movement W. spec,a. ap-

EEHFsHirsE “ 3s s.mm';,,»mprovemtiils, and puttlnB them on ol(lr half D( tll c),urch eongregatton 
and values would result In a building we |n Muntry |80 had been tak. 
boom here tlmt would bring down en , collections
rents It was also said that the city olher churches have made the same 
ought to be persuaded to follow the prag,.v8a lu overlapping their pledged 
example of British cities and erect amounts, 
dwellings on Its vacant lots, and rent 
them to the people at a rate sufficient 
to cover the interest and sinking fund 
on investment. Glasgow. Scotland had 
become a landlord, renting dwelling* 
to workmen, to such an extent that 
it practically dictated the rents charg
ed by private landlords.

One of the speakers said he had 
been told by the secretary of the T. 
and L. Council of Glasgow, that that 
organization by using its influence 
oblige the city to municipalize its pub
lic services, secured cheap power and 
lighting for manufacturing, and cheap 
housing accomodation, had done more 
to advance the interests of the work
ers than any of the unions had done 
individually in the way of forcing bet
ter working conditions from their em
ployers. Glasgow owed Its reputation 
us the best governed city In the 
world to I lie activities of the T. and L. yachts, the Rambler and the Keetah, 
council, and ll was worthy of Tote strived In port Saturday afternoon at 
that rent and the cost of living geu. ll™»t started to arrive, for the Keetah 
erally In Glasgow was one-third lower hav|ng neither pilot nor chart of the 
than la London, Rngland. harbor, only got as far as the har oft

the Ballast wharf, when she stuck for 
some hours till helped off by diver 
1-ahey and some good Samaritans who 
It is whispered were well paid ftv 
their kindness.

Although maJkltv: fairly rapid time 
when she grounded and keeled over 
to an angle of fully 3U degrees, tlie 
Keetah receivd scarcely any injury 
and was not taking In any water yes
terday.

Both yachts are registered from 
New York and both chartered by plea
sure parties for touring the Maritime 
Province coast. W. Ernest Macy, cap
italist of New York bus chartered the 
Rambler for five weeks from the firm 
of Pliny. Flske & Co. 
brought along beside his wife, a maid 
a nurse and a stenographer, with an 
ample crew to run a steauicà, tt third 
as large again as the Rambler which 
has as tenders two large electric 
launches.

Mr. Macy had decided to take a 
trip up river but couldn't find a II- 

wlth- censed pilot who knew the river and 
was afraid to go without one, as in 
case of accident In such circumstan
ces. he would not be allowed Insur
ance money. Also it is said, he could 
not get under the bridge without chop
ping off some feet from the top of 

asure the Rambler's masts.
The Keetah Is a trim white little 

: ; earner drawing about 22 feet of wa
ter. She steamed for up river yes
terday afternoon and after her return 
she will follow the Rambler to Dlgby 
for which port the latter steamed at 
1.30 p. m. yesterday. She ls charter
ed by W. G. Ladd of New York.

ised $5,000 for Relief of 
Stricken Brethren, but Fully 
$8,000 Will be Realized.various defunct

the *

The amount of $6000 promised by- 
the N. B. Methodist conference for
the aid o<f the Campbellton Method- V,
of the city yesterday furnishes any

ay
to

of his

e church amounts to $120 or

i

TE FINE STEKM 
YACHTS IN HARBOR

!» The Rambler and Keetah 
Came in Saturday from New 
York — Rambler Grounded 
at Harbor Entrance.

t

Two handsome American steam

RUBBERS COULDN’T 
GARRY LOOT AWAY

Albuquerque. N. M„ Aug. 7.—For 
the second time within a week the 
.Mogollon Silver City stage was held 
up and robbed Saturday, murder be
ing added to the crime In yesterday's 
affair, .los»* Dominguez, the driver, 

bullets.
Tlie robbers gathered up twelve 

bars of silver bullion, being the sup
ply of the Ernestine Mining Com
pany and Uu* Ovurru Minin, 
pany, which were being shlpp 
from the mines and left thv scene. 
They met no further resistance as 
the stage was making its trip with 
passengers.

Mounted police took the trail 
In a short time and found eleven of 
the 12 silver bars lying at the road
side near where the stage was rob
bed.

twas riddled with
Mr. Macy

»ed

Evidently the burden was too 
great for the robbers and they aban 
doned all but one bar of the tre 
which Is valued at about $1,500.

NS OBJECTION NOW 
TO MISS ELKINS XNEW YORK COTTON MARKET.

Paris, Aug. 7.—A special from 
Rome to the Petite République says 
that the hostility of the royal family 
to the marriage of the Duke of the 
Abbruzzl and Miss Katherine Elkins 
has been withdrawn and that the of
ficial announcement of their engage
ment will be made shortly.

Miss Elkins and her mother have 
been in Europe for several months. 
Latterly they have been staying at 
Toblach, Austria, and recent reports 
have It that the Duke of the Abruzzl 
who is now director general of the 
arsenal at Venice, has made many mo
tor trips from his headquarters to 
the Austrian retreat of Miss Elkins.

New Orleans, August 7.—It will be 
a weather market this week on the 
cotton exchanges. Interest in the new 
crop is fast replacing that lu the old 
especially since the bdlMcgqbel ts re
ported to be resting on its oars. Al
though the weather from now on to the 
end of the season In the easterp half 
of the cotton belt will be of great 
importance, Texas this week will be 
In the center of the,gtage because of 
the Imperative need of showers there.

Last week comparatively little rain 
fell. Should any great amount of rain 
be reported over Sunday when the 
market opens the advantage would be 
with the short side. Fluctuation* will 
be narrow and nervous and traders 
will put In their time gathering Infor
mation from different localities In Tex
as and allow other features to pass 
unnoticed. Prolonged rains In the 
state would work more or less Injury 
to open cotton. The movement of 
new cotton in Texas up to the end 
of last week was larger than usual, 
but spot people collected Information 
showing that this week lt would great
ly Increase If this ls so. the market 
may benefit by lt, no matter what the 
ultimate crop promt 
situation at present Is not such as to 
stand large receipts from the fields 
because of all this, Texas probably 
will dominate the immediate futur# 
of the cotton market.

CONVICT “BARON" IS
DESERTED BT WIFE

New York, Aug. 6.—Mrs. Marie 
Louise Ewen von Koenltz has left her 
ex-convlct husband, to whun she was 
married last November under the Im
pression that he was a German baron 
with estates in Bavaria. The $50,000 
obtained through a mortgage of the 
home of the elderly bride at No. 23 
West Eighty-sixth street was dissi
pated within five months from the 
date of the marriage, The World 
learned yesterday.

may he, the
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A— . VALUABLE FREE-
TOftatofc HOLD PROPERTY,

® Corner of Hazen A
B ^HnMd Coburg Street, Con-

silting of Queen Ann
1 Cottage witli Bain.
| Surrounded by Gar-

B den, Lawn, Etc..
BY AUCTION.

I am Instructed by M i s. Hurry W. 
» deForest to sell by public auction at

Chubb's Corner, on Saturday morn
ing, August the Kith, at 12 o’clock, 
noon, that valuable property, consist
ing of Queen Ann Cottage, containing 
four bedrooms with di ‘sslng rooms, 
largo di awing 
room and large hall, 
concrete cellar full length 
Heated throughout with hot water. 
Open plumbing, hot and cold water In 
each bedroom, and all modern Im
provements. This is one of the pleas
antest situated houses In the city, be
ing In a quiet residential district and 
only four hundred yards from 
business centre of the city. Wl 
sold without reserve. Can »*.* ,'evn 
by intending purchasers Thursday 
and Friday afternoons, the 11th apd 
12th from 3 to 5 o’clock. Sfze of lot 
185 feet on Hazen street, 165 on Co
burg St., more or less.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

■
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fUSSIffiD~ÂDVEKTtSING JWin in Rebellion Against the Ratsemes
SURE TO m

BED q- Necessity is the Mother of Irentton. end Classified Adver- 
tiiing was invented.by The Mu who was Forced to be brief.LLTBN
S KB WORD PER 1KSERU0N. 6IISEMIS CHARGED IS 4. MINIMUM CHIDEt 25C $

I Vr fire Women’s Suffrage Movement 

Booked for Visiting in Eng

land According to View of 

Prominent Pub isher.

f
PICTURE FRAMINGFOR SALE '

rooms, library, dining 
scullery, 

of house.
Hoyt Bros.. 106 King Street, Picture 

gaming and Furniture Repah ti g. Pnon..NEW HOME, NEW DOMESTIC
and other .Machines from $7 up, in my 
shop. I have no travellers. Genuine 
Needles and Oil, all kinds. Sewing 
Machines and Phonographs repaired. 
William Crawford, 105 Princess Street 
opposite White Store.

Prom- 
lief of 
t Fully

WATCHMAKER
Boston, August 5.—To defend the 

Hug from the charge of being the 
most extravagant city In America the 
Boston girl would like to say that per
haps nowhere else is so much done 
to make people comfortable. The 
sight of more than one hundred thou
sand people on a warm Sunday en
joying the sea breezes on the recrea
tion piers and bridges at City Point is 
enough to make one exclaim that If

.s^s,ooowDA8TePH.Er,%u,j.r^R1:

fl ve2-.to flne watch repairing.
.=wETm-X,7AW' ’

red.
Street.

FOR SALE,
...............

►%11 be
: . -r; 'X ,olsed by- 

>nce for 
Method- 
oversub* 
e money 
churches 
ihes any 
d In the 
irch was

SUMMER HOUSE MADAME WHITE£

THE BACK OF THE HEAD, AF
TER A SIMPLE, RAT-LESS COIF
FURE IS ARRANGED.

■§
m »BP x vW J ‘xxX

» BEAUTY PARLORS
Halrdreealng. facial massage, ma 

inj;. scalp treatment, wigs, toupeea 
orders attended to.
16w-6mo-Nov.ia.

DISTINGUISHES 
THIS COIFFURE—WHICH IS THE 
VERY NEWEST IN THAT LINE.

SIMPLICITY
in Rothesay Park “’Mall 

King Square.
'\

July 30, 1910. A most attractive out of town real-

=ES2.eS» ....
--- »■ »«■» » — »

becomes rancid. The dead oil rubs | 
back on the hair and a daily shampoo 
wouldn’t undo the damage it causes.

"Between you and me, she remem- ; 
bered just in time that her lmlr is ! 
her crowning glory—a thing that ! 

women will recall too late.

By Cynthia Grey.
The rebellion against the rat—yes, 

that's the proper word, for woman 
HAS rebelled, raising louder each day 
her protest and demand that this 
foolish, artificial, hair-destroying toilet 
aid be banished from Dame Fashion’s 
dresser.

And woman has won.
Is doomed, la already passing away 
from the scene, scampering away 
when shown up to womankind in its 
true light.

New styles displayed by “Madam” 
this fall will show how the milliner 
recognizes an accomplished fact and 
Is building her creations with smaller 

to fit the rat-less head.

you must live in a big city Boston’s 
the place. It costs more to run the 
city than some others, but perhaps— 
in spite of the poor police protection 
on the Common—Bostoulans get some
thing like their money’s worth.

Athletic young men “up in the air” 
have been witnesed by encircling 
crowds of femininity before now at 
football and baseball games in the 
Harvard Stadium, but never such 
dizzy flights as may be seen during 
the first week in September when 
Boston's first great aviation meet will 
occur. About all the types of flying 
machines ever Invented will soar 
above the classic Charles, not the least 
Interesting of which, locally, will be 
plane, the Flying Fish. This creation 
of Mr. Starling Burgess' fancy has 
already soared over Newburyport 
meadows, now and then bumping its 
nose into the marsh grass. The well 
known machines from outside New 
England will all be represented, thanks 
to the enterprise of the Harvard Aero
nautical Club. Six French aviators 
fly monoplanes. There will be dirig- 
though this has long been a great up
lift city, never before will there have 
oeen so many people In Boston look
ing up as during the days September 
3-13.

9 Only DRESS MAKINGClock, 
Dining 8et,
Chin

Grandfather's 
Mahogany 
Sideboard, 
et, Cheffonler,
Easy Chairs 
Dining Chaire,
Braes Bed, Br 
Irons
Valuable Oil Painting, 

Upright Dominion Cabinet Grand Pi
ano, English Turning Lathe, Carpen
ter’s Tools, Ash Pung, etc., etc.

BY AUCTION
I am instructed by Mrs. Harry W. 

de Forest to sell at her residence, No. 
101 Coburg street, on Monday Morn
ing, August the 15th. The sale will 
commence at 9 o’clock In barn, where 

Fittings,

Mrs. J. F. Bowes is now ready with 
all the latest styles in Dress and 
Mantle making to receive customers 
at 24 Wellington Row.and 12 

English

and Fenders,

is only 
. Printed 
out this 
at thèse 
e larger 
be sent 

surer of

lect sub*

HOUSE,
Care of The Standard. 1127-tf

The “rat” TO LET AGENT
Montreal Star, Standard and Fam- 

Send address. Wm. M.TO LET—New modern flat, hot wa-

switches and braids we sell the bet 
ter we’re off. so we say little about 4
this revolution. Puffs and light J To Let.—FurnishedYooms to iet In 
switches will still be worn, and the, y. M. C. A. Building. Possession im 
hulr will be soft and fluffy about the | m ediately. Apply to Secretary, 
face. But rats- well, confidentially. 11137-15w-tf 
we're not buying any new rats."

As a result of this timely ( ?> dis
covery of a rational woman, milliners 
are working overtime, makl 
with smaller crown-sizes to fit these 
ratless heads. This fall and winter 
there will be a radical change in bats 
on account of tin- change in coiffures.

ily Herald.
Campbell. Market Place.
I3w—J2m-Jne7-

■“OfISN’T THIS A CHIC LITTLE 
TURBAN—AND NOT SO VERY LIT
TLE AFTER ALL. IT’S JUST THE 
KIND TO WEAR WITH THE BACK 
TO NATURE HAIR DRESS. IT IS 
MADE OF FOLDS AND SWIRLS OF 
BLACK TAFFETA WITH NIFTY 
LITTLE LOOPS OF THE SAME AT 
THE SIDE-FRONT. AND IT’S NEW 
THIS FALL.

has col* 
t It had 

Sunday 
ppeal to 
r of his 
- church, 
out the 

tie meet- 
total gift 
$120 or 
amount. 

>rts that 
churches 
ind Loch

Professional,
crowns,

“Yes. It's true, the ’rat’ must 
said the girl at the 
to her favorite customer, 
all because women have at last come 
to their senses.

“The rebellion began with some sen
sible woman upon whom it suddenly 
dawned one day that the 
lack-luster, falling condition of her 
hair must be blamed upon her ‘rat.’

go,”

D. K. HAZEN,liairdress 
"And It’s

Carpenter Tools, Garden 
Ash Pung, etc., will be sold.

Sale in residence will 
10 o’clock, with Bedrooms on top 
floor 
Furn

Following is a partial list of furn
ishings: Complete Mahogany Dining 
Room Set. Large Bronze Statue of 
Newton and Shakespeare, Cblnaware, 
Glassware 
Andirons and Fenders throughout the 
house. Drawing Room 
Sofas, Easy and Fancy 
bles; valuable oil Painting, cost $500; 
Library Desk, Bookcase, t 
Books, etc. Hall Tables^ Chairs, 
tee; very fine old Orandfath 
Clock, English Brass Bed, Springs, 
Hair Mstresses, Dressing Cases, Ta
bles, Rocking and Easy Chairs, Oak 
B. R. Suite, Pictures, Curtains and 
Poles. Drawing Room, Dining Hall, 
Library, Bedroom, Stair Brussels Car
pets and Squares, Linoleum, Kitchen 
Utensils, Refrigerator and Sundry 
other household requisltleà.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

To Let.—Bright attractive rooms, in 
good location. Terms reasonable. 24 
Wellington Row.

commence at A ttorney-at-La tv
:04> Prince William Street, 

Money to loa
ng hats 1116-11W-A31; at 2.30 o’clock. Dining Room 

lture. Then she stopped worrying and frett
ing about her hair long enough to 
take out the ’rat.’

“Women will readily follow a COUT

AT. B.
Xori Mortgage on real

",
lifeless, WANTED

"——~—-------- -—---------------------- WANTED—A teacher for Grade
Bnrrill, of Brantford. Ont. Mr. Burrill | VII., Mill town, N. B. Apply to C. E. 
is a graduate of the Dominion Busi
ness College, Toronto, and also of the 
commercial college- connected with Al
bert Cl lege f Belleville, Ont., w heri
tor two years he studied under Pro/.
Beech and passed the examinations 
set by the educational department of 
Ontario for commercial specialists. Be
sides his business college training,
Mr. Burrill has had two year# of prac
tical work in connection with a large 
wholesale establishment and one 
year in the retail business. He comes 
very highly recommended also as a 
young man much interested

HAZEN & RA YMOND,
BARRISTERS AT-LAW.

108 Prince William Street,
St. John. N. B.

Silverware, Brass GINGHAM HOUSE 601ive over

■d to col- 
The $100 
?eded ex- 
tor, Rev. 
eclal ap*

THE SHE 
OF TMDltS

l "iT-i . secreta 
4m-Augl

iry.
0.Furniture, 

Chairs, Ta-
Milliners Wanted. -Good positions.

etent milliners need ap- 
& Paterson, Ltd.

All Boston’s away to New England’s 
jumping off place, Provtncetown. It’s 
a quaint popular village at all times in 
the vacation season, but Just now the 
new monument and President Taft 
are the two big attractions. The art 
critics don’t like the Pilgrim monu
ment. They say frankly that to stick 
a copy of an Italin bell tower above 
the sand dunes at the top of Cape 
Cod is to display the minimum of 
originality and 
monument commemorates the landing 
of the Pilgrims, but nothing about it 
is appropriate to the place o$ the peo
ple. However, the monumeïit is big, 
being the second highest shaft of solid 
construction in the United States, and 
the view from the top is rarely fine. 
Many of the good people who gathered 
about its base at the dedication on 
August Bcàme away with no idea that 
it Is bad art—an imposing give away 
of American taste and Intelligence.

Interesting testimony concerning the 
apparent lnevitableuess of woman suf
frage abroad was brought to Boston 
by a returning tourist ou the Ivernla. 
“Will the suffragists win In England." 
was asked of Herbert My rick. Spring- 
field publisher, prominent in all sorts 
of good couses. “Nothing can stop 
the movement,’ he replied. It is 
simply one phase of a really world 
wide movement for woman’s advance. 
Even the women of royalty are Inter
ested. among them being the beautiful 
Queen of Italy, who is noted for her 
housewifely accomplishments." 
tidings from the other side add cheer 
to the efforts of the New England 
suffragists, whose activities these 
warm weeks are sufficiently strenuous 
One of their brilliant midsummer In
novations was the summer resort suf
frage party of August 2, held at Non- 
quit under the auspices of the Massa
chusetts Woman Suffrage Association, 
with such speakers as Baroness Serge 
Alexander Korff of Finland; Mrs. Stan
ley McCormick, of Boston, and Miss 
Alice (’. Carpenter, of Fitzwilliam. N. 
H. The campaign in Masachusetts 
mill towns continues. Nor are eviden
ces wanting that in the other New 
England states people gre hearing 
about the justice and expediency of 
giving women the ballot. From St. 
Joluisburg. Vt., it Is reported by the 
Woman’s Journal that n enterprising 
publisher has gone out and Is cin ti

ng a yellow postcard, bearing on 
side a colored map of Vermont, 

with all Its counties, In large type: 
"Women vote for President In Wyom
ing, Colorado, Utah and Idaho. Why 
not In Vermont?”

If most white boys felt the lure of 
a college education as strongly as did 
Mr. E. Smyth Jones, colored, the edu
cational Institutions of New England 
would have to multiply 
forces by ten. This Mississippi youth 
a poet, some of whose verses have 
been commended by high authorities, 
beat his way from Dixie, stealing or 
begging rides and walking, until 
midsummer evening lie stood where 
he had Imaginatively longed to he. In 
the Harvard yard. It was not very 
lively there and, seeing no one of 
whom to ask questions, Mr. Join s in
quired of a custodian in the basement 
of a building where he could find 
President Elliot. Suspicious of being 
an Imposter were aroused, and he was 

vagrant'. Judge Arthur

Only comp 
ply. Brock 
1300-13w-tf

Chairs, 
Set-l

John 6. M. Baxter, K. CIof Queen 
although 
gregatlon 
been tak-

Coatmaker and Pantmaker Wanted
—Steady employment Apply at once. 
A. Gilmour, Ü8 King St. tf BARRISTER, ETC.

Princess Street, 
ST. JOHN, N. B.How Mary Elizabeth Defied 

the Greeks for Two Whole 

Days—Story of Brooklyn’s 

Tenement District.

LOST[if.the same 
r pledged . Crocket & Guthrie,Lost—Saturday, between Exmouth 

of music.
good taste. The

day school and church work.
The gymnasium teacher next year 

will be Louis A. Buckley, who will 
attend the university, pursuing a 

ny. Mr. Buckley has 
rience In gymnasium 

aged as physical 
iums in Halifax

rt and Union street, a package 
Finder will be rewarded by leaving 
at 189 Paradise Row. or ’phone M.

iÜ!
Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries, Ac. 

Offices, Kitchen Bldg., opp. Post Offlcew 
FREDERICTON, N. B.

16 -
% course In theolog 

had much expo 
work, having bet 
Instructor in 
and Calgary.

Albert Happ 
pointed to the 
pied by Mr.

LOST—LOCKET, ATACHED TO
pin, between St. James St. and Para
dise Row, via Queen Square and Char
lotte Street. Finder will please leave 
at this office.

He Had Mi Ij ROBT. WILBY. Medical Electrical Spec, 
lalist and Masseur. Assistant to the late 
Ur. Hagyard, England. Treats all Nervous 
and Muscular Disease, Weakness and 
Wasting. Rheumatism, Gout, etc. Eleven 
years’ experience in England. Consulta
tion free. 27 Coburg sir jet, ’phone 2057-21

en eng 
gymnasNew York, August 7.—Pius Aeneas 

of Troy, who carried Anchlses, his 
father and all the household gods on 
his shoulders away from an Impend
ing real estate slump In the go 
days, deserved of the Olympian con
cert no more than does Mary Eliza
beth Ruddy, lately of 108 North El
liott Place. Brooklyn. To be sure. 
Mary Elizabeth did not carry her 
father away from their beleaguered 
citadel on her shoulders, but she did 
remove all the lares and penates, In
cluding the cat. after having 
stood the treacherous Greeks who 
stormed the approaches to the sacred 
Ruddy hearthstone during two bitter

in the case of P. Aeneas hitter wan
derings and many adventures befell 
after the heroic levitation of the 
father and the familiar deities. None 
the less so with Mary Elizabeth, 
who yesterday set her apron for a 
sail and thus made of herself a fit
ful galley, steering wildly along all 
the coasts of Myrtle avenue and Fleet 
place and seeking a new laud which 
should fulfill the prophecy of the 
Sibylline leaves of the house renting 
agents. Apollo’s westing steeds kick
ed the dust from Hoboken heights 
back on the head of Pia Mary Eliza
beth, stranded temporarily in the 
shoals of Navy street with the house
hold gods heaped in confusion before 
a new and strange altar.

And Here’s the Yarn.

His
Plumbing
Attended

el, B. A., has been ap
position last year occu- 

Denham. Mr. Happel is 
an honor graduate of Harvard uni
versity, where he took a very brilli
ant course. The professors of that 
great university speak in the high
est terms of ills' ability, scholarship 
and character.

Keetah 

>m New 

ounded

ÿ/v///;.
BOARDING

tit Butt St McCarthy,
to by Tourists

with or w 
street.

and Others—Good rooms 
ithout board, 27 Coburg 

1199-12w-Oct 1

MERCHANT TAILORS.
86 Germain Street.

Next Canadian Bank of Commerce, 
ST. JOHN, N. B.

G. W. WILLIAMS, If
The King’s Daughters’ Guild— A

hoarding house for women. 13 Prince 
Terms $1

18 WATERLOO STREET. 
-Phone, 1986-11. William street. 

Less per week.n steam 
3 Keetah, 
irnoon at 
ie Keetah 
irt of the 
le bar off 
stuck for 
by diver 

Itaus who 
paid ftv

HOTELSwith-

Cherry, Modern Rooms; good local
ity, on car line. Terms reasonable. 

I 104 1 armavthen St.
' 1240-13-w—Octl3

The ROYALTHE WORLD RENOWNSA good substantial little frock is 
this one. made of checked ami plain 
gingham, with li-avy lace cuffs and

WE AXE SELLING 
all tlie best varieties of

HARD AND
SOFT COAL

AT SPRING PRICES

SAINT JOHN, N. B.
RAYMOND & DOHERTY.Such MlflEIHT AND PALMIST Boarding—Tourists and others can

secure first class accommodation at 
8G Coburg St.

PROPRIETORS.

1249-12 wAugl 5ling of their saws ascended to the re
solute ears of Mary Elizabeth.

All of Wednesday the 
dennined the oundati 
Ruddy citadel. The. plaster ascended 
to the windows of the third floor in 
warning clouds, 
beams and ripping of laths counted 
off the minutes that led to impending) 
disaster. By Wednesday night the 
lower floor of lie- house wasxa skald-

HOTEL DUFFFKINA problem solved—We call for and
deliver laundry twice a w« ek at points i 
between St. John and Westfield and 
St John and Rothesay. Goods also , 

j called for and delivered at the depot. I 
promptly and well. Phone
to Main 623, Globe Steam JOHN. H. BOND -

Greeks tui
ons of the

ipid time 
eled over ST. JOHN, N. B.

FOSTER, BOND & CO*iy The rending ofrater yes* Work done 
your orders 
Laundry.R. P. & W. F. Starr, • Masse*

ed from 
J by plea- 
Maritime 
lacy, cap- 
tered the 

i the firm

e, a maid 
. with an

U third
1er which 

electric

LIMITED.

“WARWICK POSTING COMPANY.
Tacking.

S. J. WARWICK, Mana 
393 Main

CLIFTON HOUSE49 SMYTHE STREET.

V t Posting, 
Boards i

Distributing, 
n Best Locat

Prevented Water Famine.
esterday 
implacable

Mary Elizabeth and Franklv still hold | 
Inviolate the sandiira of the home on 
the ihird floor. Father Ruddy ami 
Phil, the elder brother, went off to 
their labors, 
lead!

went away, knowing that where Mary 
Elizabeth was thwe also was secur-

226 UNION STREET.
N. E. GREEN. MANAGER.morning

Greeks.
Then again 

came on the
Street.mm 8 to. C* Germain and Princess Streets

Twas this way, O Augustus!
Mary Elizabeth, her father, John 

and her brothers. Phil and Frankie, 
all lived in happy accord on the top 
floor of the ancient brick house on 
North Elliott pla

RUMPS st. John. N. ii
The weakened stairs 

lng down from their home « 
mder their m ad. but still they

! Packed Flar-cr. vorr.p<.ur.e bjp'f*.
I tre. outeide packed plunger. Pot Va.tee 
j Automatic fevd pumps ana receivers. Sin - 
gie and double acting power. Triple etutt 
pumps for pulp mills, independent Jei con

! “T'S sîPEPp‘^Sr»Neïr,COeMi.Ai6UYm"‘ ^ KING STREET.
Nelson Street. 8». John. N R ; St. John Hotel Co. Ltd. Prop.

—H Vl^lnerney Mgr.

Better Now Than Ever.latiWHOLESALE VICTORIA HOTELo take a 
find a II- 
rlver and 
ne, as in 
reumstan* 
red Insur- 
, he could 
lout chop- 
ie top of

knowing no ene
my and loving their neighbors. Came 
one day an inspector of the Tenement 
House Department who prodded the 
old foundations and fingered 
crumbling abutments. The 
must go. said the Inspector with 
sternness. “You must go." said 
Agent Carlo Rokechie, addressing 
each of the tenants In turn.

"When?” then upspake Mary Eliza
beth, the daughter, 
and jealous protector.

"Immediately,” Agent Rokechls then 
made reply.

"Not," then quoth Mary Elizabeth, 
who Is one given to little wasting of 
the breath.

That was less than a week ago. 
More timorous tenants on the first 
floor and second floor of the condemn
ed building moved on Tuesday. Mary 
Elizabeth and her brother Frankie 
leaned far from the entrenched bat
tlements of the third floor and gazed 
down In derision upon the craven 
heads of those fainthearted ones who 
had heeded the threat of the agent 
and who were decamping so precipl-

Hay, Oats
------ and------

ST. JOHN, N. B,
tty-

One of the attackers went into the 
dismantled low. i floor and cut the 
water pipes. Mary Elizabeth above 
was prepared for ’hat; she had two 
tubs full of water and every bucket 
and dish in the kitchen was brimming 
against

"Ain’t
burning
dowu the skeleton length of the stair 
case. With It came also a pailful 
of water, but the water was not in 
the pall; It diem bed the attacking 
Greeks. It was the most potent token 
of the scorn of the besieged.

After the water pipes the drains 
were torn down Then the planks 
of the floor on the second story were 
ripped up. Daylight streamed through 
the ribs of the old house. Mary Eliza
beth sat on the top step outside the 
door of her fastle and did some cro
cheting, also she commented tersely 
from time to time upon the character 
of the besiegers

By noon the plumb of the house de
pended upon a brh k's thickness. The 
Greeks, baffled, withdrew to sit on the 
curb and munch their onions, wonder
ing upon whom would fall the plea
sant task of knocking out that brick. 
Then came Father Ruddy. He took a 
look at things, saw his home perch
ing on stilts above a ruin, decided that 
gentle discretion should court surly 
defiance. Up he went to the top floor.

"Mary, girl, ye’ve done noble." said 
he. "but I guess we move this after-

So they moved.

th > This Hotel is unoer ne* manage- 

withA. E. HAMILTON,houseMillfeeds ment and has been thoroughly 
vated and newly furnished 
Baths, Carpets. Linen, Silver, etc. 

American Plan.

Raymond the Greatest of all Life 
Readers. GENERAL CONTRACTOR and

WOODWORKING FACTORY. 
Everything In WOOD supplied for 

Building Purposes.

their teaching
Choke While Middlings and 

Manitoba Oats now on hand
a famimbite little 

>et of wa- 
rlver yes- 
ler return 
to Dlgby 

earned at 
b charter- 
fork.

He gives better advice, more satis
faction, more encouragement, more 
success, more facts, than any clair
voyant or palmist ever in this city. 
He is worthy of your confidence.

you smart, though?” came the 
Vehuk** of Mary Elizabeth FREDERICTON'S LEADING HOTEL 

IS THE
the housekeeper

A. E. HAMILTON, BARKERHOUSETelephones Weet 7-11 and Weet 81.
Phone 266 and 267

Cor. Erin and Brunswick Streets. QUEEN STREET.j WEST, SI. JOHN, N B.. Always Giving Correct Advice

on business, speculation, investments 
changes, journeys, love, marriage, 
family difficulties, or anything you 
may be in trbuble or doubt about.

Raymond Positively Guarantees 
Success.

Centrally located; large new sample 
TO BUILDERS. rooms, private baths, electric lights

Tenders will be received by the jan$* bells, hot water heating througn. 
undersigned up to and until twelve out- _
o'clock noon, August 8th, for the Vi MONAHAN, Proprietor.
erection and completion of a brick ~ —-------------------1
and stone school building for 
Board of School Trustees. St. John,
N. B.. corner Wentworth and St..
James streets, according to plans and 
specifications prepared by Harry H.
Mott, Architect. 13 Germain street,
St. John. The lowest or any tender 
net necessarily
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CONFECTIONERY arrested as a 
Stone, before whom he was haled, saw 
that he was telling a straight story, 
but held his case over for a few days, 
during which the young poet was evi
dently better off in jail than he might 
have been elsewhere, for he spent his 
time in composing an impassioned 
ode of thankfulness to the kind hearted 
judge. On Ills final appearance he was 
represented by a distinguished lawyer 
of his own race, and as there was ab
solutely no case against him he was 
dismissed. At the same time he re
ceived an appointment as an assistant 
janitor at Harvard College, so that he 
will now get the coveted opportunity 
to carry on studies which he believes 
can be pursued in connection with his 
Janitorial work. Men of hia race have 
before now distinguished themselves 
at the oldest and richest of American 
universities.

the. Painters and Dec
oratorsu

DELIGHTFUL ICE CREAM

and up-to-date Soda Drinks 
with the latest and newest 
flavors and fancies, call at

W. HAWKER & SON 

Druggists, 104 Prince Wm. St

WOODLEY a 8CHEFER,
19 Brussels St,

PAINTING, WHITEWASHING and 
DECORATING.

If you are separated from the one 
you love, or are in trouble from any 
cause, consult him now. Would you 
like to marry quickly. Have you 
troubles over any affairs of life ? Do you 
wish to be more successful? Do you 
contemplate any important changes, 
if you do you need his advice. At a 
glance this famous Master of Unseen j 
Influences gives you proof of his 
power to know and reveal to you 
secrets of life which concern you and 
your success, hopes, fears and desires 
regarding anyone or anything even 
miles away, which now disturb. Irri
tate or trouble you. If nothing can 
be done to your complete satlsfact 
Ion no charge will be made.

Hours 10 a. m. to 9 p. m.

. accepted.
H. H. MOTT. Architect.

"What Hoi the Greeks.”
Again Agent Roc kerb is appeared. 

He stood on the sidewalk and made 
a funnel of his hands. The words car- 

Mary Elizabeth with a tang

SEE F. W. EDDLSTON 
About Exhibition Signs and Booth 

Decorations.
Latest New York Styles. ’Phone 1611BICYCLESt ied up to 

of anger:
"Do you get out before the wrek- 

ers begin or do I get a dispossess?” 
"Get your wreckers. Get your dis- 

" came the taunt from that
Styles New and Second Hand Car

riages, Painting and Repairing promptly 
attended to. 'Phone, ana we will send for 
your wagon for either paint or rapal>*a.

COMBE,
hone, factory, 847

Rich'd Sullivan & Ca 
Wines and Liquors 

Wholesale only

BICYCLE SUNDRIES 
disc R.c.vd, BICYCLE MUNSON
at Cot Prices Vonge St.
«.et dfor Cut Price Cataloree. TOPO»

possess,
square of blackness illumined by the 
ambrosial locks of Mary Elizabeth. 
"Do yuh think me dad’s going to quit 
work an' lose bis job a-movin’ because 
of youse?"

Then on Wednesday came the army 
came not by 

orse except a

A. O. EDGE! 
City Road. P 

House 22a
115 to 128

NEW TEACHERS.

COAL and WOODScotch Coal :: .1AGENTS FOR
WHITE HORSE CELLAR SCOTCH 

WHISKEY,
LAWSON’S LIQUEUR.
QEO. SAYER A CO’S FAMOUS COG* 

MAC BRANDIES,
PANT MILWAKEE LAGER BEER.

44* 46 Dock St.

ETHEL ANGIER For Mount Allison Academy and Com
mercial College.

Sackville, Aug. 4—The position on 
the staff of Mount Allison Commercial 
College made vacant by the resigna
tion of Mr. Wade, has been filled by 
the appointment of Mr. Emerson L.

Greeks. They 
lio wooden h

of the 
stealth:
child’s toy steed could enter the por
tal of this defended stronghold. But 
boldly and with their picks and saws 
in their hands came the Greeks. Pa
pa Anagyropopolls lending them. They 
attacked the portal; it yielded. They 
went on into the house and the 
smash of their sledges and the shrll-

I WE SELL—SCOTCH HARD AND 
BROAD COVE SOFT COALS, HARD 
AND SOFT WOOD. GOOD GOODS.

Promptly Delivered.
G. S. COSMAN & CO.

238-240 PARADISE ROW. 
Telephone 1227.

All sizes Scotch Anthracite Coal— 
Scotch Ell to arrive.

PRICES RIGHT.A. R. CAMPBELL &S0N,

HIGH-CUSS TAILORING LOW FEE $1.00

No. 25 Carleton St.
JAMES S. McGIVERiN, Agi.,

6 Mill Street36 Cermain Street.
CHICAGO CATTLE.

Telephone 42.
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The]THE PURIFICATION OF THE SOUL.

All that tends to purify and elevate 
the mind will assist In this attain
ment, and there are three different 
roads by which the end may be reach
ed. The love of heauty which exalts 
tin poet that devotion to the one and 
that ascent of science which makes 
the ambition of the philosopher am" 
that love and those prayers by which 
some devout and ardent soul tends in 
its moral purity toward perfection— 
these are the great highways conduct
ing to that height above the actual 
and the particular, where we stand 
in ttie immediate presence of the in
finite. who shines out ns from the 
deeps of the soul Vaughan.

engineer captain will receive $13.50 per day. 
gunners will get $2.50, the able seamen 70 cents, and 

It will cost (’anadaShe Stand nr Û EVERY WOMAN KNOWSthe ordinary seamen 50 cents.
$3,000,000 a year for salaries alone.

Besides working expenses there is the up-kcep of 
the ships. This will call for the expenditure of vast 
sums of mouey. Vessels having such intricate machin
ery as the Bristols will contain are constantly in the 
hands of the repairers. Ammunition will he a very 
considerable item. Every time a gun is fired a shell 
worth $100 goes Into the sea. The guns must be fired 
frequently, otherwise the gunners will not know their 
business, and in case of war they will not be able

fs that anything that will help to make the 
washing easier is a boon to the household.

THE “E. & E.” SPECIAL WRINGER
ii does this. It will do better work than 

other wringer's and do it with much less 
labor.

11 ' “E. & F.” SPECIAL - $5.00 
12" “E. & F.” SPECIAL - $6.00

*1
to aim at the pursuing enemy.

The heaviest outlay will be that of renewing the 
War vessels last but a few years and new

&A
vessels of an Improved type must then take their place. 
An example of the brevity of the life of a warship is 
to be found in the case of the crack United States 
battleship Oregon, 
the outbreak of the Spanish-Amerlcan war and made 
the trip around Cape Horn in order to take part in 
the campaign.
United States navy at the time, 
her way to the scrap heap, 
worn out.
The Admiralty has just sold by auction four warships. 
One of them, the Centurion, is but sixteen years old. 
She cost $16,000,000 to build; at auction she brought 
$400,000.

Standard Limited, s- Prince William 
Street, St. John, Canada.

EMERSON & FISHER, Limited, 25 GernMin StreetThis ship was in the Pacific atPublished by The

SUBSCRIPTION.
Morning Edition, By Carrier, per year, $5.0» 
Morning Edition. By Mail, per year, .... 3.00
Weekly Edition, by Mail, per year...........1 00
Weekly Edition to United States .... t*&3 

Single Copies Two Cents.

She was the finest vessel in the 
Today she is on 

She is obsolete and is

I CcH.FleWWELLING, M

Another example is furnished in Britain.
m f,

zsTELEPHONE CALLS:
Main 1722 
Main 1746

This order-in-council navy will be an expensive 
luxury and totally ineffective in time of war. A Liberal 
organ which was cornered recently with the question 
what would the Canadian ships do if attacked by a 
single first-class battleship found consolation in the 
reply that the Canadian ships would have a speed of 
twenty-five knots, 
is called upon to expend $60,000.000 within ten years 
upon a fleet that in war would be useless, 
of playing at pretending, like little children, Cana
dians ought to remember that they are part and parcel 
of the Empire and be willing to contribute all that is 
asked of them for the up keep of the greatest Navy In 
the world.

Business Office .. 
Editorial and News

rChicago Representative:
Hem y DeClerque. 701-702 Schiller Building.

New York Office:
L. Klcbahn. Manager, 1 West 34th Street. 
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HYPNOTISM.

Toric
Georgle was a peculiar boy. natural- j 

ly quiet and reserved he had been in
flamed by rending the editorial» In a ! 
certain paper which had undertaken | 
to "dredge" into the Main street pav- j 
lug contract and had made all sorts 
of wild statements as to the work, 
while laboring under delusions pro
duced by the aforesaid newspaper he 
decided to Investigate for himself the | 
paper’s claims that the work 
faulty. Over ou Main street he saw I 
a heavy Hussain roller. Pah it’s | 
punk like the rest of the Job. I can 
run in front of it when it is closest 
and get away before it reaches me. 
Any way if it does hit . it won't hurt | 
for the Morning Digger says the pave
ment is soft." True to his boast he j 
did run in when the roller was near- ; 
esi. Georgle Is now n part of the 
Main street roadbed.

So it comes to this, that the country
J«T-

Cash Boxes 
Deed Boxes

Instead

Lenses
There are few subjects in regard to which more 

misapprehension prevails than hypnotism.
been written about it until it If your glasses are 

literally only a “less
er evil" than the 
headaches, or poor 
vision which they 
correct, try our new 
“TORIC LENSES.”

deal of nonsense has 
has become to most people a mysterious something full 

Unquestionably hypnotism has AUTOMOBILES AND CREDIT.
BEST GRADES. ALL SIZE8.of dread possibilities, 

its dangers, but its benefits from a medical standpoint 
so far outweigh these that it is coming to be accounted 

useful agents for social amelioration 
Two recent publications

A St. Louis financial house that deals largely In 
commercial paper, recently sent out a circular letter 
to 350 bankers in Missouri, Illinois. Kansas. Arkansas. 
Louisiana, Mississippi, Texas, New Mexico, Arizona, 
Georgia and Florida. In this communication five ques 
tlons were asked;—as to the demand for money, tin- 
crop outlook, speculations in laud and the purchase of 
automobiles. The automobile question was as follows: 
"Has the purchase of automobiles in your section been 
‘bv persons who paid cash or by persons who bought 
"with borrowed funds or on time payments?”

Almost every bunker in sections adapted to the use 
of automobiles answered this question to the» effect 
that many of the persons buying automobiles in the 
locality were not able to afford them. Further, the 
replies showed that the bankers were keeping close 
watch on many of the automobiles and their owners.

One banker said that the automobile busim-ss is 
the menace of the country. Another said that the 
trade In automobiles shows the present tendency towards 
wild speculation in buying everything on credit. Another 
considered that the automobile craze is but a new outlet 
for the money that people are bound to lose, and would 
lose, in mining stocks or other ventures if the automo
bile did not take their fancy.

Several of the bankers said that loans made for 
the purchase of automobiles, no matter how strong the 
security, are frowned upon. The purchaser may be in 
excellent financial standing, but there is a disinclination 
to let the money be tied up in an altogether unproductive 
way. The trawlers sent out by wholesalers and manu
facturers are iu many cases instructed .to note what 
customers have automobiles and to regulate the orders 
accordingly.

The view taken is that the money used for the 
purchase of the automobile is withdrawn from the busi
ness, where it was probably needed. Not only Is the 
money taken from the business, but also very commonly 
the automohillng proprietor’s personal attention is divert
ed therefrom. This, of course, is not fur the good of 
business, and dispensers of credit are not taking chances 
with every customer who has the craze.

BARNES & CO., LTD.one of the most
developed iu modern times.

the subject contain much of general ln- 
flrst is "Hypnotism,” by Mr. Edward B.

You will have more 
comfort, more ease 
and more freedom 
from the annoyances 
that come with the 
use of ordinary glas
ses than you thought 
possible.

The price—$3 to 
$6—is a little more 
than for the ordinary 
kind, but they are 
worth in comfort all 
they ocst.

bearing on

Warman, contributed to a psychic science series, and the 
second, "Abnormal Psychology.” by Dr. Isador H. Corlut. 
second assistant physician for diseases of the nervous 
system in the Boston city hospital.

Mr. Warman in his book lays down the fundamental 
conditions attending the use of hypnotism.

84 Prince William Street+The

I HEBFSIDOLUR FOR 1lie poiuts

E WILL TAKEout that; —
"No one can be hypnotized against his will; the 

'travelling stage hypnotist and the pseudo-professor to the

EASY MONEY FOR WHOEVER WANTS IT"contrary notwithstanding.
"No one, when under hypnotic influence, can 

"made, to do that which is contrary to his settled prin
ciples.

be I

It means five free admissions to the big"No one. when under hypnotic influence, can be
"made to reveal a secret.

"Impure or improper suggestions made to one under 
"hypnotic influence will find no lodgment in uncongenial 
"soil.

Dc Bee. August 7.—Owing 
unfavorable weather conditions during j 
the haying season,' the hay Is not all1 
gathered in in this locality, there be- i 
iug a bumper hay crop, some of tin- 
farmers already have their barns filled j 

ig no room for the grain crop. ! 
1 lie necessary In these cases to 1

to the DOMINION FAIR to be heldL. L. Sharpe & Son,
in St. John in September.21 KING STREET,“Resistance to hypnotic influence is not due to one’s 

"mental strength, but to the mental attitude.
The correctness of these statements is borne out 

by the consensus of opinion of such men as Drs. Janet. 
Br&mweU and Prince, who have made a lifelong study 
of hypnotism; and in taking the position he does, Mr. 
Warman is in accord with the best scientific thought.

ST. JOHN, N. B
Ticket» good for five admissions to the greatest exhibition of tho 

year In Canada will be given away by The Standard on the follow
ing conditions: —

leavin 
It wil
have the grain threshed as soon as ; 
harvested.

The Methodist \V. M. S. met at the 
Grove, Elmwood. Wednesday after
noon. Mrs. S. Billii

Sweet New Apples,
Bartlett Pears.

This paper sells at 
$5 per year for city delivery.
$3 per year to out of town readers

igs, superintend- 
ilvlng. presided ;cut of Systematic C 

Miss Euriv Kirkpatrick was elected 
delegate to the District Convention to 
be held at Jacksonville. It was decid
ed to send a box of clothing to the 
needy of C&mpbi iltott.

Dr. E. S. Kirkpatrick, trade com-1 phone 803. 
missioner to Cuba, arrived at De Bee 
on Wednesday night. Dr. Kirkpat
rick \vas accompanied by his wife 
and four children with

Mrs. J. I«avt\siy who was recently 
very ill. has so for recovered as to Li
able to pay a \isit to her son. George 
Lav-sty. of this village.

Mrs. Margaret Kirkpatrick, who suf
fered a partial paralytic stroke a 
short time ago, is slightly Improved 
in health.

Mrs. Charles Clark© is very ill at 
her home from acute rheumatism. Dr.
Law sou is in attendance.

Miss Belle Ramsey, matron of the 
Home for incurables, St. John, is vis
iting her parents. Rev. E. and Mrs.
Ramsey, at the parsonage. Their son 
Eldon Rantsey is also visiting them.

Mr. and Mrs. Dickinson of St. John 
are visiting their friends in this vicin-

He, moreover, dispels the popular idea that a person 
hypnotized is as clay in the* hands of a hypnotist, which 
has been the subject of much popular fiction in novels 
and on the stage, 
concerning the importance of restricting the employment 
of hypnotism to practitioners of thorough medical and 
psychological training because of the fact that the par
ticular dangers associated with its use are such as 
arise from inadequate scientific knowledge on the part

He utters a word of warning CHARLES A. CLARKE’S,
Whoever sends In one new subscription in the city will be given 

of these free tickets.

Whoever sends In two subscriptions for The Standard to be 
out of town, will be given one of these free tickets.

Whoever sends In three subscriptions for The Standard to be sent 
out of town, will be given two of these free tickets.

All subscriptions are payable In advance and money must 
peny the orders.

18 Charlotte Street.

the different hotels and restaurants. 
About three hundred delegates 
expected.

Matters of deep
up for consideration and as different] 
opinions will prevail it is not unlike
ly that there will be some keen and 
spirited debating. The Ministers’ In
stitute will occupy the first dayj 
Papers will he read by Revs. Bishop 
of Falrville, Spidt-ll of Kent ville, Pres
ident Cuttin of Acadia and President 
Horr of Newton Theological Institute, 
Boston, Mass.

The report of the hoard and gov
ernors of Acadia University will re
ceive attention at the first session. 
This report will no doubt be an in
teresting one. The new theological 
department which is being opened, 
and the undertaking already launched 
to raise $200,000 for the purpose of 
Increasing tic- efficiency of the varl-

doubt receive the indorsation of the 
convention.

Th>- work of foreign missions will 
come in for a good share of atten
tion and four new missionaries will 
accompany them, among whom will 
be Rev. M. L. Orchard, M. A., of this 
dty. The Foreign Mission Board Is 
iu touch with a number of other men 
and women who are now preparing 
themselves for Christian work abroad. 
The convention will be obliged to 
deal with the question of Increased 
contributions from the churches in or
der that the new missionary forces 
may be supported. It will thus be 
seen that the laymen’s missionary 
movement did not come into exis
tence any too soon. The open door 
of the mission fields still, challenge 
the laborers, and the laborers who 
are in various stages of preparation 
still challenge the laymen of the 
churches.

Another subject on which there Is 
likely to be a wide difference of opin
ion Is that of a union of the foreign 
mission board of the Maritime" Pro
vinces with the boards of the Ontario 
and western conventions.

The ministers’ annuity board has 
fills year been greatly strengthened 
by a union of the various annuity as
sociations which hitherto conducted 
their business apart. An agent will 
be placed in the field at an early date 
who will canvass the churches for the 
purpose of increasing the endowment 
of the annuity board so that tin- 
needs of old disabled ministers and 
their widows may be 
This will In no way 
the work of the field 
Acadia, as it is the policy of the col
lege people in this campaign not to 
call upon the churches for assist 
but rather tin- 
various parts of the province 
known to be sympathetic 
Wolf ville institutions.

Among the distinguished men who 
are expected to attend will be Dr. 
Horr, of Newton theological semin
ary; Dr. J. A. Gordon, of Montreal; 
Rev. D. E. Holt, representing the 
western work; Dr. Stackhouse, of 
Winnipeg, and Mr. Shlnatone, of To- 
onto, representing the Lay men ’s Mis
sionary Movement; Dr. Cuttin. of Aca
dia, will attend the convention for 
the first time.

their maid.
of the hypnotist.

The second work, by Dr. Coriat. is designed primarily 
for the instruction and guidance of physicians who have 
to deal with abnormal mental conditions, but it fur
nishes the general reader with much accurate informa
tion in reference to matters which play an important 
part iu modern medicine, concerning which no educated 
person is content to he ignorant.

The principle of dissociation, or splitting of the mind, 
is one of the most brilliant discoveries of recent psy- 

It is commonly spoken of as the 
About one-half of Dr.

Interest will come

With a total of seven bands as an attraction, the 
concert in King Square this evening in aid of the Cauip- 
belltou tire sufferers should prove a big drawing card on 
its merits, and from the fact that it could not be 
given for a more worthy object, the contributions which 
will find tln^r way into the fifteen collection 
should be liberal.

What Could Be Easier ?
Simply go to your friends and ask them to subscribe They will be

This is an opportunity for the citi- ready to do It. 
Don’t■I chological research, 

theory of the subconscious.
Coriat"s book relates to the exploration of the subcon
scious, that is to say of that independent consciousness 
in human beings which is coexistent with the healthy

waste time, for this offer will not remain open all summer.zeiis of St. John to give according to their means, 
one is so poor but can give something.

No
l Whatever his

circumstances may be he is better off than murty hun
dreds of those whom he is given a chance to help. 
Campbellton is in ashes, and the people homeless, and 
in want.

tty.
consciousness but detached from It.

One chanter is devoted to the question. "'What is 
Everybody knows what absent mindedness 

Is. Hypnosis bears a very close resemblance to it. 
Hypnosis, according to the author, is "a special mental 
state, an artificial dissociation of consciousness, strongly 
resembling and in some cases absolutely Identical with 
normal abseut mindedness, but more intense and pro
tracted. induced by suggestion and readily terminated by 
suggestiou."

Many interesting cases are described to illustrate 
the operation of hypnotic suggestion, which is perhaps 
most potent in effecting cures of chronic alcoholism. 
Here the results are often so wonderful that it seems 
as though the entire personality of the patient had been 
reconstructed.

In discussing hypnotic phenomena the author gives 
considerable space to cases of multiple personality. 
Some of these are extraordinary. One patient develop
ed four different personalities in hypnotic trances. It 
is In actual occurrences of this nature that some modern 
novelists have found a basis for strange incidents and 
startling situations.

Dr. Coriat also devotes much space to "Neurasthenia,” 
which is the “nervous prostration” of modern society. 
There Is nothing sensational in his book. It Is an In
telligible and scientific treatise in a somewhat occult 
department of medicine upon topics in which there is 
a good deal of popular Interest.

Spurgeon Nason and family spent 
Sundu> at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
S. A.-N&stm. ,

Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Neal and chil
dren Hun\ and Helena are spending 
a few weeks at St. Martins.

Miss Ax a O’Donnell, a trained nurse 
of New York, is spending her vacation 
at this village the guest of her bro
ther. Dr. Geo. O’Donnell.

Mil D. Dow of tit. Stephen, has re
turned home after spending a few 
weeks at De Bee.

Mrs. Fenwick Jenklnson of Me- 
Adam Junction has returned home af 
ter making a short visit to her mo
ther. Mrs. E. Oldenbury. Mrs. Jen- 
kiiiBon expects to leave next week 
for Saskatoon to rejoin her husband 
who has located there.

Let the response from the people of IX
.John be generous. me, win noHypnosis'”'

(Moncton Times.)
Father O’Neill, who took his proposed walk from 

Memramcook to Buctouche on Wednesday, states that 
the roads for about five-sixths of the entire distance, 43 
miles, pedometer measurement, from St. Joseph's to 
Mgr. Hebert’s church, are in first-rate condition for walk 
Ing and driving, 
rough for bicycling for something like half the way. 
On the whole, the route compares favorably with the 
average country road in Northern Indiana.

OUR 1910-11 CATALOGUEWheelmen would find them a little

Now in the Printer's hands, will 
show an Increase In rates, caused by 
our additional equipment 
greatly Increased cost of 
we have to buy.

4FORECIST OF TIE 
UNITED BAPTISTS’ 

ANNUAL MEETINC

and the 
everything(Montreal Gazette.)

In reply to some impertinent inquiries as to who 
is paying the considerable cost of the Laurier party’s 
special train tdur in the West, It is explained that the 
money has been provided by private contributions of 
wealthy friends of the party, 
gave Sir Wilfrid Laurier that purse of $100,000 and Mr. 
Fielding that other purse of $120,000 are still ready to 
give proof of their disinterested interest in the fortunes 
of the leaders of Liberalism as it is in Canada today.

THE CITY OF SAINT JOHN IN
VITES SEALED TENDERS FOR 
excavation, backfill and cartage for 
the following works, viz:—
1st.—A sewer and water main in 

that portion of Douglas Avenue lying 
between the residence of J. Fraser 
Gregory, Esq., and the road leading to 
Murray & Gregory’s mill.

2nd.—A sewer to extend from Doug
las Avenue in the neighborhood of 
Murray and Gregory's mill 
eastwardly to the Str

entering before the Catalogue 
comes from the Printer 
present rates.

can claim
Probably the mfcn who

? 8. Kerr,
Principal

I Fredericton, Aug. 7.—The United 
Baptist parliament which opens in 
Woodstock August 19 to 23 promises 
to be a gathering of unusual Interest. 
The entertainment will be pi
on the Harvard plan, tea and 
fast being furnished 
The other meal will be obtained at

road south- 
alt Shore road 

and northeastwardly along the said 
road to the outlet at the St. John river.

3rd.—Water pipe extension In King 
St. West from Union St. eastward.

All of which is set forth and de
scribed in plans and specifications to 
be seen in the office of the City En
gineer, Room No. 5, City Building.

The City does not bind itself to ac
cept the lowest or any tender.

No bid will be accepted unless on 
the form and in the envelope supplied 
by the City Engineer, addressed to 
the Common Clerk and 
thereon.

Tenders will be received until Wed
nesday the 10th day of August next, 
at noon in the office of the Common 
Clerk, Room No. 3, City Hall, 8t. John, 
N. B.

St. John, N. B., 4th August, 1910. v
ADAM P. MACINTYRE, 

Comptroller. 
WM. MURDOCH,

AN EXPENSIVE LUXURY. (Calgary Daily News.)
King Alfonso of Spain evidently prefers to be re- t-ach delegate.I The extravagant policy of the Laurier government 

in refusing a contribution to the British Navy and de 
elding iu favor of a fleet of Canadian built ships has 
never been successfully defended, and a statement of 
Mr. George B. Hunter, the shipbuilding expert of’ the 
firm of Swan and Hunter, who is now In Canada, 
still further serves to emphasize the folly of the gov
ernment’s programme. “We may tender for the Cana
dian navy,” says Mr. Hunter, "but It will cost a great 
deal more to build ships in Canada than it would at 
home." Not only will construction cost a great deal

garded as a neutral in the scrap now going on between 
the Roman Catholic church and the government of 
Spain. He has been placed in a peculiarly awkward 
predicament for the' church blames the Queen for the 
antagonism of the state, as she was of the Protestant 
faith.

ROBT. MAXWELL,■
provided for 

interfere with 
agent sent by

$ Mason and Builder, Valuator 
and Appraiser.His leaving Spain at this crisis was probably the 

wisest course he could follow.
I well-to-do-people in 

who are 
with the

Brick, Lime, Stone, 

Tile, and Plaster 
Worker.

(Hamilton Spectator.)
Gradually the truth is filtering out as to the crop 

situation in the West, and, as it filters, we are re
minded afresh that great as the wheat crop may be, it 

hope to surpass the yearly crop of crop report

as endorsed
Msmore, but the expense of maintenance and renewal will 

run into millions of dollars, all of which except to can never 
provide opportunities for the grafters is uncalled for Ananlases. 
and unnecessary.

According to a report just issued from Ottawa the 
salaries of Canadian naval officers will be from 25 to 
60 per cent, more than the British schedule.

•mai Jobbing Promptly oai Penny(Portland Argus.)
Dr. Crlppen and hie alleged accomplice arrested, the 

British Government will now proceed to give an object
lesson in prompt administration of the criminal law.

A the?1Thus
a captain will get aa high aa $9 a day, while an 61 City Engineer. N.

•'4 O. u, V

ALL NEW YORK IS SINGING 
“THE CUBANOLA GLIDE”

JUST RECEIVED IN THE FAMOUS

Columbia Records
MARITIME PHONOGRAPH CO.

Wrist Watches
We have received a new lot of WATCH BRACELETS In geld 

(Spring Link and Meeh) from $30.00 to $80.00. Also gold watch and 
leather strap $18.00 to $30.00. Silver and Gun Metal with Leather 
Straps, $6.50 up.

Ferguson & Page,
Diamond Importers and Jewden. - 41 KING STREET
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UPTON’S YACHT No one disputes the splendid quality
of Red Rose Tea. Here in the East as well as in 
the West it is used every day in thousands of 
homes where its unvarying fine quality has been 
proven by years of continuous use.

THE world’s foremost scientists 
have proclaimed that the heavy, 

black soil of the Western Canada 
plains is the richest in the constit
uents or qualities required to pro
duce the highest grade of wheat 
in the world.F Vo-

Operating 74 Elevator» in 
the “Heart” of the Choicest 
Wheat District» we get the 
First Pick of Western Crop

AsAccording to custom some time 
will be given during the sessions to 
distinguished representatives of the 
Mother church of Methodism in Great 
Britain, and of the Methodist Episco
pal church, and the Methodist Hplsco 
pal church, south of the United 
States, who will bring the cordial 
greetings of their respective 
munlons to their brethren and fellow 
laborers In the land of the Map’c 
Leaf. In these greetings here will 
be a gratifying recognition of the tact 
that Methodism is one all over the 
world, that it still holds the 
truths taught by Wesley 
Clarke and Watson, and that it has 
neither outlived its usefuineds nor 
finished its work. All this will he at» 
sented to in the he&rtkst 
and the honors paid to Canadian 
Methodist by these fraternal visitors 
will be much appreciated. Bui just 
here the remark may be made that 
if the much-talked of union takes 
plade, such a service will never again 
be held in this Dominion, for by that 
union Canadian Methodism will cease 
to jexist. It will cut Itself off from all
the
Its teachings, change its policy, 
with others of widely dive -gent \ 
organize under a new name around 
which no traditions of a glorious past 
will gather, and wh'.ch will recall no 
memories to Inspire. As the matter 
will In some way have to be dee if 
with, the delegates mav well pause 
before voting for so revolutionary a 
measure.

A successor to the late Dr. Suther- 
long and so efficiently 
position of 
Missionary

be found. The names of sev- 
have been mentioned as possess- 

ns, and
perhaps the Rev. Egerton 

Shore, assistant to the late secretary, 
is regarded as well fitted for the

The General Conference is being 
memorallzed to take the necessary 
steps to bring about a union with a 
body known as the Evangelical Asso 
elation. It is an offshot of the Metho
dist Episcopal Church In the United 
States, is more than a century old. 
and has a considerable metnbershl 
in Canada. For many years its 
hors were confined to the German 
section of fhe people but of late It 
has widened the sphere of its op 
tions. In doctrine and polity it !i 
all essential matters In full 
with the doctrines and polity of the 
Canadian Method is 
unite with it would involve no sacri
fice of principle and no surrender of

portant.
A new church hymnal is being 

ed for, which Indicates pretty cl 
that the proposed union wit

The City of Victoria, the capital of 
British Columbia, had, at the time 
of the taking of the census in 1901' 
a population of some 22,000 inhabit
ants, but In common with other west
ern cities has largely increased in 
the meantime. It is pleasantly situat
ed on the island of Vanveucer, con
cerning which a few words may not» 
be out of place.

It was discovered in 1692 by Juan 
de Fuca, was visited by Captain Cook 
in 1778, and by Lt. Vancouver, of the 
British navy in 1792, was recognized 
as belonging to Great Britain by 
treaty In 1846, for seme time was 
held by the Hudson Bay Company, 
was created a Crown colony In 1858, 
in 1866 it was politically united with 
British Columbia and under that name 
they became a province of the Do
main of Canada in 1871.

Fifty-two years ago the agents of 
the Methodist church entered British 
Columbia when the Rev. Ephraim Ev
ans, well known throughout the Mari
time Provinces and four others were 
sent there under the auspices of the 
British Wesleyan Missionary Society, 
Half a century is but a brief period 
In the life of a people, or of a church, 
but even in that brief period marvels 
may be wrought. Of this Canada fur
nishes a striking illustration. Less 
than 50 
knew

Millionaire Yachtsmen Seems 
to Have Hard Luck in En
tertaining Royalty-King Al
fonso in Accident Saturday

Cowes, Isle of Wight, August 7.— 
Sir Thomas Lipton’s yacht, Shamrock, 
on which King Alfonso of Spain is 
aboard as a guest of the owner, was 
dismasted 
breeze was 
falling.

? great 
FletebvrThe flour produced from ihis "choicest” 

wheel is the finest, most nutritious and has 
the greatest strength. You procure the 
highest quality of flour in the world when 
you buy

ou Saturday. A stiff 
blowing and a heavy rain

mannf r, Ill-luck for the second time follows 
Sir Thomas Lipton in entertaining 
Royal guests upon his racing yachts, 
King Edward having been a guest on 
Shamrock II, when the challenger for 
the America’s cup was dismasted and 
wrecked by a sudden 
Solent, May 22, 1901. 
had a miraculous escape 
when the topmast and then the heavy 
steel mast gave way 
the wreckage, steel 
blocks and sails, coming 
over the deck of the yacht.

A heavy block fell between Lady 
Londonderry and W. J. Jameson and 
a wire rope struck the owner upon 
the head, momentarily stunning him. 

Edward, who had

Prices: 30c., 35c., 40c., 50c. and 60c.
THE HOTELS11 ELOQUENT SERMON 

IT VISITING PISTOS
M Skinner and wife, Boston; R 
Arnold, Fredericton; Miss Newman, 

q ■ ■■ « » aa-i* Moncton; D A Burpee, Brownville
KCVe If8 D. Hardy Ol Milton, j.Ict.; J A Kimball. Boston; Sydney 

ââ „ g-' Wood, Dlgby; B W Kay. River Glade;
Mass., if €aCl1€d in Ajcrmd li W R Fluson, Bangor: E L Hubbard,
ic* g d a- a u i . Boston ; J Gullfoile, Waterbury; W EMreet baptist Lhurch Last Smytb and wife, A P Johnson and

wife. East Providence. RI; J A Sar- 
vis, Toronto: P V VanDoxen and wife. 
East Millfitreara; A E Good. Cam
bridge. Mass; Miss Eva Borden, Bos
ton; Freeman I Davidson and fam
ily, Boston; E M Scott, Halifax; Mrs 
E C Stockley. Miss L A Stockley, 
Philadelphia; M Henry Witz and wife 
Baltimore; Miss E D N 
ginia; T M Block. Portland; J H Far- 
well. Halifax: J H Smith, Toronto;
T 1$ Cooke. Startford: Geo A Cald
well. Boston: Geo R Fellders, Mont
real: C W DeFrehn. Baltimore; G 
H DeFreshn. Portsville; A E Jublen, 
Sackville; J H Corcoran. Moncton; J 
Johnson, Boston; H R Crockett, New
ton; Z Garneau. Quebec; Chas Mur
phy, St George; Reginald Kelolch, 
Digby: Misses Cufflin, Boston; S M 
Bos worth, Montreal: Mr and Mrs Geo 
Haley. East Brownfield; Miss E Ever
ett, Fredericton: M M Burnette, Fred
ericton; F H Teel,
Galiuay, Nellie Higgins.

, Royal.
F H Cook, Mr and Mrs L Willing, 

Pittsburg: W M Hatheway, Fall Riv
er; H Allan Foster, Hartland; F Mac
Kinnon. Ottawa;! R S Young, Moose- 
jaw; Thos Reynolds, Peterboro; Wm 
Smart, Montreal: J W Cleary, Chica
go; W S Read, Montrose; Mr Preston, 
Hector Mclnnis, Scranton: P J Kent, 
Boston: DEV Copeland, Round Hill; 
Frank Herbwiek and wife. Mass: Mar
tin J Rafferty, Providence: Jas Dough
erty, East Providence; Alex G Hart, 
A W Angli 
kins and 
Kathleen
kins.Movestown; C E Green, Mass: J 

Hallissev. Truro; Mr aud Mrs 
n, Montgomery; J J Taylor, 

J; C P Lang. NY; H H Mel- 
anson, D M Condon. Moncton; W W 
Bale, Toronto; Mrs C A Estey, Bed* 

| fordj W A Rockwood, T C Milles, Mrs 
Frank Lord, Boston; L S Sherman, 
New York.

PURITy FLOUR Mill, at WINNIPEG. 
GODERICH. BRANDON

Western Canada Flour Mills Co. Limited.

uall on thesqi
King Edward 

from Injury
MethodlStis of the world, modify 

and In the squall, 
cables, heavy 

down all
V

MORE BREAD AND BETTER BREAD."

ars ago the outside world 
lt occu-littlee of lt, but today 

pies the first place In the sisterhood 
of states that make up the great Brit
ish Empire. And equally to the point 
are the results of the labors of the 
five missionary pioneers as seen in 
the churches, schools and scores of 
ministers and teachers who are not 
only laboring among the white popu
lation. but are caring for the Indian 
and Oriental also.

In the history of Methodism in 
British Columbia this will be a mem
orable year as the chief court of the 
church meets for the first time be
yond the Rockies. To secure this, 
however, the good people of Victoria, 
made a vigorous fight, the question 
of expense leading many to favor a 
more central place. But having carried 
their point, nothing 
done hi order to make the occasion 
a great success. Not only has free 
accommodation been provided for the 
delegates, but for all 
might wish to see their beautiful city 
arid country, 
made with hotels and boarding houses 
at very reasonable rates, on either 
the European or American plans. The 
rates run all the way from 75 cents 
to $2.50 per day. With special fares 
on the railways, and with such alluring 
inducements to “go west,” it is not to 
be wondered at that despite the dis
tance and the unavoidable expense so 
many decided to see for themselves 
the land of the setting sun.

While there are certain

Ki started to
ow, was half in and half out 

of the companionway. and when the 
owner and crew of

beli Evening.go

the yacht recover
ed from their consternation, he was 
seen clambering over the wreckage 
trying to ascertain whether anyone 
was Injured and the extent of the 
damage.

land who so 
occupied the 
retary of

Taking his text from Psalms 14. 
“The fool hath said in his heart 
there is no God,” Rev. I. B. Hardy of 
Milton. Mass., preached an eloquent 
sermon on Atheism in Germain street 
church last evening.

Beginning his sermon with the

neral see
the

ge
Board, willy < 

tohaal‘
Whitney, Vir-ing the necessary qualification 

of these

« FREE VISIT TO HEW statement that he doubted whether 
there was anybody in this world who 
really in his heart believed that there 
Is no God. Mr. Hardy drew the question 
down to his hearers themselves and 
always have a vital consciousness 
asked “who of us will deny that God 
is?'' But he went on to ask "Do we 
that He -exists in us?"

“The preacher," Mr. Hardy said, 
"had simply to make the asertion 
that there was a God because the 
scriptures said so. 
abundant evidence that there was a 
God—nature for instance. All true 
naturalists, astrologists and botanists 
vied witli one another in their admi
ration of the Creator. The beautiful 
Mower, the fleecy cloud, the ocean.

all had so admirable a

Tailors, Milliners, Dressmakers
AND ALL THOSE WHO USE

MIRRORS has been left un-
• • Keen Interest Being Taken in 

Exhibition Executive’s Scheme 
to Have Citizens Inspect Im
proved Buildings andGrounds

il
ia-SM OULD WRITE TO

others who

MURRAY & GREGORY, Limited Boston; C Mac- 
Montreal.Ai rangements were

accord8t. John, N. B., for Sketches and prices on Cheval, Triple, Plaint 
Bevelled, or Shaped Mirrors of ell kinds.

Yet there was

Church, and to The scheme of the Exhibition execu
tive to have all interested ladies and 
gentlemen visit the fail grounds on 
Wednesday afternoon at 4 p. m., and 
see in advance what wonderful chang 
es have been made, has struck a po 
ular chord. The free tickets of 
mlsslo

paper offices and of the directors, are 
being eagerly requested, evidencing 
the keen interest townspeople 
taking in the Dominion 
next month.

It will really be a revelation to those 
who have not yet visited the new 
show facilities to mark, the changes 
that have taken place—the new tic
ket-selling arrangements, the altered 
interior of the main buildings, t 
new buildings, the wonderfully 
ern cattle accomodations, horse barns, 
grandstand, Pike, boulevard, enlarged 
parade ring, new restaurant, etc., etc. 
On the whole these radical improve
ments and the re-decorating, new color 
schemes, new exit 
forth, will make 
few weeks entirely different from all 
others.

BUY NOW. SAVE $1.00 PER TON has ever been regarded as im-

CANADA’S BEST CO AL“SALM0IM ASH” the great sun,
conjunction of movement that 
could not but understand that there 
must be a central power that con
trolled them all.

call- op.early 
li the

Presbyterians and Congregationalists 
has not yet reached solid ground, but 
is still “In the air," for If union 
likely to be brought about within a 
reasonably short time, to expend 
such a sum as would be required for 
such a purpose would be a 
waste of funds needed for othe 
poses. A suggestion has been made 
by the Saskatchewan Conference that 
as the English Methodist hymn book 
has been issued quite recently, is the 
joint production of a representative 
committee which availed itself of tIr
religious poetry uf every land and 
age, and in which poets on this side 
of the Atlantic find a prominent 
place, and as this hook is used in 
Australia. South Africa and other 
countries, lt would be a wise move 
to adopt it here. And apart from the 
economic side of the question the 
further reason is given it would be 
something pleasing to the increasing
ly large number of British immi
grants to be able to sing the same 
hymns In the same number and ar 
rangement as they had been wont to 
do at home. Such a course would he ; 
at once hrotherl>, patriotic and econ 
omical.

Adaptable for all purposes.
/94.2S Per TON of 2,000 Iba. \ 
\93.IO Per LOAD of 1,400 Iba.)

which are to be had at the 
Exhibition offices, at the news-a“':matters

that must he dealt with, but of the 
issues of which one can only guess, 
there are others concerning which 
correct conclusions may already be 
arrived at. One of these is the re
port of the committee on the state 
of the work. This will show the 
present membership of“he church to 
be 340,091. which shows a net In
crease of 22.374 in the quadrennlum, 
but to these must be added 3317 mem- 
ebrs, who passed from 
care of the 
church when the several Methodist 
churches in Japan were united some 
two years ago and which is 
known as "The Methodist Church of 
Japan." The largest increases are In 
the Toronto Conference. 5.401; In the 
Alberta. 4.742. and In the Saskatche
wan, 4,553. and the smallest in the 
New Brunswick and Prince Edward 
Island Conference 641, the Bay of 
Quinte 523, and the London 210. One 
only reports a decrease, the Nova 
Scotia, which reports 127 fe 
hers than it did four years ago. The 
largest increase during the last twen
ty years was in 1894, 27,08o; the
smallest in 1902, 11.358.

Credit by arrangement, 

Cash With Order.,.
“History is evidence," the preach

er continued, "that God was. Take 
history as a whole and you will see 
that back of all the strife and dis
cord there Ts a power making for 
righteousness. It seems hard to un- F 
derstand that there should be con
flict in the world afeainst right, yet 
if we wait we shall see that it is all 
for the right.

"Human experience is an evidence 
that there is a God. My old professor 
used to say 'I know that there is a 
God, because I know God.’

“In the beginning of knowledge and 
experience, indeed in the beginning 
of everything, there was God and to 
disbelieve in Him was to disbelieve 
in everything in the Supreme Thing.

Mr. Hardy drew the conclusion the 
fool who did not In Ills heart believe 
in God was a supreme fool, 
word fool', the preacher said "was 
much used in the Bible and the word 
in the scriptures meant more than it 
did to us. It indicated a vile man 
who had degenerated so much that 
he said there was no God. He said it 

.... because he wished to he
ir and if we wished to believe 

it so. As 
we think, 

judge," said the

is Toronto; Henry C Per- 
M Perkins, Miss 

ns. Master John Per-

lm.
wif Miss
PerkiExhibitionFor immediate delivery in City Proper.

•Phene. Main 1172

CANADIAN COAL CORPORATION.
P. O. Bex 1K

S Roma 
Montrea

AMUSEMENTS DIO DOCTORS 
TELL TRUTH 

ABOUT JEFF?

the bigunder the 
MethodistCanadian

OBITUARY.Laugh And Grow Fat At Nickel
Tod■y-

theatre Moses Whit
Fredericton, Aug. 

occurred at Marysville 
Moses White, one of the best known 
residents of that town. The deceas
ed who was aged 73 years had been 
in ,111 health for some years.

the Sadie 
Calhoun Company will enter upon the 
second week of their successful en
gagement with the screaming com
edy: "Has Anybody Here Seen Tomp
kins," or “Oh, You Hat!" This will 
present these talented players in an 
entirely new line of work, and judg
ing from the rehearsals it will be the 
most successful of their efforts so 
far. As last week, these performances 
will take place at 3.15, 4.15, 7.45, 8.45 
and 9.46 p. m. Otherwise the Nickel's 
programme for today and Tuesday 
teems with real interesting features. 
For the first time m a long while a 
double-subject Biograph reel will be 
shown, containing the bright little 
comedy “Serious Sixteen." and the 
heart-interest drama "As the Bells 
Rang Out." Add to these pictures 
the fine scenic production "The Judg
ment of the Mighty Deep," and the 
pretty European romance "The Shep
herdess,’ also Miss Prescott's late pic
ture ballad with the orchestra selec
tions thrown iu, aud you have a com
pleted programme of pure, entertain
ing merit.

Today at Nickel te.
7—Thentrances and so 

e Exhibition In a
le death 
today ofth

The

SITUIDIÏ IS ED 
E FDD RIFLEMEN

New York Sun Correspondent 
Declares Nevada Physicians 
Said Big Fellow Was Not Fit 
to fight.

wer mem
it Is impossible for any good to- be 

rooted in man, except in his free-will, 
since whatever is not received In 
that way is dissipated on the first 
approach of evil and temptation.— 
Swedenborg.

moreover

something we got to judge 
we are we wish, as we wish 
as we think we 
speaker.

"Who of us. however 
asked “is altogether gi 
unbelief by not thinking of Him al
ways. by not rendering thanks at the 
table or at the end of the day to the 
Great Giver of all things. Our at 
tention was too much taken up with

SPORTS FUTURE Wind Made it Disagreeable on 
the Ranges — Winners of 
Spoon Matches in the 62nd 
Rifle Association.

NEW YORK TIGHT 
CLOD'S HUE RUN

Was Jeffries pronounced physically 
unfit by several prominent physicians 
before he entered the ring to fight 
Johnson at Reno? Gradually facts 
are coming to light that would seem 
to Indicate that much Interesting in
formation concerning Jeff's true con
dition before the tight was suppressed 
by the persons who profited 
dally by holding the scrap according 
to schedule. The New York Sun has 
received a communication from a man 
who desires to have his name with
held In which lt is stated that in ac
cordance with the law permitting 
prize fights In the State of Nevada 
Jeffries and Johnson were both ex
amined by a board of five physicians.

"Dr. Hood, president of the Nevada 
Board of Health, and Dr. West," says 
the New York Sun’s Informant, "both 
found and declared that Jeffries was 
physically unfit to enter the ring. 
These physicians strenuously advised 
Jeffries not to fight and frankly told 
him that he was in poor condition. 
Under the Nevada law the Board of 
Examining Physicians had to be unani
mous in granting permission for the 
pugilists to proceed, so pressure from 
all sides was brought to bear on Drs. 
Hood and West. It was shown that 
the amount of money at stake was too 
great to warrant a fizzle and that 
Reno wanted the fight for business 
reasons. As Jeffries was also anxious 
lo go ahead and take a chance, pro
bably because of a big loser’s end, the 
two physicians were finally won over 
after they had been informed that if 
Jeffries became weak his seconds or 
the referee would prevent him from 
sustaining serloiia Injury.

TRYr." Mr. Hardy 
liltless of thisOf THIS PICNIC

Saturday pro
riflemen as the wind was very 
and a rear fishtail more especially at our own accomplishment to realize 
90U yards. The scores and winners that all of them come from God."
of spoons in the 62nd Regt. Rifle As- --------------------- ---------
sociation was as follows 

A Class.

oved a hard day for 
heavyExcellent Races and Athletic 

Events at Outing of Char
lotte Street Baptist Church 
Held on Saturday.

Wind and Sea to Spare for 
Saturday’s Run from New 
London to Newport—The 

Results. ITCHING FOR 
CALAIS STARS

PORRIDGE for your 
Breakfast during 
August. It does not 
heat the blood.

51b. bag - 25c.

800 900 Tl.
Lt. L.O.Bently. spoon. 40 45 91.

B. Class.
Corp. L. Vincent spoon 38 33

C Class.
Pt. J. McIntyre, spoon 34 37

D Class.

LATE SHIRRING.

„ mi. The annual picnic of the Charlotte
Newport, R. I., Aug. 6.—There was 8treet Baptlst church, West End. 

all the wind and sea for the run of held Saturday to Westfield Beach aud 
the New York Yacht Club from New *as eminently successful 
London to this port today that the ery standpoint. Besides the many 
most ardent yachtsman could wish. A happy little ones there were hundreds 
stiff breeze from the south southwest of grown ups us well who thorough- 
that made up a heavy sea, did some ly enjoyed the duv amidst the beau- 
damage to the top hamper of a few ties of this most picturesque spot. All 
of the boats. The auxiliary schooner the popular amusements aud games 
Iris carried away her topmast Just were much in evidence and well pat- 
after crossing the finish line oft Bren ronlzed and a bountiful repast served 
ton's reef and the auxiliary Ethelred by winsome lassies was enjoyed by 
and the yawl Polaris each carried away all. 
spinnakers.

The vice-commodore’s cup offered by 
Vice Commodore Ledyard Blair for 
the first division schooners was won 
by the Elmina, owned by Fredk’ F. sett.
Brewster of New Haven.

In the second division Harold F.
Vanderbilt’s Vagrant was the victor.
The Shimna, owned by Morton F.
Plant of New London, led the first 
division sloo 
the second
by J. W. and E. T. Alker of New 
York, took the prize. , _

The special cup for auxiliaries of- points Mr. Bissett wo 
fered by the regatta committee of the was offered for corape .
New York Yacht Club was won by *ln Campbell was second In points 
the Intepred owned by Lloyd Phoenlz 
which led the Aloha aud Ariadne over 
the Hue.

Canadian Porta.
Montreal. Que., Aug. 7.—Arrd. Sirs. 

Montfort, Loudon; Canada, Liverpool.
Sailed: Sirs. Laureutic, Liverpool; 

Montrose, London.
from ev-

Next
200, 600 and 600 yards.

mpetltion.
Saturday's spoon match at

Foreign Ports.
Vineyard Haven. Mass., Aug. 7.— 

▲rrd. and sld. Schrs. Emily F. North- 
River Hebert, for New York;

Great interest Is being manifested 
In the appearance of the fast Calais 
team here on Wednesday. It is pret
ty thoroughly recognized that the 

at ion is as fast as any 
country and 

baseball 
slate. On 
Euders are 

fast ball. 
The

10,10 PEOPLE IT 
LUSSE MITCH

am,
Nina German tBr.), Halifax. N. 8. for 
do.; Harold J. McCarthy, Newcastle, 
N. B. do; Quetey (Br.), Weymouth, N. 
S. for do..

Arrd. Schrs. Mattie J. Ailes, St. 
George. N. B. for Norwalk 
Grace Darling (Br.), Nova 
Stamford, Conn.; J. R. Rodwell, St. 
Martins. N. B. for

Sailed: Schrs. Hugh John (Br.), 
from Port Reading. Halifax, N. 8.; 
Harry (Br.), from Pembroke, N. S., 
New York; Myrtle Leaf (Br.). from 
Apple Hiver, N. S., do.; Jordan L. 
Mott, from St. George N. B., do.; Will- 
ena Gertrude (Br.), from Diligent Riv
er, N. S., do.; Frances Gooduow, from 
St. George, N. B., Norwalk Conn.

Philadelphia Aug. 7. Arrd. Stmrs. 
Frances. Hillsboro, N. B.; New Or
leans, Providence, etc.

Hyannis. Mass., Aug. 7. —Schr. 
Mattie J. Ailes St. George, N. B., for 
Norwalk.

City Island, N. Y.. Aug. 7.—Bound 
youth: Stmr Hlrd, Amherst, N. S.

Bound east, stmr Dianna, New Burg 
for Windsor, N. S.

Hyannis, Mass., Aug. 7.—Arrd. schr 
Mattie J. Ailes, St. George, N. B., for 
Norwalk, Conn.

Boston Aug. 7.—Arrd. Schr. Hav- 
anna (Br.), Bridgewater, N. S.; schr 
Bobs (Br.), Clemeutsport, N. 8.

deathsMaine agg 
in that se 
there is some 
timber in the bordering 
the other hand the North 
capable of, and do put up last 
and a great battle should result.
St. Peter's hope that Umpire Doyle 
of Calais, whose reputation for fair 
dealing and competent work is well 
known will be here with the team.

regal ion is 
-vtion of the cou 

mighty heftyDuring the day the following pro
gramme ct sports were run off:

60 yard dash Won by Harry Ells. 
100 yard dash Won by Hedley Bls-

MacdonalO—In this city, on the 7th 
inst . James Macdonald, late of the 
St. John police force, ag 
leaving a widow and twi 
Miss Elizabeth at home aud Mra. 
Colborne Lake uf Halifax, to mourn 
their loss. (Halifax papers please

Funeral from his late residence, 65 
Elliott Row. on Tuesday the 9th. 
Service at 2.30.

Scotia for Nationals Beaten in Toronto 
on Saturday — Montreal 
Team Won League Game at 
Home.

ed '«J
o daughters.

orders.
220 yard dash- Won by George Paul
440 yard dash Won by George 

Faul.
The running broad jump was,cap

tured by Martin Campbell, while Hed
ley Bissett romped away with the 
standing broad jump and the hop-step- 
and-Jump.

By virtue of having

ops over the line and In 
division, the Alera, owned 0.5. IMMIEHITIOH HEI 

CUMING TO ST. JOHN
Toronto, Aug. 7.—The Nationals 

got their first defeat of the season 
in the race for the Lacrosse cham
pionship when Tecumsehs downed 
them on Saturday by a score of six 
to three in the presence of 10,000 
spevtators.

Montreal. Aug. 7.—Montreal defeat
ed Toronto in the N. L. U. series on 
Saturday by a score of 9 to 5.

made the most 
n the cup which 
titlon while Mar-

“Rickard. Corbett, Berger and oth
ers close to Jeffries knew before he 
started for the arena on July 4 that 
he was in poor condition, but they 
kept back the truth because of the 
money. Johnson was allowed to re
main In Ignorance as to Jeffries' real 
condition until he learned It himself 
In the ring. A new law prohibiting 
prizefights in Nevada will go luto ef
fect in October and will prevent a 
repetition of this gigantic swindle. I 
don’t know whether Gov. Dickerson, 
of Nevada, knew at the time that Drs. 
Hood and West had pronounced Jef
fries unfit but If he didn't somebody 
was to blame. If he did It seems rath- 

that he did not prevent 
spite of his 

the chief pro-

During the day a baseball match be- 
the Married and Single Men

D. BOYANER.
Commissioner General Daniel Keefe, 

who is the head of the United States 
immigration bureau, left Washington 

thv national title was no fluke by Saturd 
downing again the eastern champion which 
whom he defeated in the third round ton, St. John. Halifax. Quebec,, Mont- 
of the championship last year 2 to 1. real. Toronto. Lewiston and Niagara 

Great Barrington. Mass., Aug. 6:— Falls. The local Immigration officials 
Thomas M. Sherman of Utica. N.Y.. have received no notification 
won the Wyantenuck cup, the chief mlssioner Keefe’s visit, and the an- 
prize of the week's tournament at | nouncement in iht- morning papers 
the Yyantenuck Golf Club by defeat- came as a complete surprise to them, 
lag George Stanley of Great Barring- Mr. P. E. Miller, the l*. S. immigra- 
ton today 8 up 6 to play. Sherman tion inspector In St. John, informed 
played a beautiful and "steady game The New Star this morning that he 
during the entire match. thought it probable that Commlsslon-

Portland, Me.. Aug. 6.—Karl E. er Keefe merely Intended 
Mosser of the Brae Burn. Mass., and the various offices and ascertain just 
Kennebunk Maine golf clubs, won the how well the work was being done, 
championship of the State of Maine and suggest any Improvements that 
at the Country Club today, defeating might seem necessary. Official noti- 
H. Ricker. Jr., of Poland Springs, 11 ficattcn of the date of his visit may 
up and 9 to play iu a 36 hole raotch. be looked for any day.

was played. Although no official scor
er was employed after several innings 
it was decided that the Benedicts had 
won by 9 to 2.

38 Dock Street, 
optical store In

Scientific Optician,
The only exclusive

New Brunswick.on a tour of inspection 
Include New York, Bosnien believe there should be an in

vestigation. There is a wide differ-

ot the ............. . ,
condition. Some of them will always 
insist that he was bordering on a 
nervous collapse, while others will 
stoutly maintain that nothing ailed 
him except the Inability to come back. 
Hitherto not one word has been heard 
regarding the examination of Jeffries 
by the doctors, and the true Inward
ness of each physician's verdict. Drs. 
Hood and West have made no further 

fight was on the level he would prompt statements, but in view of the asser- 
ly interfere. If lt is true, according tions In the letter to the New York 
to the above communication, that two Sun, it Is believed they may be will- 
physicians In compliance with the law Ing to throw some light on this new 
examined Jeffries, found him unfit and aud unexpected phase of the contro

l-ill Store closes 6.15. Saturday 9.30.
of opinion among eye witnesses 
e mill as to Jeffries’ physical * NMERIGIN COLT The Sun Lifeof Com-

C1MPI0N WINSer strange
the fight himself, In 
friendship for Rickard, 
moter."

Gov. Dickerson, It will be remem
bered. made lt clear that unless the

ShiIpping Notes, 
ahannock Assurance Co. of Canada

GILBERT C. JORDON,

sailed from8. 8. Rapp 
London on Saturday for 8t. John via 
Halifax with general cargo.

Vineyard Haven, Mass., Aug. 7.— 
Schr. Quetay (Br.). Weymothls for 
New York lost starboard anchor and 
46 fathoms of chain on Nantucket 
shoals during fresh southerly winds 
and rough seas yesterday. The 
schooner arrived here today.

Chicago. Aug. 6.—Robert A. Gard, 
ner of the Hinsdale Gold Club, the 
national cha 
tournament 
day, defeating Walter J. Travis of the 
Garden City Club of New York, 1 up 

holes. The young Yale colleg 
winning

to call on
pion, won the annual 
the Glenview Club foot

MANAGER FOR NEW BRUNSWICK

In 37
ian demonstrated that his 'Phone Main 1083. 6L John.then agreed to let him fight, sporting versy.

EDGECOMBE & CHAISSON,
TAIL ORSHIGH- 

CLSSS
Importers of High-Grade Cloths he Gentlemen • Wear

IRIHlif BLOCK.104 KH STREET.
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SPECIAL OFFERING OFWhere your savings earn while 
you save.

CANADIAN CEREAL AND MILL
ING CO., 6 p. c. BONDS at par 
and interest, yield a clepir 6 p. c.

We have "them in denominations 
of $100, $500, and $1,000 each. 

Special circular on request.

THE II CUIUS 
111 HIS PRODUCEFINANCEMl III CHILE 

II CHICO MEET Nova Scotia 
Steel & Coal

!

MONTREALNEW YORK STOCK MARKETSATURDAY WAS 
QUIET ON 

WALL ST.

>

W. f. MAHON & C0„
By Direct Private Wire to J. C. Mac

intosh and Co.
(Quotations Furnished by Private Wires of J. 0. Mackintosh and Co., 

Members of Montreal Stock Exchange, 111 Prince Wm. Street, 8L John, N. 
B., Chubb's Comer.)

Am. Copper.. .. .. .. .. .. ,
Am. Beet Sugar.............................. ...
Am. Car aid Fdry.............................
Am. Cotton Oil....................................
Am. Loco................................................
Am. 8m. and Ref........................ ,
Am. Tel. and Tele..........................
Am. Sugar.............................................
An. Copper.............................................
Atchison......................................... ..... .
Balt, and Ohio....................................
B. R T...................................................
Can. Pac. Rail......................................
Ches. and Ohio....................................
Chic, and St. Paul..........................
Chic, and N. West.............................
Col. Fuel and Iron........................ ....
Con. Gas...............................................
Del. and Hud........... ...........................
Denver and Rio Grande................
Erie...........................................................
Gen. Elec............ ...............................
Gr. North, Pfd................................
Int. Met....................................................
i-ouls. and Nash.................................
Nev. Con..............................................
Kansas City So................................
Miss. Kan. and Texas....................
Miss. Pac................................................
Nat. Lead............................................
N. Y. Central....................................
N. Y.. Ont. and West....................
Nov. Pac..............................................
Nor. and West...................................
Pac. Mail.............................................

People’s 'Gas......................................
Pr. Steel Car....................................
Reading..................................................
Rock Island.......................................
Sloss-Sheffield....................................
Southern Pac.......................................

Un. Pacific........................................
U. S. Rubber.....................................
V. S. Steel.............................................
V. S. Steel Pfd................................
Utah Copper............................ .. ..
Wabash Pfd.......................................
Virginia Chemical............................

Total Sales. 11 a. m.—66,290.

Investment Bankers.
92 Prince William Street.

ST. JOHN, N. B.'Phone 206».

. 4900 6214 63%

. 800 33% 33%

. 200 45% 46%......  6514 .....

. 100 35% 36

. 2500 65% 67

. 200 131% 132

ng Salea
26 @16.* Asbestos Com.

Cement Pfd. 35@80.
Dominion Steel Corporation 100@ 

58, 10@58 1-2, 26@58 8-4.
Dominion Iron Pfd. 25@103.
Detroit United 6@50, 25@50. 10@

63%
33 FIRST MORTGAGE4614

36

5 p. c. BONDS
New York, Aug. 6.—Nothing of im

portance occurred in the stock mar
ket today. Speculation halted to 
await events. Expectation of a strong 
bank return to be published after the 
close of the market aud belief that 
the government report on condition of 
the grain crops to be published on 
Monday would prove favorable, 
strengthened the tone of the market.
The demand was cautious and very 
meagre, but supplies of stocks for 
sale were lacking and prices were 
easily affected by very light transac
tions. Amalgamated copper was In
fluenced to some extent by the cheer
ful views of the trade outlook ex
pressed by the head of the company.
A denial from the president of the 
I’nited States Steel corporation of 
yesterday’s report that the price of 
steel rails had beeu cut seemed to 
harden the price of the shares. The 
conservative tone of the commercial re
views and reports of further severe 
curtailment of cotton goods produc
tion had a restraining effect on de
mand for stocks. The small demand 
for commercial paper by the New 
York banks and the scanty offerings 
of funds for time loans, in spite of 
the surface redundance of money sup
plies, does not escape notice and is 
taken to reflect the anxieties over the 
fall markets.

Foreign exchange rates rose again 
today, but the Ixmdon supply of 

I South African gold arrivals is expect
ed to be taken by New York on Mon
day. A coming offer of British treas
ury bills is affecting 
ey market although 
attractive interest rates prompted the 
offering as much as treasury needs, 
the government deposits in the Bank 
of England still standing at a very 
high figure. Intimations from, Wash
ington that the $20,000,000 of govern
ment bonds for reclamation purposes 
might be offered in October made a 
new factor for consideration in the 
money market. The bank statement 
showed that the week’s private settle
ments of distressed stock market ac
counts had affected loans in liquida
tion elsewhere than with the clearing 
house banks, that item in the state
ment of actual condition showing an 
expansion of $12,551,600. The influx IS ArOUSed by Stllpid and 
of cash having more than kept pace,
there resulted in addition to the ac- NeedleSS AlTCStS — Makes 
tual surplus of $5,573,200 bringing that
item up to the extraordinary figure of ! UBSCBllt OH the Night 
$52,800,000. The actual cash reserve 
now stands at 29.29 per cent, of the Court, 
deposit liabilities. Bonds were stea
dy. Total sales, par value. $362.000.
I’. S. Bonds were unchanged on call.

67
132

50.119 Crown Reserve 100@270, 100@270.
Lake of the Woods 20@132, 50@132, 

50@132. 25@132, 25@132. 10@132.
Montreal Power 25@127, 25@127, 60 

127, 25@127.
Quebec 40@41, 25@41, 20@41, 16@ 

41, 25@41, 25@40 7-8.
Mexican Bonds 5000@811-2.
Soo Railway 25@125. 25@1251-2,

r,0@126, 25@126, 60@126 3-8, 25@126, 
15@126, 26@126 3-4, 26@126 1-2, 50@ 
126 7-8, 25@126 7-8 ,B0@128, 100@128. 
5@128, 5@128 1-2, 200@129 1-2, 20@ 
129, 50@129 1-2, 25@129 1-& 25@129-
1-2 ,25@129 1-2, 25 @129 1-2.

Toronto Railway 25@115, 13@115.
Twin City 20@108, 15@108 ,25@108.
Royal Bank 15@240, 1@241.

38%
2200 96* "S7% 96% 97%
.... 106% 107 106% 107 ON FAVORABLE TERMS 

Price and Particulars on Application.
75%75%75 76%

186%
71%

122%

.. 700 185% 186% 186
... 500 70% 71% 70%
. . 800 121% 122% 122
... 200 142 142 142 142

28
128%
158%

500 127% 128% 128
200 157% 158% 158%

29% 29% J. C MACKINTOSH & CO.29%28
24

... 161 ..........................
600 123% 124% 124%
900 16% 17
... 137% .........
... 19% ..........

124% Howard P. Robinson» M*r.,

Members of Montreal Stock Exchange

Telephone* Main—2329.

1716% Direct Private Wires.

*30% 30%
60 50

iii% iii%
114% iiiii 

24% !!!!!
127% 127

MONTREAL COBALT AND CURB 
STOCKS.

30%700 31
6049%

St. John,N. Be111 Prince Wm. 5b«

Fire, Motor Car and Motor Boat

50%
By direct private wlree to J. C, Mac

kintosh A Co.
111%.. 500 111

39%
Bid. Aek.114%.. *• 2000 114% 2119Beaver .. .

Cobalt Lake 
Chambers-Ferland .. 16 . 10

96
12% 15 INSURANCE18 ,127%1300 126%

200 105% 105 105
200 32 33 33

21200 137% 138% 138
2700 29% 30% 29%

13Cobalt Central
City
Otisse.......................
Green-Meehan ....
McKinley.................
Little Niplssing ..
Foster.......................
Keer Lake................
Lu Rose.................
Nancy Helen .. ..
N. S. Cobalt .. ..
Peterson's Lake ..
Rochester ................
Cunlagas.................
Silver Queen .. ..
Temtskaming .. ..
Can. Light & Power .. . 52% 56
Cotton Col. Pfd. ..
Ills. Con......................

105
21 23Cobalt

JARVIS & WHITTAKER. General Agents, 74 Prince Wm. St42138% t
330% 1

92% 98 
14% 161800 110% 112% 111

2200 125% 130 126% 130
22% 22% 22

15700 162% 163% 162% 162%
• —186ÔÔ . 67% *68% 6S’
•• •• .... 114% ....

112 THE MERCANTILE MARINE15
22% 7.05 7.20

4.50

\l>WE WISH TO SEND. WITHOUT 
CHARGE, our reaulir Weekly F.r-in- 
till E.vl.w t. «II InvMter. de.lrln, 
to keep we If Informed on condition, 
effecting their securities.

the London mou
lt is believed the

3 7
68% . .. 28 32

. .. 15 18

. .. 14 16
. .. 4.75 5.15

Arthur J. Parker 118, Parker, J. W. 
McAlary.

Benefit, 229, Potter, Geo Dick. 
Brookline. 486, A Malcolm.
Basile, 158, Porthler, Geo E Bsp

an d Co.
Barcelona, 99, Oakes.
Cora May, 117, McLean, N C Scott 
Elma, 299. Miller, AW Adams.
G H Perry, 99, McDonough, C M 

Kerrison.
George A. Anderson, 109, Lunn. 
Qeorglo Pearl, 118, A W AdauxA. 
Helen Montague, 344, Ingalls, R. C. 

Elkin.
Henry H. Chamberlain, 204, Wasson, 

A. W. Adams.
II M Stanley, 8, W McAlary.
Helen G King,126,Gough, AWAdamS 
Jessie Lena, 278, Maxwell. R C El

kin. .
J Arthur Lord,

Adams.
L. A. Plummer, 336, Foster, C. M. 

Kerri sob.
Nellie Eaton. 99, Halton, A. W. 
Rewa, 122, McLean, D. J. Purdy. 
Roger Drury, 307, Cook, R C Elkin. 
Romeo, 111, Sprague, P McIntyre. 
Silver Leaf, 283, Salter, J W Smith. 
S A Fownes, 123, Buck, C M Ker-

Stella Maud, 9'9, Ward, C M Kerrl-

DAILY ALMANAC.
44 Sun rises today.......................5.23 a. m.

Sun sets today......................... 7.36 p. m.
Sun rises tomorrow. . . .5.25 a. m.
Sun sets tomorrow.................. 7.34 p. m.
High water. ..
Low water... .
High water.. ..
Low water. ...

34*" 31•• 100 33%
•• .... 57% ....

Noon—105,800.
6 10

60 62The Review will be found ef me- 
following the .. ..1.32 a. m. 

. . .7.45 a. m.
....2.00 p. m. 

. . . .8.06 p. m.

eeeletsnco Innor I el
trend of general business as well as 
the movements of securities, 
widely quoted by the press through.

... 74 80

.... 21
The Boston Curb.RISING MARKET 

LOOKED FOR
Ml SCORES THE 

NEW YORK POLICE
It le

N. Butte 26%.
Lake 38% to 39.
Boston Ely 1% to %.
Davis 1% to %.
Frauklyn 10% to 11.
First National Copper 3% to %. 
U. S. Mining 38% to %.
Ray Consolidated 18 to %.
Chino Copper 12 to %.
Granby 32 to 38.

PORT OF ST. JOHN.
Arrived—Aug. 6.

Str Nordhavt,. (Dan) 212, Jansen, 
Philadelphia, J E Moore, bal.

Str Shenandoah, Neely, London via 
Halifax; Win Thomson and Co.

Schr Roger Drury, (Am) 307, Cook, 
Perth Amboy. R C Elkin, 534 tons coal 
City Fuel Co.

Coastwise—Schrs Effort, 63,-Ogllvle, 
St Andrews; Prescott, 72, Crowell, Ri
verside; Margaret, 49, Summons, St. 
George and cld.

eut the country.
Individual Investors may have our 

etfvlee at all tlmee on matters affect
ing the purchase and sale of securi
ties.
Write at once for the latest Review. NOW
J. S. BACHE & COMPANY,

MONTREAL JTOCK MARKET.

By direct private wires to J. C. 
Mackintosh A Co.

New York, Aug. 7.—The subsidence 
of the disturbance which stirred the 
securities market the week before 
was reflected last week In the de
creasing volume of transactions and 
the narrowing and irregular fluctua
tions of prices. Those fluctuations 
were due largely to operations by pro
fessional traders, and their limita
tions reflected the uncertainty of the 
speculative temper and the failure of 
the operations to develop actual sell
ing or buying of importance.

Occasionally there was an appear
ance of a renewal of forced liquida
tion and this was accompanied by re
ports of distress of large capitalists 
involved in unwieldy market holdings 
and their relief by taking 
those holdings by banking interests, j
The completion of such measures Lake Woods Com............... 132 131%
brought periods of relief to the mar-1 st. Paul SS Marie. . .129% 129%
ket and kept expectation alive that Rio Com................. .... , , . 90 89
the curative process was completed 
aud the way opened to substantial re
covery. There remained the suspi
cion, however, that 
measures were still overhanging the 
market. Of the larger Influence the 
progress of the crops had most effect 
on stocks at present. The govern
ment report on the July 25 condition 
of cotton had to be digested as u pre
dication of scanty supplies of the 
world's coming requirements, but the 
betterment in the prospect since the 
date of the report by the favorable 
weather was au offset. The progress 
uf tlie wheat haiveat brought reports 
of satisfactory showing both 
quality and yield. Hopes for the corn 
crop were distinctly brighter but 
pered by the critical 
crop yet to be met. 
weather conditions were helpful also, 
for that crop, 
port on the ", 
opening of
awaited with some anxiety.

The persistent reports of reduction 
of copper production had some effect, 
both on the demand for the metal and 
on the market for the copper stocks.
The difficulties surrounding the agree
ment to restrict output beget suspi
cion on the subject of the attempt 
and kept alive a dread that a cutting 
of prices to below the point of profit 
for the producers of the surplus will 
be the necessary alternative.

The approach towards plethoric con
ditions in the New York money mar
ket has removed that subject from 
the field of apprehension. Gold con
tinues to come from abroad and fore
ign credits are available to New York 
bankers.
western bankers In lending to carry 
wheat is- causing the rapid movement 
of that grain to market and is build
ing up the balances of the interior 
banks with the reserve depositories.

189, Smith, A W
New York42 B load way. 

iMe.-oers New fork Btocfc Bxcbangw) Cleared—Aug. 6.
Schr E Merrlam, Barton, City Is

land. fo. Stetson, Cutler and Co.
Coastwise—Schr Domain, Stewart, 

Shulee.

New York. August 6.—Mayor Gay- Ask Bid
nor's sudden descent yesterday on the 
night court bore fruit today in another 
characteristic denunciation of police 
stupidity, venality and brutality.

The Mayor's candidacy and election 
indirectly grew out of his activity in 
what he asserted was police persecu
tion of a Brooklyn boy, and he still be
lieves that tlie relations of the police 
to the public at large touch every 
private citizen intimately.

In part he let loose his indignation 
because of what he saw last night as 
follows:

Asbestos Com.. . .
Black Lake Com....................25
Can. Pac. Rail......................188
Can. Converters.
Cement Com.. . .
Cement Pfd.. . .
Can. Rub. Com................... 96
Can. Rub. Pfd...................... 110
Crown Reserve.....................272
Detroit United

1516 4CLOSING STOCK LETTER. 24
187 Arrived—Aug. 7.

Schr Isaiah K Stetson, 275, New 
York, J W Smith.

36 34%By Direct Private Wires to J. C. 
Mackintosh and Co. . . 19 18

so 79“S. S. May Queen” 92% 
105 
267 

50 47%
63%

Vessels Bound to St. John.
Steamers.

Coleby. Montevideo July 4, for Part
ridge Island f o.

Moerls, 2192. Liverpool, July 29. 
Merchant, Pernambuco, Aug. 2. 
Manchester Exchange. Manchester, 

due 12th.
Orthla, Glasgow, July 28.
Pontiac, due at St. John Aug. 15. 
Robertsford, at Sydney, CB

steamers.
Benin, 2830, Cole, J H Scammell and 

Co.
Coleby, 2320, Miller, J H Scammel 

and Co. . _ „
Nordbavit, 212, Jansen, J E Moore.

igelo, 917, Sur.de, W M Mackay. 
ba, 1428. master.

senooners.
Abbie and Eva Hooper, 271, Christo

pher, R. C. Elkin.
Abbie C. Stubbs, 255, McLean, J. 

Splane and Co.
Adonis, 316, Brown, A Cushing and 

V A B Barteaux. 398, Barteaux, A W 

^Albert D Wills, 326, J A Likely.

New York. Aug. 6.—The stock mav- 
ket was intensely dull but maintain- 

This popular steamer leaves St. 1 etl a firm tone throughout today's 
John. N. B.. Wednesdays and Satur- short session, thus emphasizing the
days for Grand Lake and Salmon belief held in many observant quar-
Rlver at 8 a. m„ returning Thursdays ters that the general technical po- 
and Mondays, touching at Gagetown. sition of the lead 
This is the most beautiful and pic- come a strong one The general list 
turesque rt»ute In the Maritime Pro- . averaged a point higher 
vinces. also the best hunting ground small transactions but certain speci-

cks. snipe allies notably Soo common showed -Two thirds of those brought in last 
hing near ; rather spectacular strength. 1 here j njght vs, re stupidly and needlessly ur- 

Chipman.. Good hotel accommodation vvas no news to account for the rise rested, ami one or two of them corrupt-
can be procured at Chlpman, and <« nearly five points in the Iasi nam- lv to eXtort m0ney, and 1 understand
small parties can be accommodated '*<» stock, but it was shrewdly sus- ...... ion ;s the ruleon board the ,«tamer. Peeled that a short interest had been ‘eblî^ poï,cerna» bright in a bo

UIY-îîl!îcL;, a a y, j who threw a rubber ball on the stree'
,bè,rr„g,lrflc showed sympa- brought,». m

Better weather In the corn and ?u », »ullfln* l*latfo . , . 
cotton belts and the expectation of a bmusl‘ . m '"° *ho had bee|'
favorable battle statement today and ri,arm?e^ ît wL? ont, neceealry
a better government crop report on 1 , K . . !J ,a>
Monday threw the weight uf probabil- " s,u» }b°m »nd tl,11„ them to ?» 
Ity In favor of higher prices for the i floug', A„Lona.0,n Policeman would 
Immediate future. hate hardly noticed them.

"Another brought
puling in a hall with his sister-in-law. 
When the man took his number, the 
officer arrested him.

Witch Hazel, 238, Mitchell, A. W. 
Adams.

W H Waters, 120, Gale, Splaae A
Co.Dom. Tex. Cora.......................65

Dora. Tex. Pfd...................... 103
Dom. Coal Pfd........................108
Dom. Steel Corp....................58
Dom. I. and S. Pfd............... 103
Duluth Superior......................67
Ill. Trac. Pfd.........................*90
Lake Woods Pfd................... 125

102
Transatlantic Vessels.

Liverpool, Aug. 6—Arrived—Corsi
can, Montreal.

Avonmouth, Aug. 5.—Sailed—Str 
Manxman, Montreal.

Manchester, Aug. 5.—Sailed—Str 
Manchester Importer, Montreal.

London, Aug. 6.—Sailed—Strs Rap
pahannock, Halifax and St John; Lake 
Erie, Montreal.

lug stocks has be- 57%
102%

on very 66%
89 Vj

for moose and caribou, du 
and partridge. Good trout fis

VI

IMont. St. Rail.......................232%
Mont. H. and P.................. 127%
Mackay Com.. . .
N. S. S.
New Que. Com
Ogilvie Com...........................127
Rich, and Ont. Nav................86%

y Foreign Ports.
Boston, Aug. 6.—Arrived—Schr Yo» 

lando (Br) Hillsboro, N. B.
City Island, Aug. 6.—Bound east— 

Strs Bornu, New York for Halifax 
and St John’s, Nfld; Nanna, Newark, 
for Hillsboro, NB.

Saundevstown, R. I., Aug. 6.—Arriv
ed— Schr Fred B Balano, Hantsport, 
NS for New York.

Vineyard Haven, Mass., Aug 6.—Ar
rived—Schrs Harry (Br) Pembroke. 
NS for New York; Myrtle Leaf (pr) 
Port Crevlllc sor do; Francis Good 
now. St George for Norwalk,
Hugh John (Br) New York for Nova 
Scotia.

. .. 86 
and C. Com. . . 83%

R. H. WESTON, Manager. aother similarwho danced 
lin. Another 41

DOMINION ATLANTIC RAILWAY 85
An .1

IM
JuPENOBSQUIS NEWS.S. S. Prince Rupert leaves Reed’s 

Point Wharf daily at 7.45 a.m., con
necting at Digby with trains east and 
west, returning arrives at 6.30 p.m. 
Sundays exceptod.

Penobsquis, N. B., Aug. 6.—The I. 
O. G. T. Lodge met as usual Friday 
evening. The following officers were 
Installed; —

Chief Templar—Arthur McLeod.
Vice-Templar—Reia Morton.
P. C. Templar—Charlie Robinson.
Chaplain —Rev. G. W. Tilley.
Organist—Novello Sleeves.
Secretary—Grace Robinson.
Assistant Secretary—Grace Murray.
Treasurer—Ottle McLeod.
Fin. Secretary—Kenneth McLeod.
Marshall—Everett Robinson.
D. Marshall—Walter Murray.
Guard—Harry Wallace.
Sentinel—Harold Secord.
Mr. Edward? of St. John, is visiting 

Marshall Stewart.
Miss Bessie Carleton is the guest 

of Hiram Secord.
Walter Scott made a business trip 

to this town this week.
The Misses Lockhart have returned 

to Hyde Park, Mass., after spending 
their vacation with their father.

Miss Bella McLeod left for North 
Hampton, Mass., where she will 
spend the winter.

J. W. G. Smith’s automobile broke 
down while he was passing through 
town this week and he was forced to 
speud two days at the St. George.

Mrs. Sleeves and daughters are at 
present visiting friends in St. Martins.

Mrs. W. A. Davies has returned to 
her home in Moncton after making an 
extended visit here.

Mrs. Taylor from Uncle Sam’s terri
tory, and her sons. Chester and Ken
neth, are visiting Mrs. Kilpatrick.

Herb McLeod spent the week end 
with his mother, Mrs. Sarah McLeod.

Mrs. Stetson and her children are 
visiting friends here.

Mrs. Bigford and daughter are vis
iting her aunt, Mrs. G. Munroe.

in a man for dis-LAIDLAW & CO.
A. C. CURRIE. Agent.

COTTON LETTER.
"One officer arrested a cook for 

stealing a cold chicken. Someone 
said he stole it. That an officer may 
not arrest without a warrant for such 
a crime, unless he saw it committed, 
seemed never to have entered his head 
He looked too stupid to understand it. 
There was no evidence of the larcen- 
cy.”

N. B. Southern Railway By direct private wires to J. C. Mac
kintosh & Co. fperiod for that 

The week’s
On and after SUNDAY, June 19, 

1910, trains will run daily, 
excepted, as follows: —
Lv. St. John East Ferry .. 7.30 a..m.
Lv. West St. John................7.45 a. m.
Arr. St. Stephen .
Lv. St. Stephen ..
Arr. St John

New York. Aug. 6.—Bull interests 
rallied to the 
and succeed' 
advance iu the spot option and a sym
pathetic improvement of five or six 
points in the distant positions. How
ever reports of further showers in 
Texas and Oklahoma repressed out
side buying over the week end.

The general opinion nevertheless 
is that precipitation In the Southwest 
has been insufficient and that it would 
be dangerous to go short until there 
has been definite breaking up of the 
drought.

There Is a disposition to believe 
that the spinning demand will In
crease on any further evidences of 
crop curtailment. This is purely a 
weather market for the time being, 
with the future course of prices con
tingent upon crop developments, 
political outlook leads 
tation prices later on.

Sunday TELEPHDKE SUBSCRIBERSFEDERIL HIM 
IH BRIM CRISIS

l* support of prices today 
ed in forcing a further but the government re- 

gratu crops with the 
the following week waa PLEASE ADD TO

.. .. 12 noon. 
.. .. 1.30

t* • • • • 5.45 p. m.
H. H. McLEAN, President

Atlantic Standard Time.

YOUR DIRECTORIES.
Main 869-41 —Allison, J. K., res. 10

Peel, , number changed from 
Main 2213-41 to Main 869-41.

—Bustin, Stephen B., bar
rister, Prince William.

Main 2339-21—Brewer, Rev. W. W., 
res. 70 Exmouth.

West 105-16—Canada 
Co., South Bay.

Main 2034-11—Carvell, Willard, res. 
100 Dorchester.

Main 1404-11—Everett, C. S., Mgr., 
North American Life Ins. Co., 
54 Princess, number changed 
from Main 1404 to 1404-11.

Main 1425-11—Gutlfoll, Mrs. Lilian, 
res., 80 Chapel.

Main 1933-41—International
pondence Schools, 8 Sydney.

Main 1108-11—Marr, Rev. H. D., res. 
23 High, number changed from 
Main 1840-11 to Main 1108-11.

Main 1406-11—Murray, Wm., res. 131 
Broad, number changed from 
Main 1406 to Main 1406-11.

Main 1135-11—N. B. Overall Mfg. Co., 
Wm. Webber. Mgr., 32 Mill.

Main 2374-21—Purdy, J. C„ res. 46 
Adelaide.

WATER BOROUGH.

Waterborough, August 4.—Oliver 
Ferris, an old resident of this place, 

early Tuesday morning at the 
age of 76. leaving tjFO so s and four 
daughters, and a large circle of friends 
to mourn. The funeral was held from 
his late home yesterday afternoon at 
2 o’clock, Rev. Mr. McKenzie officiat
ing. Interment being at the Baptist 
cemetery at Lower Waterborough.

Miss Case Mott, who hda the mis
fortune to sprain one of her ankles 
from jumping out of a wagon the other 
day. is suffering great pain and is 
obliged to use canes to get around, 
and she Is not able to be out of bed 
long at a time.

Mr. and Mrs. Alex. Fraser, of Wo
burn. Mass., are visiting their uncle, 
Thos. M. Wiggin.

Miss Jennie E. Garnett, of St. John, 
is the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Thos. M. 
Wiggins.

Miss Mary E. Mott, of New York. 
43 came up on today’s boat and will spend
47 a few days with friends and relatives
48 here.

The Y. M. C. A. boys came up on 
82 the May Queen on Wednesday and are 
40 now enjoying l 
60 Robertson’s Pol
47 a lot of boys as has been to camp, 

and they should have a Jolly time 
under their fine Instructors. Robert
son’s Point is an ideal camping place, 
it has such a fine beach where swim
ming and boating can be indulged in 
with comfort.

Miss Maggie Snodgrass, who has 
down to St. John on this morning’s

Miss Boyd, of Gagetown, Queens 
county, who has been visiting her 
friend, Miss Louise Ferris here, went 
down on this morning’s boat.

Mr. Lewis Smith got a telegram to 
go to Gagetown on important business. 
He went down on the May Queen this 
morning.

Rio Janeiro, Aug. 6 — President 
Pecanha has sent 
tlonal Congress s 
stltutlonal case In the state of Rio 
Janeiro, where two legislative bodies 
are working simultaneously, each one 
pretending to be lawful. The presi
dent expresses the opinion that Fed
eral intervention is necessary, 
lie opinion is greatly interested In 
the matter and the newspapers are 

mly discussing It.

Main 1447a message to Na- 
ubmitting thedi«*d

SCENIC ROUTE.
WoodenwareSteamer Maggie Miller leaves Mil- 

lidgeville for Summerville, Kennebe- 
casis Island and Bayswater daily 
(except Saturday and Sundays) at 6.45 
and 9.30 a. m„ 
turning from Bay 
10.30 a. m* 2.45 and 5.15 p. m. 
days at 9 and 10.30 a. m, 2 $
6.15 p. m. Returning at 9.45

., 5 and 7 p. m. Saturday at 6.15 
m., 2.30 5, and 7 p.m. Return- 

5.30, 7 and 10.30 a. m., 3.15, 5.45

*Pub-

\2, 4, and 6 
•water at 7.30 and

30 and 
and 11.15

l;

The 
to the expec- .New Dress Shoes.9.3o'a. 

and 7.45 p. m.

The reserve shown by every evening without expense.
Yes ? How ? Why, by using

JUDSON & CO.

JOHN McGOLDRICK COTTON RANGE. PACKARD’S2 M.
By direct private wlree to J. C. Mao 

klntoeh A Co. Patent
Leather
Cream

Home Production.High. Low. Ask.
36Jan.....................13.42

March.............13.47
I May ..
July ..

! Aug. ..
Sept.

"Charley, dear,” said young Mrs. 
Torklns, "I have done something I 
know you will approve of."

"Indeed!"
"You know how annoyed we’ve been 

about the expense of automobile

"Yes.”
“Well, 

plant.”—

40
.13.48 45

15.82 It keeps all patent 
and enamelled 
leathers soft, pliable 
and brilliant.

Use it on new 
shoes and keep them 
new—it prevents 
cracking.

Doubles dress 
shoes' durability.

In white opal jars, 
15c and 25c.

Main 406 —Raymond, Edward P., 
barrister, 108 Prince Wm.

West 19841—Reed.
P., res. Union.

Main 2336-21—Ryan, James A., roe. 
143 Brussel.

Main 1799-21—Scammell, Sanford, 
res. 265 Douglas Avenue.

Main 1812-12—Smith, Wm., res. 211 
Duke.

Main 1296-11—St. John Boat Club, 
Marble Cove.

SHORT
ROUTE

.. .15.88 85
.. ..14.42 34
.. ..13.60 51
.. ..13.48 40

life under canvas at 
nt. They are as fine

Miss Constance
Oct.

UDEIIILLE ARTIST 
DROWNED II LIKES

Dec.
Spot—Steady.«THE BUSINESS MAN’S TRAIN" I have bought a rubber 

Washington Star.........................I WEEK DAYS
-------------AND-------------

SUNDAYS

BANK STATEMENT

By direct private wires to J. C. 
Mackintosh A Co.

Reserves on all deposits increase, 
$629.450.

Reserve on deposits other than U. 
8., Increase, $539,450.

Loans, Increase, $16,792,200.
Specie, increase, $6,588,000.
Legal tenders, decrease, $340.800. 
Deposits, increase, $22,870,900. 
Circulation, decrease, $67,700.

LADLAW & CO.

THE -i--2-
Chicago, August 6.—Robert Clzk, a 

vaudeville performer known as "Bob" 
Roberts" was drowned yesterday while 
trying to save a young woman w^h 
whom he was bathing In Lake Michi
gan.
neck by the young woman 
under the water until he 
within a hundred feet of hundreds of 
other bathers. The woman was res
cued by other companions.

Daily GleanerST. JOHN, N. B.

MONTREAL

Main 464 —Union Blend Tea Co*
J. Harvey Brown, Prop., 2*10 
Mill.

Main 1136-11—Webber, Wm.. Mgr., I.
C. R. Clothing, 32 Mill.

Main 1192-11—Wetmore, E. V., res. 148 
City Road, number changed 
from Main 1090 to Main 1192-11. 

F. J. NI8BET,
Local Manager, ^

Therfi a Packard Drt/V 
lug to suit every leather.

*1 4U Reelin'
l e ncun • ce*

Clsk was caught around the 
and held 
drowned

OF FREDERICTON,

Is on sale In Ot. John at 
the office of THE STANDARD, 82 
Prince William street, and the NEW* 
Stand at the Royal Heteh

W B. HOWAR-u, D.VJL, St. John, ». B.

I 11 IH . 11 ■ . I I

Listed Stocks
Our Circular No. 459, gives valuable 

Information regarding eighty-one Is
sues of railroad and Industrial atoeka 
listed on the New York Stock Ex
change. The data includes the 
amount of atock outstanding, annual 
dividend rate, percentage earned for 
the last year, high and low prices for 
19US. etc. We classify the different 

follows: Investment, 
nt and Speculative.

Issues as
luvcaune

Railroad Bonds
Our Circular No. 458 gives valuable 

Information regarding forty-four ls- 
Buc3 of well-known Halltoad Bonds 
listed on the New York Stock Ex
change. The data includes the 
amount of bonds outstanding, the de
nominations. whether in coupon or 
legtstered form, interest dates and 
due dates, and high and low prices 
lot 19V8. We classify the different 
Issues as follows: High grade Invest
ments, Conservative Investments, 
and Semi-Speculative Investments.

We execute commission orders upon 
the New York Stock Exchange. We 
allow Interest ou dally balances, sub
ject to draft, or on money placed with 
us pepdlng its Investment.

iPfNCER TRASK & CO.
Investment Banker*.

William and Pine Streets. New York. 
Branch Office. Albany. N. Y.. Chlcagc 
111. and Boston. Mas*
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Clever Fighter
May Meet Wolgast

toe with any of them and exchange 
wallops. What is more, Bronson has 
a kick that Is apt to cop his man at 
any state of the game. He should 
have little trouble landing upon Wol
gast, whose biff, bam style lays him 
open to a clever man's punches.

Bronson is a veteran of five years, 
with a record of 55 battles, Including

■®ü

■Wfc***1 -v

si

à
r j

■

\ 1

Ray Bronson, the E. Barry Wall of 
the lighting game, has caused a lot 
of trouble In the lightweight division 
with his padded fists. Bronson is li
able to be hooked up with light
weight champion Ad Wolgast in the 
near future, and there is trouble in 
store for "Cherokee Tom” Jones' 
Michigan wildcat.

Bronson Is the sort of a lighter who 
might take Wolgast' 
addition to being a 
better than Wolgast, he Is a will
ing slugger, ready to stand toe to

RAY BRONSON.
Packey McFarland. Jimmy Dunn, Cy
clone Thompson, Jack O’Sullivan and 
others of less note. He has been 
knocked out twice, once by Mickey 
Ford, in 1906. and last year by Fred
die Welsh in 13 rounds.

s measure. In 
clever boxer, far

WOODSTOCK IS
BASEBALL MAD

That Woodstock Ball Team Seems to be Pretty 
Nearly the Whole Thing in Carleton County- 
Games Planned for the Week.

Woodstock, N. B., Aug. 7.—Interest 
is intense over the baseball pro
gramme Woodstock has mapped out 
for this week. Calais plays one ga 
here tomorrow. On Thursday Wood- 
stock meets the Waterville, Maine 
team on the Houlton grounds and 
Friday on the Woodstock grounds.

The Calais team is the only team 
that has not permitted Woodstock to 
score this season. The border city 
boys shut out Woodstock 2 to 0 on 
the Calais grounds. Since that game 
both teams have been strengthened 
so that a battle royal is expected.

The Waterville games particularly 
that on the Houlton grounds, are ex
pected to be hummers. The Bangor 
and Aroostook road has granted ex
cursion rates on regular trains 
all points in Aroostook county to 
Houlton. Excitement in Houlton is 
at fever heat. Houltonians realize 
Woodstock has a fast team, going now 
at top-notch speed, and while they 
have all season rooted for Woodstock

to win, Thursday’s game takes on the 
aspect of an International event be
tween Canada and the United States. 
Still, Woodstock is Houlton’s neigh-

crowd se
fast so that it is thought that each 
group of diamond gladiators will be 
cheered for the purpose of provoking 
their beat efforts.

It is expected that over 2000 people 
will be present, 
dent of Fredericton has written to 
Woodstock asking for the date of the 
games and stating that many people 
from the Celestial city will strive to 
be present. The game is expected to 
draw heavily from all along the line 
of the C. P. It. as well as from points 
in Aroostook County. The Waterville 
team, it is thought, is perhaps the 
one team iu New Brunswick or Maine 
that has anything on the Woodstock 
team. Next Thursday’s game will de 
tide how great that margin is. if any.

while Waterville is somewhat of 
ranger, tending to divide the 

ntimentally. Each team is

A prominent rest-

WORCESTER IN 
A GREAT GAME

OLD BUTEFFECTIVE flOM TEAMS
E3L

{a
“Jesse” Burkett's Stalwarts 

Had a Fifteen-Inning Ses
sion in the New England 
League Race.

St. Stephen Thistles and Calais 
Stars Defeated Presque Isle 
Ball Team in Two Games 
on Saturday.

Ï
V

The delayed steal, used years ago, is successfully worked by big lea
gue clubs now. to score a runner from third. With runners on third and first 
the delayed steal is used as a last resort, when two are out. The runner on 
first gives the signal to the man on third, and then deliberately permits him
self to be nipped iff the bag by taking a long lead. Ii is the most natural 
thing in the woild for a pitcher, even a veteran, to fall for the chance to 
nip a runner and this

Worcester, Mass., Aug 6.—’’Jesse" 
Burkett's bunch of ball players 
strengthened their hold upon premier 
position In the New England League 
by defeating their nearest rivals, Fall 
River 4-3 in 15 Innings of sensational 
baseball, before the largest crowd to 
witness a game in Worcester this

Although Worcester was out-hit by 
the visitors, they won the game, 4 to 
3, by bunching their hits better and 
coupling them with Fall River's three 
errors. It was Weaver's error in the 
15th which allowed the winning run 
to be scored. Butler, Fall River's 
third baseman went out of the 
in the third with a badly 
and his loss was keen I>

St. Stephen. Aug. 6—The visit of 
the Presque Isle ball team to the 
border has been somewhat disastrous 
to the northern Maine players.

In a double-header at Calais yes
terday the scores were 6 to 1 and 3 
to 1 against the visitors and in a 
game in St. Stephen this afternoon 
the score was, Thistles, 8; Presque 
Isle, 2.

The home team made 
the 3rd. four in the 4th, one in the 
5th, and one In the 7th. Presque Isle 
made 1 in the seventh and 1 in the 
eighth, both on errors.

Cafter and Chaplelaine 
battery for the Thistles. Upton pitch
ed and Minot caught for Presque Isle 
until the 5til inning, when they were 
replaced by Ro 
ter struck out 
Presque Isle tossers got 9. Neptune, 
the Indian player borrowed from Wood 
stock, played the star game, in strik
ing and base running for the visitors, 
and outside of Carter’s strikeouts.

s what the runner wants.
W hen the pitcher throws the ball the runner runs for second, and the 

man on third, if properly coached, is under way. If the first baseman 
throws to second it's sure the man who has left third will score. Should the 
fitst baseman throw to plate instead of to second, the man trying to score 
Is generally able to return to third, and the man on second is credited 
a stolen base.

with
two runs in

CLIPPERS LAND 
ANOTHER GAME

formed the

gers and Higgins. 
14 men and the

Car-

feUPllt

Defeated St. Johns on Saturday by Score of 5 to 
2—Friday Night’s Game Called Off After Long 
Wrangle-Ramsey a Spectator.

COMMERCIAL 
LEAGUE HAS 

BEEN FOUND

Hurley played the star game 
Thistles.

The Presque Isle team has encoun
tered further hard luck through their 
manager, who evaporated during the 
night having with him the cash pro
ceeds of the 
he will appear again, but the team is 
wondering when.

Border i

Calais game. PerhapsClippers. 5; St. Johns, 2.
With the St. Johns considerablv 

weakened, the McBrineites tucked 
away another game Saturday afternoon 
Five times McBrine's pathmen circum
navigated the cushions, while that per
formance was accomplished only on 
two occasions by Mr. Tilley's hire
lings.

Neither team put up anything won
derful in the line of r«*al baseball for 
the edification of the multitude of 
funs and fair fairnesses who remained 
away from the Merry Widow because 
they wanted to see our sterling ath
letes perform. Now and then there 
would be a ray of sunshine let in and 
then there were times when .some 
fiendish misplays were made. As it 
was the men on McBrine’s payroll 
pretty much outbaseballed the enemy 
apparently being able to avoid aerial 
flights when men loitered on cushions

Things had a funeral tinge until 
the fifth, when T. Howe introduced 
a big blow to the agricultural section 
of right garden. The ball got lost in 
the tall grass and Mr. Howe took long 
strides around the circuit for a 
homer. Much and prolonged applause.

In the sixth tile Saints evened mat
ters again. Lynch singled and stole 
second. Riley elevated one to Howe 
at third. Woods walked anil Cribbs 
was lilt by a swift inshoot filling the 
bases. Still Mr. Brogan could not 
lo< ate the rubber and Cregan walked 
forcing home the tleing run. Hero 
hit into a double play and ended 
further chances.

merest centres now in the 
tour abroad of the Calais Stars, who 
play their first game at Woodstock 
Monday afternoon. They may not win 
ihat game, and then again they may, 
but any amount of border 
would back up the assertion that Mr. 
Peasley will not shut them out. The 
Calais team Is composed of natives or 
permanèut residents of that little city 
and they can all play ball.

first Game for Some Weeks 
Played on Saturday Night 
and Brock & Paterson Won
Out

HALIFAX HORSES 
WON ALL FIRSTS

The commercial league gave its 
first sign of life for the past month 
Saturday evening when the Brock 

Paterson aggregation mauled 
Macaulay Bros, outfit on the Every 
Day Club grounds to the tune of 12-4. 
Latham was flogged wickedly through
out, while a barrel of errors were 
made behind him, and the winners 
scored In every inning but two. Ma
honey was effective with men on 
bases, but allowed nine scattered hits. 
He made three of the four errors made 
by his team.

Following is the score and sum-

The Fatal Seventh.
In the seventh the saints went to 

pieces. Chase was safe on Cregan s 
ridiculous error. T. Howe grounded 
to Cregan and was thrown out at 
first. McGovern hit to Copeland, 
who threw 11 miles wide of Lynch. 
The ball went clean to right field and 
Chase romped home, 
reached the third station when Bro
gan hit safely past A. Ramsey, 
smashed out what looked llkt 
scores but Cribbs made a dazzling 
catch. McGovern scored on the 
throw home. Brogan 
Humphrey threw to 
Brogan and the ball got clear of Ram
sey. and rolled among the 
Brogan scoring. A. Fiunamore filed 
out and ended the holocost.

Score by innings:
St. Johns...................
Clippers......................

and on two occasions when the bases 
were filled to overflowing and a blow 
meant a run, die saints were com
pletely assassinated by snappy double McGovern

New Glasgow. Aug. 7—The 
track mana 
travelled In 
the hour for calling the races the sky 
clouded up and gave every indication 
of rain, but the lowering skies did not 
live up to expectations, though they 
had a dampening effect on the at
tendance. The 
and afforded good sport. All first mo
neys went to Halifax owned and 
driven horses and Boutilier landed a 
second and third.

Th«- summary: —
2.27 Trot and 2.30 Pace—$300.

gg. by Noble

gement in Next- Glasgow 
bad luck today. Just at

MillsBoth Pitchers Effective.
Gero served up the shoots for the 

saints and was effective throughout.
He allowed but 5 saveties one of which 
however, was a big blow to right Add 
fence by T. Howe for the entire trip.
When Mr. Howe pulled off the re
markable stunt the cushions happen
ed to be clear.

Mr. Brogan -lie of Marysville fame 
- made his debut before a St. John 
audience, and his good performance 
received applause of big dimensions.
After the opening session which he 
began by Issuing a pass and allowing 
two hard blows, he settled down io 
his task and sent up puzzling floaters 
that had the saints powerless.

Up to the sixth stanza the score 
was 2-2. Then the saints blew up en
tirely. They threw the ball about like 
junior leaguers and moved about as 
if afraid of being 
when the diamond 
down after Finnamor-' filed out the 
McBrineites had broken into the run 
column three additional times.

Long Delay in Starting.
Although advertised to start sharp 

on time there was the usual long de- Çr * niE1]amo.r£’ 
lay and not until managers, captains D°nnleHy. lb ..
and umps had presented masterly ar- ,, !f.\ ss .............
guments and rid themselves of fiery * *n,iamore. 2b 
orations, was It finally decided to plav < hase, rf 
ball. T. Howe. 3b

e mure

thin? to third, 
to catchBrock and Paterson.

AB. R H. PO.A.E.
..2 2 0 2 0 0
. .4 1 1 10 3 0

0 114 3
1 0 9 0 1
2 0 0 0 0
0 U 5 2 0
2 0 0 1 0
2 10 0 0 
2 10 0 0

races were splendidcrowd.Gale. ss... . 
Dever, c.. . 
Mahoney, p.. . . 
Stephenson, lb.. .
Me.Michael, If...........
Henderson. 2b.. . .
Ryan, 3b.....................
Gaskin, cf...............
Sullivan, if...............

100001000—2 
Oui 010300—5

St. Johns.
Prince Wilkes. ;

Wilkes (Acker)
Ruth Hatheway. bm. (Belle-

veau).....................................................232
Longboat, big. I Kelly)................. 6 2 3
Bessie Pardoner, brm. (Stewart) .3 4 4 
Tom Trim. rg. (Brown). . . .4 6 6 
Valton. bg. ( Saunderson). . ..755 
Reta Mac. brm (Cummings).. .5 7 d 

2.15 Trot and 2.18 Pace—$300. 
Royal Night, brh, by Roy

al Wilkes.
Candy Girl.

«under (Bellevue)........... 1 1 2 2 2 2
Tattan. bg. by Todd.

(Boutilier).............................431333
l'eacherina, blkm (Ac

ker)

AB R PO A
1 1 1Copeland, ss

Lynch lb.................... 4 1 13 0
Riley, cf  ................... 4 0 1 4 0

3 0 0 2 0 
0 13 0
0 115 2 
0 0 110

4 0 0 1 4 1
4 0 113 1

3 l 1 1

36 12 4 27 10 4
Woods. If .........
Cribbs, rf .........
Cregan. 2b
Gero. p ...........
A. Ramsey. 3b . 
Humphrey, c .

Macaulay Bros.

AB. R. H. PO.A.E
McCann, c....................... 5 0 2 6 0 3
Miller. 3b.. . .
Gllllspte, lb.................... 3 0 0 15 0 0
McKinnon. 2b................5 1 2 0 4 0
Paterson, If................... 4 2 0 1 0 1
Smith, ss......................... 4 0 2
Latham, p....................... 4 0 2 2 6 1
Breen, cf..........................4 0 1 0 0 2
Ellis, rf............................4 0 0 1 0 0

hit by autos, and 
dust had settled..4 1 0 2 0 3

( Wolvertcn) .2 2 3 1 1 1 
bm. by Al-32 2 7 27 14 6

Clippers.:> 1
AR R PO E

cf ....3 0 0 0
4 0 15 0
4 0 3 4 dis1 0

37 4 9 27 15 11 ..401211 
.4 l 0 0 0 0
-.411222 
. .4 1 1 2 0 0
.4 1 1 0 4 0

1 0 4 2 0

Free For All—$300.Score by innings:
Brock and Paterson. .131104011—12
Macaulay Bros..................100000120— 4

Stimma 
tham, 5.

Frank Patch. l>h. by The Pat- 
chen Boy < Wolverton). . .

blkui (Boutilier). .. .
1 1McGovern, IfMcBrine moved, seconded 

innamore, that Friday pv-[‘"Ogan, p . 
game be called no game. c •••
Tilley moved an aravnd- 

nate was 
e ensued

by M r. 
ening's 
Manager
ment, but the Clipper mag 
obstinate. A lu-ated debat 
and after much big argument, during 
which both magnates stamped hard 
on the Dominion of Canada by way 
of emphasizing their views. Manager 
McBrine refused 
perform unless his motion carried. 
The resolution was finally 
silence and in a \oice tli 
almost sepulchura! the ump. an
nounced to the bveaibless and wait
ing populace that Friday night.'* ' 
event would go down in history as no 

. It was 3.20 then, but this did 
ates. There was 
y matter to be

gcr Simassie.
Laura Merrill, bm, (Dustin). . 
Royal Lancer, bg. (Acker). . 

Time—2.16Vj. 2.15*4, 2.16.

2 2irv•—Bases on balls of l.a- 
viz: Gab* 3. McMlchael. Sulli

van ; off Mahoney. 4. viz: Miller 1.
lespie 2. Paterson 1. Hit by pitch

ed bail. Gaskin Struck out by La
tham. 7. viz: Gal<*. McMlchael 2. Hen
derson. Ryan 2. Sullivan: by Mahoney 
10. viz: Miller 2. Gillespie 2. McKin
non. Paterson, Smith 2. Ellis 2. Left 
on bases. B. and P., 4;
Wild pitch. Latham 2,

McCann 2.
Stolen bases. Gale. Mahoney, 
ael 2, Ryan. Gaskin. Sullivan.
Cann. Miller 2 Sacrifice hit. I 
Umpire—McAlllst r. E. D. C. grounds
Aug 6.

3 3
4 4

Gil 5 5*26 11 3
Humphrey out in last innine. 

hit by batted ball.
Summary—Clippers 5. St. Johns 2. 

Home run. T. Howe. Base on balls, 
off Gero 1. off Brogan 3. Struck out. 
by Gero .2. Mills. Long : by Brogan 3, 
Copeland. Gero, A. Ramsey. Humph
rey 2. Iveft on bases. Clippers 4, St.

Johns 7. Double plays,
Donnelly, Rrogan to Mills to Donnel
ly. Humphrey to A. Ramsay to Cre
gan. First base on errors. St. Johns 
1. Clippers 4. Hit by pitcher, Cribbs. 
Time of garni. 1.22. Umpires McAl
lister and Britt. Attendance 900.

T. Howe to

B. Bros. 9. 
Mahoney 1. 

Dever 1.

to let his athletes

Passed balls. sst-d in 
seemed

pa
atMcMit-h-

Mc-

Commerclal League Standing.
not annoy the magn 
still a very weight 
settled.

Won Lost PC.
Brock and Paterson. . .4
M. R. A.................
Vassie and Co.. . 
Macaulay Bros.................. 0

.800

.750
1

. . .6 2
Eddie Ramsay a Spectator.

Unless an extra guard of 
were placed on duty 
militia called out. Man 
high priced artisans could not per
form. They actually were afraid of 
being assassinated in a wholesale 
manner by one Mr. Ramsay, and not 
until a solemn promise had been ex
tracted that that dangerous Individ 
ual be kept bound to the bench, and 
closely guarded, would the high sal
aried men on McBrine's pay i 
allowed to enter the fray. This 
feared gent was finally bound 
and foot and then In 
voice that awakened the sleeping 
multitude, the ump called play ball 

How it Went.
In the first session Copeland got 

free transportation to first and stub 
second. Lynch advanced him to th* 
third station with a pretty single 
Then Riley smashed out another io 
left field and Copeland romped home. 
With tlv cushions filled and none 
down it looked rocky for Mr 
gan. but that gent settled down to a 
wonderful extent and the next three 
men were dismissed in quick succès-

In the third section of the fray the 
McBrineites got even. With 
down Mills walked and stole second 
A. Ftnnamore Introduced a grounder 
to A. Ramsay at third who made a 
ridiculous error and Mills advanced 
to the third station. Donnelly sent n 
roller to ('vegan, who threw the ball 
to right field fence and Mills scored. 
It looked prosperous for the Clippers 
when a double play obliterated both 
men from the cushions.

. .1 2 .333
police j6 .000

or part > 
ager McBrine's

TWO DEW TENNIS 
CHIMPS. APPEIR

a stentorian
Meeting at Omaha on Satur

day Established Two New 
Championships for United 
States.

Omaha. Neb.. Aug. 6—Two new 
national tennis 1 championships were 
established today when Melville H. 
Long of San Francisco took the Clay 
Court championship in singles and 
W. T. Hayes of Chicago and F. G.

of Brooklyn were succeas-

Bro

Anderson
ful In doubles. The results: — 

Championship singles, final round: 
Long beat Hall. 6 -0. 6—1, 6—1.

Championship doubles, final round : 
Anderson and Haves beat Long and 
Arthur Scribner. Omaha, 2—6, 3—6, 
6—1, 6—3.. 6—3.

Judges—George E. Holder and W. 
White.

Timers—P. Sinclair and L. D. Mun-

TALENT GOT 
A SURPRISE 

IN SARATOGA

VAGABOND WON 
THE CUP RACE 

ON SATUADAY
Ten to One Shot Won Hurri

cane Stake on Saturday- 
Eighteen to One Shot Land
ed Another Big One.

Good Weather Greeted Mil- 
ledgeville Yachtsmen and 
Lovitt Cup Fixture Furnished 
Very Keen Sport.

Saratoga. August 6.—T. Monahan's 
Textile, neglected In the betting at 
ten to one, and running to bis best 
form, won the Hurricane Stake for 
two year olds, worth $9,700 to the 
winner, here today. He was ridden 
by Willie Knapp, and the boy rode 
one of his old time finishes. Sempro- 
lus and Shackleton cut out a stiff pace 
to the head of the stretch. 
Shackleton began to tire and Sempro 
lus was Joined by Whist. The field 
swung wide on the turn which let 
Knapp through on the rail with Tex
tile. At the furlong pole. Textile, 
Whist and Semprolus were heads 
apart and in the drive Textile prov
ed the- tamest and won by half a 
length from Whist, who in turn was 
a head before Semprolus with the 
others strung out.

Sir John Johnston 18 to 1 shot won 
the Deleware Handicap one mile by a 
head from Stanley Fay. Maskette the 
favorite was lame going to the post 
and after showing some speed quit 
badly at the home turn.

With a fresh, crisp breeze and un
der otherwise ideal weather condi
tions, the class "B" event for the
Lovitt Cup. was run off at Millidge- 
ville Saturday and was captured by 
the Vagabond after a race that was 
close and hard fought throughout. 
Although there were five entries for 
the event, the Fel Yuen and Wi 
gene did not start and the contest 
narrowed down to the Vagabond, 
Savatar and Edith.

The course was from Middidgeville 
to Nulklsh and back again three 
times, a distanse of 18 knots. Hun
dreds of people watched the race 
from different points of vantage. 
Neither craft showed any great ad
vantage over the others, and not un
til the last couple of miles was it pos
sible to pick a winner.
Vagabond showed some of the class 
she has displayed in more than one 
occasion this season and slowly but 
steadily opened a gap between her 
opponents. She crossed the line just 
six minutes ahead of the Savatar and 
ten minutes faster than the Edith.

Following is the official time:
Elapsed 

Time 
,...1.48.30 
....1.56.40 
....2.03.02

Here

Then the

Cleveland. O.. Aug. 6.—Charles Wag
ner, shortstop of the Boston American 
League team, is now captain of the 
nine. Owner John 1. Taylor author
ized the announcement today. Harry 
Lord, third baseman and former cap
tain, is on the market to be traded. 
It la further announced.

Time of 
Finish 
1.48.30 
1.54.12 
1.58.22

Vagabond ..

Edith 
The officials were:

i
M

EVEN BREAK
Philadelphia Won in Saturday’s 

League Games, While Bean 
Eaters Won and Lost in 
Cleveland Games.

National League.
Boston, August 6—A slugging match 

resulted In a ten to two victory for 
Pittsburg over Boston today. The 
world's champions made sixteen hits 
off three Boston pitchers, Manager 
Clarke getting two two-baggers, a 
three-bagger and a single. The locals 
had 12 men left on bases. The score :

004010311—10 16 0 
100000010— 2 12 3

Batteries:—White and Gibson; Cur
tis. Frock, BurK and Graham, and 
Raridan.

Time:—1:52. Umpires, Rlgler and 
Emslie.

Philadelphia, August 6.—Phila drove 
Overall off the rubber In the first Inn- 
lug today, and also hit McIntyre at 
the right time, winning easily 9 to 2. 
Innings:—
Chicago ...
Philadelphia,

Pittsburg 
Boston .

100000001—2 7 1 
50020200X—9 9 0

Batteries:—Overall. McIntyre and 
Kltng; Moren and Meren and Moran.

Time:—1:40. Umpires, O'Day and 
Brennan.

New York, August 6.—New York 
beat St. Louis here today In 11 Inn
ings 6 to 4. Ellis made four singles 
and a home run In five times at bat. 
Kenetchy's fielding was the feature.
Innings:-----
St. Louis 
New York

Batteries:—Lush.
Phelps; Crandall, Drucke, Wilts and 
Myers.

Time:—2:21. Umpires, Klem and

Brooklyn, August 6.—Brooklyn won 
Its sixth consecutive victory today by 
defeating Cincinnati 3 to 1. 
had the better of a pitcher’s contest 
and had excellent support. Innings: — 
Cincinnati 
Brooklyn

Batteries: —Rowan and McLean; 
Barger and Erwin.

Time:—1:37. Umpires, Johnstone 
and Easson.

00102000010—4 12 2 
10000002011—5 10 5 

Corrldon and

Barger

000001000—l 7 3 
000012000—3 6 1

AMERICAN LEAGUE.
Cleveland, O.. Aug. 6.—Cleveland., 

and Boston broke even today, Cleve
land winning the first game, 5 to 2, 
while Boston took the second, 6 to 4. 
Mitchell outpitched Wood in the 
enlng contest, while Clcotte was 
vincible In the second up to the last 
inning. Scores :
Boston.........................010010000—2 5 2
Cleveland...................30000002x—5 9 0

Batteries—Woods and Carrigan; Mit 
chell and Bemls. Time—1.60. Umpires 
Kerin and Connolly.

Second game—Scpre by Innings:
Cleveland...................
Boston.........................

Batteries—Bemls.

”n-

000000004—4 5 0 
010011201—6 10 7

Fan well
Llnke; Clcotte and Carrigan. Time— 
2.20. Umpires—Kerin and Connoll 

Detroit, Mich., Aug. 6.—Detroit h t
out New York 5 to 0. Mulltn held the 
visitors to four hit 
was hit hard In 
censed by the remarks of a negro 
In the stand Cobb attempted to as
sault him, but was restrained 
police. Score :
Detroit.
New York 

Batteries—Mullln and Schmidt; Man 
nlng and Criger. Mitchell. Time—1.55. 
Umpires—Egan and O’Loughlln.

Chicago, 111.. Aug. 6.—Washington 
batted Olmstead at opportune mom
ents today and aided by the latter’s 
wildness, won the second game from 
Chicago 5 to 1. Reisling was Invincible

Chicago. . .
Washington. .

Batteries—Olmstead and Payne; 
Reisling and Henry. Time—1.50. Um
pires—Dineen and Perrin.

St. Louis, Mo., Aug. 6—Philadelphia 
took the second game of the series 
from St. Louis today in 11 innings, by 
a score of 6 to 3. Morgan and Kin- 
•ella pitched. Score:
St. Louis...............02000000100—3 9 1
Philadelphia. . .00021000003—6 15 1 

Batteries—Kinsella and Stephens: 
Morgan and Livingston. Time—2.05. 
Umpires—Evans and Colliflower. 

EASTERN LEAGUE.
At Providence—Montreal, 1; Pro

vidence, 2 10 Innings.
Second game—Montreal, 3; Provl- 

nd 10th to allow 
train.

At Baltimore—Buffalo, 0; Balti
more, 13.

At Jersey City—Toronto 3; Jersey 
City, 6.

Second game—Toronto, 6; Jersey 
City, 6.

At Newark—Rochester, 3; Newark,

ts, while Manning 
three Innings. In-

10201001*—5 9 1 
000000000—0 4 2

In the fifth. Score :
.000010000—1 7 5 

. .000020003—5 6 0

dence, 3. Called e 
Montreal to catch

6.
SUNDAY BASEBALL.

American League.
At Chicago:

Chicago.......................OllOOlOlx—4 9 1
Washington..............000000000—0 2 3

Batteries—Walsh and Payne; 
Groom, Moyer and Breckbndorf. 
Time—1.45. Umpires—Perriue and
Dineen.

A Detroit:
New York ..
Detroit . .

Batteries- Summers and Schmidt; 
Hughes and Mitchell. Time—1.58. 
Umpires—O’Loughlln and Egan.

At St. Louis:
Bt. Louis....................000000000—0 5 1
Philadelphia............. 004100001—6 11 1

Batteries—Lake and Stephens; 
Coombs and Livingston. Time—1.50. 
[Umpires—Evans and Colliflower. 

Eastern League.
At Rocky Point. R. !.. first game— 

Rochester 6; Providence 0; second 
game, Rochester 7; Providence 6.

At Newark—Toronto 8; Newark 7. 
At Jersey City—Buffalo 4; Jersey 

City 5.

. .000100000—1 5 1 

. .01200001*—4 8 6

Up to the Cat.
"John, did you leave out any food 

for the cat before you started?” asked 
S lady whose husband had Just joined 
her on a holiday.

"Yes,” replied John, who disliked 
the animal, "I left a tin of condensed 
-lilk on the table, with an opener Uv
alde it.”

' ’■* ""'T"r” wr ,y' t’""■ i
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Provincial Towns 
Baseball Mad ! Clippers the Victors| Halifax Horses Won
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WE MANUFACTURE AU KINDS OFcimmmEii mirk
FOR BUILDINGS

Also Cast Iron Columns, Crestings, Sash Weights etc, etc 
Now is the time to get your Skylights, Conductors Cor
nishes, etc; repaired. We make a specialty of repairing 
and guarantee satisfaction.

J. E. WILSON, Ltd,
ST. JONH, N. B.17 SYDNEY STREET,

NICKEL”—STOCK CO. IN FARGE T0D1Ï
GREAT ii 
LAUGH Has Anybody Here Seen Tompkins?”

TWO NEW BIOGRAPHS: 
"Serious Sixteen"—Comedy. 

“As The Bells Rang”—Drama.

TWO SCENIC DRAMAS: 
“Judgment Of The Deep.” 

"The Shepherdess."

Don’t Miss the 2 New Biographs !
MILDRED PRESCOTT 

In Picture Ballads.
ORCHESTRA! 

Bright Summer Music!

A Whole Hour of Pure Entertainment!
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THE WEATHER. BIG BEIL ESTITE 
BOOM IS REPORTED 

IT GOOBTEIIT BIT

WESTERNER DECIMES 
BBT EXCURSIONS 

PRODUCE CRIMES

VISITORS 
DOMINION FAIR! MINTON TILESMaritime—Ligtyt to moderate winds 

Une, not much cange In temperature.
Toronto, Aug. 7.—On Saturday tain 

has occurred almost generally in The 
provinces and heavy In many local
ities; elsewhere in Canada the wea
ther has been for the most part fine.

New England Forecast 
Washington, Aug. 7.—Forecast for 

Now England: Monday partly cloudy; 
Tuesday unsettled, possibly local 
showers. Light winds, generally 
easterly, becoming variable.

For Durability, Appearance and 
Design Cannot Be Excelled

f. Hyatt of Calgary Addressed 
Socialist Meeting Last Night

InDne Town in the West He 
Saw Thirteen Harvesters 
Jailed as Vagrants in Single

-T?!« “Fair" will offer an ax- 
copiions! opportunity to visitors 

n. the highest class work- 
manship in dentistry at most reas
onable fees.

Over Prospect of Dock and 
G.T.P. Terminals. Tiles for:

Hearths, Floors, 
Bathrooms.

Special Designs Supplied to Order.

Dry Dock Site Announced as 
Near Municipal Home and 
Farms in That Vicinity Be
come Suddenly Valuable.

Walls.Boston Dental Parlors
6*7 Main St,

DR* J. D. MAHER. Proprietor.
Tel «3A Water Break.

There was a small break in the 
yater pipe on Chesley street Satur
day. It was repaired in a short time 
and little Inconvenience was experi
enced.

Day. w. H. THORNE & CO., LTD.At the Socialist meeting held last 
evening F. Hyatt of Calgary 
that the harvest

“The dry dock will be built on the 
east side of Courtenay Bay Just be
low the Municipal Home, and there 
will be three thousand men at work 
on that shore by next summer,” said 
a St. John businessman who is sup
posed to know something, to The 
Standard yesterday.

“Meantime the value of property 
around Courtenay Bay is going up at 
a rapid rate. A gentleman who 
bought a strip of land over there for 
|1,800 some years ago, recently re
fused an offer of $6.000 and expects 
to get $10,000 for it in a short , time. 
Another man has refused $2,000 for a 
lot he paid $1,000 for only

CHEAP EDITIONSstated
excursions to the 

West were good Ullage to make 
Inals. In Southern Alberta last year 
he had seen hundreds of

Market Square, St. John, N. B.Hand Bag Lost.
A lady’s hand bag, Saturday night, 

between Silver Falls and Germain 
streets, via Brussels and Union Sts., 
containing articles of value only to 
owner. Finder please call telephone 
Main 1.

-OF-

Ralph Connor’s
BOOKS

crim-

. . men who
had gone out West In the hope of
r'^oVwU&^'-tfe.^:
w«rWh,ln they <ame to » town they 
were thrown Into Jail on a charge of 
vagrancy. The West clamored tor 
heip to harvest the wheat, but during 
the harvest season Its jails were full
that thütr"h ïh0,e only/ cr|me was 
lhat they had gone to the wrong
place to look tor work. "In one town 

“nlV » «mall town, they put 
13 wouid-be harvesters In Jail on one 
day. And that, said the speaker “Is 
an example of the waste and mis-
We iulk 2 ,he0r und?r eaPKallsts. lalk of the managing ability ofaa? £‘*V,“t >'6t ti-ere nevel
was a time when the managing class-
e8' WUdh nll*r,hateT me88 ot ,hln*e 
,, ,al1 th>' Increased productlv-

f ,.bor and overproduction, there 
was seldom a time when the bulk of 
the people were much worse off than 
they are today."

The speaker then discussed the 
trust problem. Karl Marx, he said,
nfd,l.Pr,',dCtrd 60,>'ear8 ago the rise 
of the trusts and the final élimina- 
}!?" ° . lu1' PrtncIPle of competition 
from nil the large Industries. All the 
wise-acre economists of the time 
'"^hed at his predictions, even as 
Adam Smith had considered It Impos 
slhle for the Joint stock companies to 

„ attain any Importance. Competition 
I "° .'enecr regulated prices of goods 

n this country, though It still 
lated wages. A hat

t“A GOOD PLAOE TO BUY GOOD CLOTHES”
Black Rock 
Sky Pilot,
The Man qfrom Glengarry, 
Glengarry School Days,
The Prospector,
The Doctor.

Price 50c. By Mail Me.

Ball Game Postponed.
The baseball match scheduled in 

the West End league this evening be
tween the A. C. Smith’s and Sons of 
Scotland, has been postponed in or
der to allow the players and fans an 
opportunity to attend thw'big band 
concert on King Square.

Free Tickets For Exhibition Inspection 
Free tickets for the citizen’s inspec

tion of the new Exhibition buildings 
and grounds on Wednesday 10th, 
starting at 4 p. m., can be had" at the 
Exhibition offices. Prince William St., 
of the directors, at A. O. Skinner’s and 
All the newspaper business offices.

REDUCTION SALE 0E C0L0RH) SUITS
cent.^"^;*1; r.krnw,nC.,.V.ÎU^;‘]!;'r?,lC,.l0n ? prl“8 en our colored reduction of 20 per

Th. Sale. oTAiÏum th“ w”k 0f lnter8,t «° »«ry cloth.-needy man In St. John.
good. The taMÔrlnVl|adêx"üent,Thérè*î™nlo,«!!î pop“,»r *"»d«|e and patterna. The fabric, are genuinely 
,or no,hlne but nec,,,ity m,kln8 room

Troueera are marked down 20 to 40 per cent 
hig".t-<n?.rco*t». *"d ehewerproof coat, are cut 10 to 25 per cent
Why not Inveetigate thl. opportunity? And why not act ?£mptly-b.for. the beat value.

“It Is understood that the land re
quired for the di*y dock, wharf ap
proaches, and railway terminals will 
be expropriated on the basis of the 
price the Grand Trunk Pacific paid for 
the Gilbert property—that is for $500 
per acre. The sites required for these 
purposès will not be as valuable as 
the adjacent properties, which will re
main in private hands, and be avail- 

Steamers Arrive. for general business purposes. A
Furness Une Str Shenandoah, Capt. *ood sized town is bound to grow up 

Neely arrived in port Saturday ev- around the eastern shore, and land 
enlng from London via Halifax, with there wl11 continue to Increase in 
general cargo. Danish Str. Nordhavet, value. as buildings for commercial 
Capt. Jansen, arrived in the morning Purposes, and for the accomodation 
from Philadelphia to load deals for of the workers are erected. Most of 
WCE. the landlords realize this, and are

holding out for high prices, 
what I

E. G. Nelson & Co.,
56 King Street

are taken7

GILMOUR’S. 68 KING STREET
TAILORING AND CLOTHING.

CLOTHING.Red •OLE AGENCY 20TH CENTURY BRANDf

Cross
Shoes

FOR WOMEN

LINGERIE WAISTS’■ _ From
hear of the Intentions of the 

government and the G. T. R the work 
of converting Courtenay Bay ihto a 
harbor, building the dry dock, and 
constructing docking and railway ter
minal facilities, will be proceeded* with 
on an extensive scale before long, 
expect there will be 3,000 men em 
ployed next summer."

Accident Delays Train.
As a result of an accident on the 

C. P. R. east of Greenville, Saturday, 
yesterday’s passenger trains were be
tween 8 and 9 hours late. While near 
Onawha the engine and tender of a 
fast running freight 
track, the driver 
ly escaping death.

VA Special Lot at a Big Bargain. Were $2.00, $2.50 
and $3.00. All at

---------------$1.39 each--------
It would not buy the material.

Sr* 51..ir.;rd8r,^.7«'°d F'e~h ™ ■*»
This 18 the snap of the season in White Blouses. All sizes 34 to 42 inch.

I went off the 
and fireman narrow-

The speaker did not believe in try
ing to throttle the trusts. That was 
Impossible, because the trusta repre
sented the most efficient mode of pro- 
ductlon. Then the parliamentarians 
were usually interested in combines 
of some sort and could not be expect
ed lo legislate against fhelr own In- 
terests.

There was only on 
trust system and 
nation to assume

Said Good Bye To The Girlies.
A crowd of between 400 and 600 

persons gathered at Reid’s Point Sat
urday evening to bid farewell to the 
Merry Widow Company and other 
friends leaving on the Eastern S. S. 
Co. s Steamer Governor Dlngley for 
Eastport, Portland and Boston. The 
80 members of the cast all appeared 
in the best of spirits, and expressed 
themselves as pleased with the hos- 
Clty1 ty °f th<? cIt,zena of the Loyalist

ELI M'BEITH SAVED
£*•

:

I ROBERT STRAIN & CO.. 27-29 Charlotte St.North End Man Was a Promi
nent Figure in a Sensational 
Bicycling Runaway in King 
Square.

ne remedy for the 
that was for the 

control of the 
trusts and manage them for the bene
fit of the people.

Continuing, the speaker said the 
wage system was only an advance on 
slavery. In the old

s

The death of James Macdonald, for 
twenty-six years a member of the 
police force, and In the eightieth year 
of his age, occurred yesterday at his 

t»:» Elliott Row. The deceased 
came to St. John from New Glasgow 
N- S.. shortly before the fire. Sever 

!'ear* .’aler, h<‘ Joined the police 
force of the city nnd did active duly 
“P !m two years ago. when he re- 
t red Besides a widow he le sur 
rived by two daughters. Miss Ellin- 
beth at home and Mrs. Colborne 
at Halifax. The funeral will be 
tomorrow from 
Elliott Row.

EM Store. Cleae at S p. m.
St. John, Auguat 8, 1910.

Bargainsdays the man ran 
away from his master. Today the 
man was glad to run after his master.

During the last week 30 cotton fac
tories in the States and one in St. 
John had shut down—apparently be
cause the cotton men were afraid of 
overproduction. It

in Men’s Furnishings 
At the August Saie

That intuition which a 
is said to have, should lead her 
to buy

woman
■ A large girl of about 17 years of 

age, on a new bicycle, was coasting 
down one of the walks of King 
square, when she forgot how to 
manipulate the brake and lost her 
head. With accelerating velocity she 
swept through the park and down to
wards the Edward Hotel, bumped 
over the curb, and across the street, 
straight for the plate glass windows, 
crying, “Oh, mister, save me! Save

EH McBeath, of the North 
who was standing In front of the 
hotel, promptly rushed to the 
of the fair damsel, who had appar
ently lost all her presence of mind 
and was unable to steer her flying ma- 
chine. ïnto Mr. McBeath’s arms she 
ran full tilt and with such force, that 
though he Is a large and heavy man, 
he was flattened out on the sidewalk 
with the damsel sprawling all 
him. Mr. McBeath sustained

*RED
CROSS

SHOES

. m.n*.Ur FUrn',hln° D"P,rtmen* !• brim full of the little thing. In Furnishing Good, that add 
moTo^Cr” a”,d a"d ~ a" «»'"■ -h-m now a, gr.,,1,VlVd "pHcc, *ddwas a strange 

thing that more the workers created 
the worse off they were, 
period of high production there was 
usually a period of hard times. The 
workers created goods t 
$8 a day, and got back

so much to 
a few of which areAfter a

e Lake 
held

his late residence **pric»r 60c* Ba,ljriggan Underwear, all 
Regular 
Penman’s

sale price................

MEN’S AND BOYS' SWEATERS.
Boys 60c to 65c Sweaters........................
Men’s 75c Sweaters.......................
Men's $1.00 Sweaters........................ *

worth about
.. $2; hence
there was no market for the goods 
they produced.

An interesting discussion followed.

sizes, sale 44c75f'.®jî1,ri" and, Drawers, sale price! ! Me 
Lamb s Wool Underwear, regular $1.25,

..59c
...................................79c

A special lot of fine Imported Jersey Sweaters, 
regular $1.50 to $2.00, sale price.........................69c

End,HIS M01RER TO TIRE 
HIM BE TO DOSTOH

because the minute she puts them 
on she Is sure that they will be 
comfortable. The inaides are as 
smooth ae a bottle—and they are 
as flexible a« a slipper.

Teachers, nurses and 
who are compelled] to 
standing or walking should at 
least see them before buying.

98crescue WORKING MEN’S TOP SHIRTS
RegulBi- 60c. and 60c Shirts, sale price..'. 
Regular 65c and 76c Shirts, sale V

SOFT BOSOM SHIRTS.
Regular 60c Shirts for...
Regular 76c Shirts for ..........
„ , B*RG*INS IN MEN'S BRACES.
Regular 25c Braces for.......................
Regular 35c Braces for............ .........

LET DISPUTE OVER 
MILLE ROOD NOME

MEN’S SOCKS....39c
...59c Black Cotton Socks...............

15c Socks. 3 pairs for............
25c Socks. 3 pairs for.............
50c Socks, 3 pairs for.......... . *

price... 8c, 4 for 25c
......... 35cwomen 

do much 50c..........29c
..............$1.0050c

Clinton A. Dodge Taken to 
Police Station from Elliott 
Row House on Saturday-Of 
Unsound Mind.

25= Stocking,. !°pYafre8,I?CKINGS'

RARE BARGAINS IN MEN'Ssevere bruises, but the fair damsel 
was unscatched. As she got to her 
feet, the cried; "Oh, Is the bicycle 
nurt. And then she seemed angry 
because the handle bare had been 

11 1,1 rather fortunate for 
the girl that she had a big man like 
Mr. McBeath to fall on. If he hadn't 
thrown himself Into the way. the wild 
rider would have gone through the 
g*J* gla8> wlndow ln the Edward

19c 50cHigh Boots $4.00 23cr .
Daniel Campbell’s Plan to 

Name 14-Mile Road Lancas
ter Avenue Meets With Much 
Opposition.

AND BOYS’ SUITS
Low Shoes

FOR SALE ONLY AT

3.50 ♦J. N. HARVEY. Tailoring and Clothing. 
Opera Mouse Block. 

199 to 207 UNION STREET

ifleer found Dod “ Lttlng “in ' such u 
extraordinary manner that he Immedi- 
ately concluded that the man must 

b® menta,|V unbalanced 
M d t0?T Mm to central elation. Some 
man's mer.htbe saemlnKly demented 
Sto?r„l?^,h -aUed at th= station.
She told the officer that accompanied 
bF Aer son she had arrived ln the city 
only Thursday. They secured quarters 
n Elliott Row. Saturday morning 

the son seemed to be acting atrange- 
aad. gradually grew worse. She 

would be glad If admittance to the 
Provincial hospital could be

It was decided that Dodge he held 
l”™® guardroom until he was ex-
wTth hlm T a pbr*lr|an. He carried 
with him two pldgeons, and declared
wl!1 1,6 ,?aa ,ook|ng for somebody 
who would go Into partnership with 
him to raise pldgeons. He talked very 
convincingly upon the Unsocial bar- 
vest to be reaped from such an enter
prise but could not arouse the ambi
tion of any one of the bluecoats. Yes
terday afternoon Dr. Berryman, the 
coroner examined Dodge and de
clared him to be of unsound mind 
He recommended that he be deport- 

United States, but upon his 
mother promising to take him to Bos-
STJTJSKr b0fttl he waB allowed 
*° *° T]**1 ^ 8 m°ther. Dodge is 50 years old.

WATERBURY 
& RISING,

There is a good deal of Indignation 
in Fairville, because Daniel Campbell, 
engineer at the Provincial Hospital 
has a petition out to name the road 
from the Bay Shore Roundhouse to 
Prince of Wales, Lancaster avenue, 
thus making a continuous street for 
14 miles. Nobody paid much atten
tion to the new movement until Fri
day evening when Mr. Campbell ar
rived with his petition. The business 
men and others then began to realize 
that there was some danger of their 
principal street losing Its historic 
nume, and an Indignation meeting 
was held at which it was decided to 
get up a counter petition. This will 
be signed, it Is said, by practically 
everybody in the town, as there is 
a strong feeling against robbing Main 
street of Its good name. It is claimed 
that the proposal of Mr. Campbell is 
not a good one anyway, as the streets 
are not really continuous .

FOURO IB HOCK TET 
II COBATEIir BIT French Crepor 

Lace Work
—AtTHREE STORES 

Kin* Street.
Mill Street.

Union Street. ÜIH. M. Davy Talks of Borings 
in Courtenay Bay and at 
West Side-Preparations for 
Van Buren Bridge.

b>Walker
THE PLUMBER

«secured All Hand Made D'Oyleys, Centres, Tray 
Clothe, Table Covers, Runners, Eto. 
in the Daintiest of New Designs.Sen.Uf

Van Buren. and 8t. Leonards, where 
ÏÜfci K n. toaklng arrangements for 
making borings with a view of finding 
out the nature of the foundation for
-1 k5Lers of the Proposed internation al bridge.

"We have only atarted work," he 
“in'e a”d can,t-“7 yet whether It 
will be an easy matter or not to find 
a suitable foundation for the piers, 
pie bridge will be about 1000 feet In 
length and will be an ordinary struc- 
ture erected on stone or concrete 
Piers.

HOT WATER and
STEAM HEATER. 

GAS TITTER. Tins is a display perfectly bright and new, which will interest all who 
admire this beautiful work. The pieces are all hand made, have linen centre 
and will wash well. The designs are the handsomest we have ever shown and 
with all this to recommend them the good

APOLICE DOUBT TRUTH 
DF RESTELLI REPORT

F. S. WALKER, not high priced.s are
'Phene Main 1029.

19 GERMAIN STREET.

D’OYLES, Round, 6 In. «a 
D’OYLES, Round, 8 In. ea 

D’OYLES, Round, 10 In.. 
D’OYLES, Round, 12 In. e 
CENTRES, 20 In., each... 
CENTRES, 24 in. each.. 
CENTRES, 28 In. each... 
COVERS, 30 In. each... 
COVERS, 36 In. each... . 
TRAYS, 18x27 In., each.. 

RUNNERS, 20x46 In. each

...............20c. to 30c.
............. 30c. to 50c.

............. 40c. to 60c.
.............60c. to 80c.
.. .82.00 to 83.00

..........  2.40 to 3.60

........ 3.60 to 6.25
........... 3.50 to 4.00
..........5.00 to 7.25

■ - .... 3.00 to 3.50 

........ 5.00 to 7.00

Local Sleuths Do Not Believe 
That Murderer Wanted in 
Quincy Has Come to This 
Province.

We are itlll making borings on the 
West Side and Courtenay Bay, and 
•o dar we have found everything eat- 
lefactory. We have not found any rock 
In Conrtenny Buy that would Inter
féra With the work of dredging It for 
the accommodation of big ehlpe."

Fairville Sewerage.
TJ® plane for the sewerage system 

of Fairville are about completed, and 
It la expected that tenders for putting 
In the system will be called for In 
about two weeka. The specifications 
are being prepared by Wm. Murdock, 
th# city engineer, and It la estimated 
that the Installation of the system will 
Involve an expenditure of about |34- 
000. It Is expected that debentures to 
the extent of 110,000 will he offered 
for sale before the end of the month, 
and that the contractors will be able 
to start operations during the fslL

PERSONAL.
ter*7” 2; Crocket, wife and dangh-

laS,D,“’ a‘tn“n

Tk*’ ,U*® ”P » position with
the Allls-Chalmers Electric Co. Go
ing with him will be Charles Robb 
who graduated from Mount Allison 
and from McGill University at the 
name time as Mr. Smith. Both will 
take positions In the same company 

Grant Smith left Saturday for 
Charlottetown, P. E. L, on a live 
weeks visit to “the Island" and Nova 
Scotia, visiting among other placds 
Annapolis and Dlgby.

HÏLrvy S’ *t?*a ', ™urderer who killed 
Henry E. Berwick, and his own moth
er. and shot four others is In New 
Brunswick. They 
possible that Rest do not think it 
, tlllt could so easily

elude the immigration officials at the 
border, nod also think It Improbable 
that he would attempt to make his 

10 a 8mal1 country place like 
McOIvney Junction. It Is thought 
that the Italian would be more likely 
to remain in a large city where he 
would, among bis own people, have 
a better chance to elude detection.

ont Store.

/

-1I MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON.LTD.
J
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St. Nicholas Brand

LEMONS
Another shipment of this brand 

Jbat received.
If you want the BEST LEMON 

order these from 
-------- TH

Willett Fruit Cub.
Wholesale Dealers in 

RUIT8 AND PRODUCE 
•T, JOHN, N. B.
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